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'Itui ii all right for a village garden5 
but not on tho farm. In the bu»y 
tinea, it 'ia p»sw-<l by; the oonv 
lent 00 minute never 00 
better plan is to put the gar 
as a part of the nearest root field. 
The "few drills on tile edge of the plot 
are reserved f«f table carrots and 
beet», cabbage, oa ilifi^Wer, 

us, tomatoes, etc. The tal 
•utaide margin of 

age or fodder corn. For 
stuff, I hko to plai

Cut Your Work IW m

IN TWO
I'y starting this season to

Use a Large-Capacity the enail-
e *
is c

U» garden
uff, I hko to plant it in drill».
To prepare the land, first drill it. 

Then put good manure between the 
drille, and cover the manure with the 

littiiig the drills Then 
sow the seed; or eet

It ia the outside drill 
get* too

“Simplex”
plow by ap

“Living Like A Prince" the drill»,
R. Perry Blanchard, Hant» Co., N.S. th« Pj»*»; 14 »• the out

p^rui^» .^eSrîn .. ...GTS.ÎL ta U I S ' he abandoned to hand work with lea.

a?,sa
..d r^Ubh. .1 our command W. the T,°" “» ”w *“
t.rmera don't h... to pv th. ,™r "W *“?
mon n cent npinoo tor 8»« little beet. MtoOUlll th. hitol.m.k
tied up with a string; ditto for the Aa to the cabbage, cauliflower, to- 
same quantity of juvenile oarrote; a matoea and such young plant* as 
dime, or perhaps a quarter, for a should be grown in a hot-bed ; if there 
meae of withered green peas or arcetio » » greenhouse-man near who grows 
*tring beans that had much better and sells these things; it generally 
followed the example of the second P»y» better to buy the plant* than to 
little too. We go out into the garden raise them. A man's time is money 
and pick what we want. in spring; to bother with a hotbed,

But "we" has its limitation», making it, watering the plants, etc., 
There are some farmers who have no f°r the sake of just a few plant* is 
garden. Ainsi my brother. Now, false economy
for the last 26 years, there has been Then, consider the garden part of 

sort of a garden attached to* my the farm ; in particular, that part of 
Some years, some pretty the root plot of which it is locally an 

anoy stuff growing; big "brag” cab adjunct, live it a fair show; plant 
l.agee, one of which, for instance, more than you think you will need; 
dressed ready to cook, weighed over there are many extra mouths in the 
20 pounds; prise-winner roots, and henhouse and the stables for the 
so forth. And again some of the plus, to say nothing of you 
meet shame-faced, weed-beleaguered relations ; and when thi 

tion of which one would want horn blows 
All the same, your reward 

the

Cream
Separator Trade incita

Vol. XXXI
The 11 oo-l b. size 

“ Simplex" when at 
speed and skimming, 
takes no more powtr 
than the ordinary 500 
lb. sine Separator of 
other makes.
The large-capacity “Simplex" Hand Separator will

Save you Time, Save you Labor, 
Save you Expense

Because it will cut the labor of skimming the milk more than 
in two, not only because it turns easier than most other hand 

regardless of capacity, but because it does the work

ii' rt

Spray
*auty and heavy .
1. with low-dow 1. handy 
only !'/, ft- from the floor.

N view of th 
chards in tl 
seriously ne 

chard managei 
of 1911 jn the 
Durham. Fou 
at Colborne, C 
which had beei 
in hand for a 
according to 
orchards were 
they could be 
throughout th< 
demonstrations

These orcha 
40 years, but 
as to prunin 
spraying. Th 
hence the qual 
grade—the pet 
30 to 60 per c 
and blister mi 
and had suffe: 
s e v e r ely fre 
canker and si 
scald, but it w 
hoped that wi 
careful manat 
ment, libers 
feeding and the 
ough prunin 
and spraying tl 
they would 1 
spend and gi 
s a t isfactory 1 
suits. Two of t 
orchards were 
sod and had n 

in plowed l 
ira. The si 
the Colbor: 

orchard is a lig 
sandy loam ai 
in the others 
clay loam. 

thJutmknt 

The orchari 
were all pruni 
in 1911, not vei 
out of the dead 
top. In 1919 1 
trees were "del 
taken off. Our 
a more spread!

I

separators, 
i n halt the

In these busy days < 
tiafactory, a savin

Now, while you have time to read, s 
ing in detail, the improved "Simplex" 
Separators.

he
faibor is so scarce and ie expensive, and so 

e is e gnat direct caving in mener to you.
send for a copy of oui 

large-capacity, Liak- oilybook deacrib- 
Rlade Cream

riss0its welcome, 
will b-> well in e 

•late
Write us a post-card to-day asking foe th oak.

ask for an estimate on what it will cost you to 
Mechanics* Milker to Milk your eewa.

to deny the ownership, 
from wreck or redundancy, there on 

enough to eupply the table in the 
and a little to go into the cel

lar for the cold winter time.
And from this varied experience.

I have a few conclusion*. One ia 
that a little plot renerved for a gar

& dinner p 
set* before you.When writii 

put in n B-L-
I do not think there is anything on 

the farm that will pay quite so well 
invested as the poultry 

Prof. F. C. Elf.D. Derbyshire Co. the money 
partaient.—

for
del ford
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THE DAIRY SEASON OF 1914
Will%e Ushered in by Our

SIXTH ANNUA1

Special Dairy Magazine Number n
OUT APRIL 9th ‘ .

"Our People" are specialists in dairying.
The olfl dairy oew contributed nearly |l20,009,fl99 to our Can

adian dairy farmers last year.
A large part of this will go for farm Imprevemente during the

coming season.
April'»’

Write ue for special placing in the other five numbers.

“FARM AND DAIRY”
“ The Voice of the Dairy Industry in Canada|” 

PETERBORO, ONT.

wealthy dairy farmers 
and our other Specials

share the prosperity 
now your space forof l5T

Aa It Happened Before—Will It Happer Again ?
Sir William McKenxie and Sir Donald Mann have already, according to 

their own figures, received aid from the people of Canada to the extent of 
$901,911,640. It is now reported that they will be after another 96 or 36 mil
lion more at this session of Parliament. Will they get it ? It depends on 

the vigor of the opposition of the people and their representatives.

.____
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Spraying Results in Neglected OrchardsSi
R. S. Duncan, B.S.A„ Port Hope, Ont., District Representative for Durham 

N view of the fact that so many of the old or
chards in the province of Ontario were being 
seriously neglected, a campaign for better or

chard management was commenced in the spring 
of 1911 jn the counties of Northumberland and 
Durham. Four demonstration orchards, one each 
at Colborne, Cobourg, Fort Hope, and Newcastle, 
which had been very badly neglected, were taken 
in hand for a period of three years to be treated 
according to the best orchard practices. The 
orchards were situated near the main road where 
they could be under observation by passers-by 
throughout the season so that the results of the 
demonstrations could be noted.

CONDITION or OKUHARM IN 1911 
These orchards had been planted some 30 or 

40 years, but had been almost totally neglected 
as to pruning, cultivation, fertilisation, and 
spraying, 
hence the
grade the percentage of No. l’s varying from 
30 to 60 per cent. They were full of bark lice 
and blister mite, 
and had suffered 
» e v e r ely from 
canker and sun- 
scald, but it was 
hoped that with 
careful manage
ment, liberal 
feeding and thor
ough pruning 
and spraying that 
they would re
spond and give 
s a t isfactory re
sults. Two of the 
orchards were in 
sod and had not 

;n plowed for 
irs. The soil 
the Colborne 

orchard is a light 
sandy loam and
in the others a A Demonstration ie a Neglected Orchard that
. . „ The orchard of F W McConnell. Northumberland

clay loam. and fruit growers gathered to learn
net profit of ttlt an acre after It 

THÉATMKNT conducted it as a <
—, , , other neglooted and unprofitable
The orchards g Duncan, who had the work In 

were all pruned
in 1911, not very severely, but more of a cutting 
out of the dead wood and a thinning out of the 
top. In 1919 the greater number of the high 
trees were "dehorned,” as much as 19 feet being 
taken off. Our object in doing this was to make 
a more spreading tree, have the fruit borne on

I the lower branches, and thus economize in pick
ing. In 1913 a lot of small twigs and branches 
were cut out to open up the trees, thus giving 
the fruit a better chance to color.

All cuts of one and one-half inches in diameter 
and over were given a coat of white lead and oil. 
The rough, loose, shelly bark was scrapeû off the 
trees to facilitate spraying operations. The or
chards were all manured each year at the rate 
of 10 to 19 tons of farmyard manure per acre. 
In two orchards the manurr was supplemented 
by an application of 900 lbs. of muriate of potash 
and 400 lbs. of acid phosphate per acre.

The orchards were plowed in each year as early 
in the spring ea it was possible to get on the 
land, and then they received thorough cultiva
tion up to the middle of June, when a cover crop 
of red clover, buckwheat, or hairy vetch was

The orchards were sprayed very thoroughly 
three times each year as follow :

First, before or as the leaf bud bursts with

Uy

2
of
of

££
5
ay

A Result of Cued Methods

icb case breakers, canker worms, bud moths, etc.
Third, immediately after the bloneoms fell 

with commercial lime-sulphur, one to 40 with two 
pounds arsenate of lead added per 40 gallons 
mixture to control codling moth and apple scab.

In spraying we used a double acting hand 
pump and a tank, a home-made affair, holding 
900 gallons, with a tower attachment for reach
ing tall trees. We used two lines of hose and two 
angle noxsles of the "Friend” type on each line

They had never been sprayed, and 
qualit/ of the fruit was of a very low

eTl
try

One man was on the tower equipped 
with 16 feet of hose and a rod eight feet long ; 
the other man bei

bamboo
und with 30 feet“rod

of hose and à 10 
ed as power on the pump, giving a pressure of 
from 100 to 160 lbs. All solutions were strained 
into the tank. The arsenate of lead was first 
brought into suspension before being strained 
into the spray tank. We always endeavored to 
spray with the wind and do as much of the trees 
as possible.

T wo men act

THK HKWVI.T»
Accurate account has been kept of all expenses

n to each orchard in each of the three
All labor, with the exception of pruning 

which is valued at two dollars a day, was calcu
lated on the basis of $1.60 a day per man, and a 
man and team at |3 a day. Farmyard manure was 
valued at fl a ton. These figures, it will be 
•greed, were quite reasonable.

has Sine# Yielded Splendid Returns
Oo-, Out.. In whieh this group of farm.

of better fruit, yielded e 
representative, who

something of the doctrine 
m into the hands j>f the district

demonstration oroh^-t Similar** Similar satisfactory results were achieved in 
lie by the application of the same methods Mr R 
telle of how the results were achieved in the

In figuring out the results, no allowance was 
made for rental of la. f, as It was difficult to 
arrive at a fair valuation of the orchard j it differs 
in different localities. No account was taken of 
the interest on the investment or overhead 
charges, nor depreciation ip value of the Imple
ments used.

I append herewith a tabulated statement of the

article adjoining.

commercial lime-sulphur, one to 10 to control 
oyster shell bark louse and leaf blister mite.

Second, just before the blossoms opened with 
commercial lime-sulphur, one to 36 with two 
pounds of arsenate of lead added per 40 gallons 
of mixture to control apple scab, caterpillar*.il-
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age of number one\ 
being raised from 30 
to 60 in 1908, 1900, 
and 1910, prior to out 
having charge, *0 75 
to 67.6 per cent.while 
uKder •

cent, of all the apples 
grown in these or
chards was absolutely 
free from any insect 
pest or fungus dis
ease. Scarcely an ap
ple could be found 
with a worm in it, and 
it was only an odd ap
ple here and there 
that shuwed a spot of

In conclusion, let 
me say that as a 
suit of these demon
strations the old 

being cared for in a manner as

W. McConnell a» Colberne, ie web et the past 
three years. The number of barrels, the per
centage of No. 1 apples and the receipts are also 
given for the three years previous to our taking 
charge. This will be a basis of comparison be
tween the orchard when in a neglected condition 
and after being properly cared foi

TJl'MdKKLAND AND DU Hit AM 
Dr.MuN.srU.Vt lON UBUHAKDH

proximate!y 21,, men 
Orchard B years old

Thii: l . :

M :
ham roun

anyway, a 
of! when 
ground th

value ther 
entire pac 
number 0 
tensive ap 
county, a 
are srlllni 

In 1918 
our demoi 
In Northu

with thlm 
from lath

close enoi 
or In aurl 
a limb 01

that of tl 
nlng was 
matured i 
been mad

ditlnns w 
Thin ne- 

quarters 
1 nils 

Vnthlm 
three bar 
barrels o|

another 1 
Duchess

Six thl
ones-, thi

Six 1111

barrel of 
In tlu- 

more tho 
barrels o 
the numh 
ed color,
.-t all 1

three hoi 
hour bell 
will be 1 
was larg 

, unthlnnei 
The vi 

the incre 
ber ones

number

this worl 
sold thro 
pro-rated

folk Ass

our care. Fur- 
•om^l6 to 98 per v-'y ri

r. W Mct'onn Orchard, Colbornc. U7 trees--ap- 
Soil — Light sandy loam.

KESILTM
After cared

1911 1912EXPEN8KS-
Scraplng
Pruning .............
Painting wouudn 
Gathering brush 

6 PRAY INU-
is

g hole# tn iri-ee 
ing tree* with wire 
jving dead wood and thin

ning sucker*
FERTILIZER-

llanure 2» 00 10 00
600 Ibe. Muriau- of Potash 13 00 11 70
1.000 Iba. Acid Phosphate U 00 11 00
Applying 1 00 1 00
EFr..~ ::: ,“5

SSTSCS* : 1" S,-
Receipts from «ale of apples 1740 55 $449 80 1493 58

EiH’L'L. "i :::E: S3 Ss SS
In neglected state 

1908 1909 1910

Oementin \YI

Favored by Growers io Eastern Canads, -Th# Opsn Centre Type of Tree

Figures from the other orchards could be giv
en, but the foregoing will be sufficient to show 
in derail the expenses and returns.

The results obtained were in striking contrast 
to the small and indifferent crops yielded in 
sprayed and uncared for orchards of the same 
locality. The qu. !ity of the fruit in each of the 
three years was exceptionally high—the percent-

on hards
never before. Carloads of spray material and a 
great number of spray machines, both hand and 
power outfits, have been sold to fruit growers 
in the counties. The demonstration orchard 
method has proved its effectiveness as a means 
of stimulating interest in up-to-date methods, and 
inspiring a new respect for abandoned orchards.*" HT: “is "ss

Benefits of Winter and Summer Pruning Compared
Dr. C. D. Jervis. Conn. Agricultural College (Formerly of the Guelph Agricultural College) 

adherents. There are many supporters of the 
central leader type among the western growers, 
and they claim that a tree pruned in this form 
makes a stronger structure and is not so likely 
to be broken down by wind and heavy crops of 
fruit. This is a stro 
ignored. A tree of
to grow too high and completely shuts out the 
light from the centre of the tree.

Many nurserymen are making a mistake inKUNING is a natural process. It may be ob
served on both fruit and forest trees. In the 
struggle to exist the weaker branches, or 

those unfavorably located, die and drop off. An 
attempt, often successful, to heal the wound takes 
place. The modern practice of pruning is an 
attempt to assist nature and to improve upon her 
crude methods.

In the pruning of the apple tree there are two 
distinct styles or ideals, the central leader type 
and the open centre type, each with its crops of

before the

p “rubbing" their trees too high; by this I mean 
that all the buds and shoots are rubbed off from
the yearling tree to a point six or eight inches 
below the point where the tree is headed in. If 
the practice is to head a tree 30 inches from the 
ground, the “rubbing" should

•ong argument and cannot be 
this type, however, is inclined noj extend more

than 12 inches from the ground, leaving a space 
of 18 inches for the proper distribution of the 
scaffold limbs of which there should be from 
three to five. These should be fairly eveuly 
spaced along the central axis and no more than 

should be allowed to develop at the same

The open-centre type of tree is the one most 
commonly found in the commercial orchards of 
the east. For New England, where the maximum 

amount of sunshine 
is necessary to de
velop fruit of high 
color, this seems to 
be the most desirable 

If carefully

ute from «11 eddrv-e delivered 
luette Fruit Urowere’ Associa lion

An apple tree is a wonderfully tractable ob
ject when handled properly. The man who fol
lows the ordinary practice of severely pruning 
in the dormant season only, is going to have 
trouble, for the more we prune at this season 
of the year the more persistent the tree becomes. 
To encourage the development of the weaker 
growing branches and to check the persistence 
of the stronger ones, it is necessary to do some 
pruning during the growing season.

. TX /K;

grown and properly 
trained, and if the 
trees are not allowed 
to overbear, there is
not likely to be much 
trouble from the 
breaking of the 
branches.

In order to develop

in the past we have grown our 
trees too fast and have pruned them a great deal 
too much. To develop a strong fruit-bearing 
structure, a tree should not be unduly forced 
It may be observed that with trees that have made 
a normal growth the branches are more tapering 
and more rigid than those on rapidly grown 
trees. The excessive growth is frequently due 
to liberal fertilization and cultivation, but is just 
as often due to severe winter pruning.

I believe

a strong open-centre 
habit, we must have 
a good nursery tree 
to start with, 
hear a great deal 
nowadays about the 
desirability of grow
ing low-headed trees, 
and I
vocate of such prac
tice, but I do not be
lieve in heading them 
so low that there is 
no room for the pro
per" distribution of the 
main or scaffold 
limbs of the tree.

W.

During the past six years I have had under 
observation a young orchard that has been de
veloped under various systems of pruning, and 

forced to state that the best shaped trees 
in the orchard to-day are tlioga that have not 
been pruned since they were planted. Now, we 
should not deduce from this that under all condi
tions ■ young tree should not be pruned. These 
trees were Baldwin and McIntosh, and were 

(Continued on pngr 84)

a strong ad-

:

A Type of Apple Tree that Finds much Fever with Western Fruit Grewere
tree# growers work for one of two dletinot type#. The type 
me ibe Central Leader type, 1# much favored by Western 
und that it tm a stronger etrnctur# than the open centre 

and not #0 likely to be broken *>we ky wind and heavy

In pruning their apple 
here Illustrated, known

growers on the pro
type Illustrated above

1
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Thinning the Apple Crop is Profitable
A It ANY think tbit thinning is a very ex- 
l\/l pensive opgration. In our demonstration 
* * orchards in Northumberland and Dur
ham counties we have thinned trees at a cost of 
60 cents a tree. These apples had to b* picked 
anyway, and it was much cheaper to svip them 
off when small and allow them to fall to the 
ground than to pick and pack them in the fall.

Ily thinning, the percentage of culls is reduc
ed very greatly. These are not only of small 
value themselves, but they lower the value of the 
entire pack. Considering the increased valve of 
number ones resulting, P. C. Dempsey, a t ex 
tensive apple grower of Trenton, Northumberland 
county, argues that the culls thus taken away 
are selling really at $9 a barrel.

In 1919 experiments
our demonstration orchards. In one at Colborne,
In Northumberland county, a few Snow trees were 
selected. The apples were thinned when about 
the else of hickory nuts. They) were taken off 
with thinning shears and all the work was done 
from ladders. The intention was to thin all 
clusters to one specimen and to leave no apples 
close enough together so as to touch each other 
or In such a position that they would rub against 
a limb or a twig when mature. The quality of 
apples on thinned trees was much superior to 
that of those on unthinned trees. But the thin
ning was not severe enough. When the apples 
matured it was found that full allowance had not 
been made for their increase in sixe.

F
iMf.Justus Miller, O.A.C., Guelph

profit per tree would be something as follows :
Thinned tree—Six barrels number ones at 

$3.10, equals $18.00; three-quarters of a barrel 
number twos at $2, $1.60; cost of thinning, 60 
cents; total, $19.60.

Unthinned tree—Three barrels number ones at 
$3.10, $9.30; three barrels number twos at $2. 
$6; total, $15 30; profit, excluding culls, $4.90

,1S

Tile Dreining in Winter
Jottph Tutiiillt. Wrnlnorth Co., Ont.

Tile draining is the one thing most needed oa 
Canadian farm, but the great short- 

possible chance to attend
the average 
age of labor leaves 
to this work except in winter It does not appear
to have occurred to the average farmer that it is 
possible to do this work in winter, but as a re
sult of careful study, I have been able to continue 
the work till midwinter and find it possible 
der ordinary circumstances, to operate through
out the entire winter

It has been our practice to lay out the drains 
and plow out a deep double furrow before win
ter sets in. Having the surface well drained I 
proceed to protect the drain from freezing by 
covering it with a little coarse manure, of which 
a good load will protect a long stretch of ditch. 
This class of work, owing to the vigorous exer
cise, is not uncomfortable in moderately cold 
weather. It is very healthy and provides work 
for the winter months thus enabling the farmer 
to keep a better class of labor

A good, strong sub-soil plow is used after the 
ditch has been opened. It stirs up the subsoil to 
a depth of 10 or 19 inches. This is done by going 
two or three rounds with a good steady team, us
ing a six or eight foot double tree, which makes it 
safe for the horses, and prevents damage to the 
ditch. This piovides for the use of unskilled labor 
under the farmer’s superintendence in shovelling 
out the loose earth. Repeat the sub-soiling and 
shoveling until the desired depth is secured. This

were conducted in two of

A Duchess Tree After Thineieg
wan in one of the <l«'muiintration 

onhariln In Durham county. Ont., where 
experiments in thinning showed a profit 

of over four dollar* a tree in favor 
of thinning.

makes a very cheap method of carrying out the

I have succeeded in cutting four and a half feet 
deep by lengthening the chain from the horses to 
the plow making a ditch not over 18 inches wide 
at the surface and four to six inches at the bot- 

This has been done in the very hardest of
The result from two trees under identical con

ditions
Thinned tree—Six barrels number ones ; three- 

quarter! barrel number twos, and one peck of 
culli.

Vnthlnned tree—Three barrels number ones

dry clay and only nine inches wide at the surface, 
where two and a half feet in depth was required. 
This method moves the minimum of earth and 

the tile. Theplenty" of room for laying 
method applies to filling the ditch. Mostthree barrels number twos, and two and a half 

barrels of cults.
In an orchard at Welcome, in Durham county, 

another experiment was made, this time with 
Durheis apples. The same methods were used 
as with the Snows. The results were:

Six thinned trees—Seventeen barrels numbei 
ones; thtwe barrel# number twos, no culls.

Six unthlnned trees—Twelve barrels number 
ones; twelve barrels number twos, and one-half 
barrel of culls.

In this case the thinning should have been 
more thorough and more severe also. The three 
barrels of number twoe equalled 
the number ones in site, but lack
ed color, and there were no culls 
at all. These trees were thinned 
at the rate of 60 cents a tree, 
three hour*' labor at 90 cents an 
hour being expended on each. It 
will be seen that the total crop 
was larger In the case of the 

, unthlnned trees 
* * The value of thinning rests in 

the Increased percentage of num
ber ones. If the entire crop is 
sold to a buyer at a flat rate for 
number ones and twos, there is 
very little profit in undertaking 
this work. But if the apples are 
sold through associations and are 
pro-rated actording to class, as 
i# done by the Norfolk Fruit 
(•rowers1 Association, the profit 
li at once apparent. Consider 
the two Snow trees already men
tioned. The 1919 price for num
ber one Snows paid by the Nor
folk Association was $3.10, and 
for the number twos $2. The

beginners make the mistake of making too wide a 
ditch. This entails double labor both in dig
ging and filling.

Profitable Results from Cherries
G Pettingill. Prince Edward Co,. Ont.

11-quart baskets. We consigned to the Ottawa 
market most largely and realized, 
about $1.000.

We have an advantage in this section of the 
country in the picking of our 
crop. Just at the season when 
cherries are ripening the canning 
factories are idle and canning 
factory help can be had at $1 a 
day all through the cherry pick
ing season. This comes to about 
10c a basket. As more people get 
into cherries there will be a great
er demand for pickers and we 
may not be able to gel our help 
so cheaply.

I have every baskr; of cherries 
sorted as they ate brought in from 
the orchard and in every basket 1 
plate a written guarantee that the 
fruit is all No. 1, and not a rotten 
cherry in the package.

My trees are 16 years old and

Y cherry orchard consists of 160 trees plant
ed 100 trees to the acre. All are in bearing, 
the Montmorency and Richmond varieties 

comprising the whole. Last year I had 1,100
M our crop

n i X>

£•X
yi>

1
just in their prime. They afford 
me a golden harvest. Cherry 
planting, however, is now being

extensively here and 
elsewhere, and it may be that in 
a few years we will see over-pro
duction of this fruit.j , A Productive Orchard Such aa le Characteristic of the Niagara DUtriet oM

_____
I__________________
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DairAre Apple Orchards Over Planted?
K.

M ofS there a danger of over production of apples 
in Canada ? This question was most seri
ously discussed at the last annual meeting of 

the Ontario Fruit Gorwers’ Association and at 
many gatherings of apple groweis since. Farm 
and Dairy readers have been asking the same 
question. To place a dependable view of the sit
uation before Farm and Dairy readers, six leading 
authorities have given their opinions for publi
cation in this Special Horticultural Number. A 
study of the conclusons of these men should af
ford an accurate guide to the prospective planter.

MR. KVU.l'S OPINION
"If the planter is a fruit man know's how to 

care for his trees, and is well posted about the 
marketing of his apples, it is a safe proposition 
to plant certain varieties,” writes W. F. Kydd, 
of the Fruit Branch. Toronto. "From figures we 
see printed telling of the many acres of apple trees 
planted, and not yet bearing, we may expect 
keener competition in the future than it has been 
in the past.

"Many trees planted will not be cared for. It 
will be a survival of the fittest. We have as suit
able land in Ontario for apples as any part of 
the continent, and I feel sure we can produce 
apples as cheaply in this province as elsewhere. 
I would plant only apples of good quality—mostly 
for dessert purposes. If over-planting has been 
done at all, it is in the poorer quality varieties. 
Our highest quality apples, thoroughly cared for, 
properly graded and packed, will compare favor
ably with any apples grown.”

IMPOKTANCK OK VARIKTY
Mr. Elmer Lick, manager of the Oshawa Fruit 

Growers’ Association, is of the same opinion as 
Mr. Kydd. He writes Farm and Dairy as fol-

"If right varieties of high color and flavor.

"that apple growing would soon be unprofitable, 
owing to large plantations coming into bearing. 
There is a danger of a large crop in the near fu
ture, causing a glut, if markets are not extend
ed. The remedy is, when the big crop comes to 
eliminate e/ery expense possible and put the best 
apples in the hands of the consumers at the low
est price possible. This will extend the market, 
and also check the grower under unfavorable 
conditions.”

The next testimony is that of an apple buyer 
c an extensive scale, Mr. K. J. Graham, of 
Belleville, Ont., writes :

"The planting of apple orchards,” writes Mr. 
Graham, "depends entirely on the grade and var
iety of apples produced. There is no limit in rea
son to the market available for apples of first- 
class quality, put up in fine condition, of popu
lar varieties. Ontario has lost its most valuable 
market, namely the North West trade, by ship
ping apples of inferior quality, poorly graded. The 
Pacific Coast box apples have driven 
the market and are actively operating in the 
European markets to-day.

"If our apple growers will spend the money 
to grow first class fruit and take care of it, the 
business will never be over done, but we have 
entirely too much poor fruit, too many neglected 
orchards with extremely bad management. It is 
commercial suicide to plant orchards unless the 
owner is able and intends to devote the time >nd 
money necessary to properly take care of the 
trees, spray and thin the fruit, and prepare it for 
market himself.”

Another of the six experts is P. J. Carey, Do
minion Fruit Inspector. Mr. Carey’s answer is: 
"Yes, and No. Yes, if all kinds of second and 
third rate varieties are planted indiscriminately, 
under all kinds of conditions. No, if none but the
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Another Reward of Good Mflthod*
loaded trees, healthy and vigorous, such as this 

one In the Ourtia Orchard of Norfolk Oo . Ont . do 
not happen by ohanoe They are the reward of 
careful pruning, thorough *C*wying. sonatant oulti 

nd proper fertilisai ton

orchards is being over done in one way,” writes 
P. C. Dempsey, of Trenton. "Many large plan
tations have been set, so many that when all old 
and new orchards bear, apples will be very cheap, 
and the market will take only the very best. This 
will make keen competition for all, and it will 
tend to put the man operating on high priced 
land at narrow margins out of the business. The 
planting has been done in few varieties and often 
not of the best so that cheaper apples m ist come 
as they have been coming since the younger 
chards have started bearing.

“Proofs of over planting are seen in the fact 
that people believe they have planted enough, 
which is indicated by this season’s slump in 
sery stock. The fact that the Northumberland 
and Durham apple growers have this year given 
away books showing new uses for apples proves 
that they think new outlets must be found for 
crops in even average years. All these indicate 
that it is well for the intending investor to con
sider well the probable over production and his 
ability to produce and sell cheaply and well be
fore going heavily into the apple business.”

Mr. Harold Jones, well known all through the 
8t. Lawrence Valley, sums up the situation as 
follows :

“In the counties bordering along the St. Law
rence Valiev and west to Belleville, there has 
been no great increase in orchard planting, and 
the supply has never equalled the demand 
throughout the season. The counties bordering 
Lake Ontario have certainly planted very large
ly, and there is c iger in the near future of over
production undet present conditions of distribu-

1.i>
Up-to-Date Method» Minimize the Danger of Over Production of Fruit

la Ui«T6 a danger of an over-prod notion of fruit in 
and Dairy, Is answered by several well known auth 
that all agree Unit the more thorough the orchard 
the danger of over production Theee Nova Scotia grow» 

thie high «lam fruit.

tf Thie question, 
orltiee In the adjoining article- 
methods and the better the fruit, 

are doing their «here to
"What I certainly think one of the greatest 

dangers to the apple trade is the over production 
of low grade and undesirable varieties and the 
ever increasing quality of poor rubbish pushed 
on the market, which has a depressing effect 
on trade and curtails consumption. ‘What sells 
first sells best,’ is a true saying, and every grow
er and dealer knows that his Spys will always sell 
first and best, and this variety is often held tc 
help sell the less desirable sorts. There is an 
ever increasing demand for Golden Russetts ir. 
the English markets and the planting of this vari
ety has been recently neglected.

covering the various seasons of the year, are 
planted in suitable soil, and varieties suitable to 
the climate were grown, I believe apple growing 
will continue to pay good returns for the time and 
interest given to the apple orchard. Apple or
chards of Penaukee, Mann, and a large number 
of even good varieties which do not appear attrac
tive to the purchaser, will never pay very well 
in the future except in years of great scarcity.

"I have beard for 40 years,” adds Mr. Lick,

best varieties are planted, and more attention 
paid to the selection of soil and locality suitable 
for growing good apples, and in reach of good 
transportation facilities. I would say, however, 
that it is a mistake to recommend the planting of 
apple orchards indiscriminately all over the pro
vince. There is 
on the market good varieties, well grown, and 
well packed."

"It seems to me that the planting of apple

danger of a glut if we put

«
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som buds are swelling, this spraying being di
rected to the bud moth, and the strength of the 
solution is one to 36. The third spraying, for 
codling moth, Mr. Ireland makes just as the 
blossoms fall with a special emphasis placed 011 
having the spray made immediately, before the 
calyx has a chance to close

R. R. W. IRÈLAND 
of Prince Edward Co.,
Ont., has not all of his 

eggs in one basket. He has 
two strings to his bow. It is 
difficult to determine whether 
Mr. Ireland is more fruit 
grower than dairy farmer, or 
more dairyman than fruit man.
He ,s prosecuting both branch
es of farming on an extensi-e 
scale and with marked «.ac
cess. So successful has Mr.
Ireland been in these two 
branches that his fame has 
gone abroad beyond the limits 
of his own county, and hear
ing of his success an editor of 
Farm and Dairy recently took II 
occasion to call on Mr. Ire- j 
land on his farm near the prêt- L 
ty village of Wellington.

“I find that dairying and 
fruit growing make an ideal combination,” said 
Mr. Ireland.” The big crops that we have been 
having in our orchard takes a lot out of the soil. 
The cheapest way and the best way to return that 
fertility is in the stable manure. We could not 
get along without our cows. There may be more 
money in the fruit, but I like the cows, and run
ning the two together there is more money all 
around.”

The Ireland homestead consists of 260 acres, 
all but 20 acres of which is under cultivation. 
The soil is a rather light loam. Mr. Ireland's 
orchard consists of 42 acres of apples all in full 
bearing, and eight acres of pears. With such a 
large acreage of apples Mr. Ireland is fortunate 
in that two-thirds of the trees are of that desir
able standard variety, the Spy. The remaining 
one-third is made up of Cranberry Pippin, Rhode 
Island Greening, Golden Russet and Baldwin. 
The balance of the farm is devoted to the produc
tion of crops for the feeding of the dairy herd.

“Are your Spies in one solid block?” we asked 
Mr. Ireland.

"There are a great many trees in solid blocks, 
but the orchard is fairly well interspersed with 
trees of other varieties, which are self-fertilising," 
was the reply. "While our trees always seem to 
be well fertilised I consider that inter-planting 
for fertilization a good idea and a desirable safe-

Mr. Ireland has been on his present farm but 
three years and has taken three crops from his 
orchard. He formerly farmed near Brighton,

marked he, "we thought we 
would spread out a little. 
This place that we now own 
was then for sale, but before 
I could get here to inspect 
it, it had been sold to a man 
in Norfolk county, 
the place so well and saw so 
many possibilities in it that 
1 gave the Norfolk county 
gentleman a couple of thou
sand dollars on his purchase 
price, and moved in immed-

M
"Three years ago,” said Mr. Ireland,” every 

tree in our orchard was free from wormy fruit 
except one Spy tree. It was decidedly wormy. I 
asked my wife about it. and she said that she 
had noticed that at the third spraying this tree 

It was in a corner difficult

A
I liked

had been missed, 
to reach with a full spray tank, and the boys ad- 

passed it over. A great 
this tree fell to the

milled that they had ; 
many of the apples on 
gtound. The most of the remainder were wormy. 
This is the best lesson that I have ever I .ad on 
the importance of spraying thoroughly."

Mr. Ireland is not 
the orchard. "Our orchard,” said he "is a loam,

FI KMT CHOP HALF PAYS FOK FARM 
Mr. Ireland did not tell us 

how much he paid for the 
farm, but we were given to 
understand by neighbors that 
the price was in the neigh
borhood of $16,000 to $16,000. 
That Mr. Ireland was far-

advocate of the plow in
i

it very early in the spring withand we get
the riding cultivator. It is with this implement 
that we do most of the work in the orchard. We 
hardly ever, plow. Right from the first cultiva - 

the spring we aim to keep a fine soil
Mr. R. W. Ireland In HU Orchard

sighted in his purchase was 
was proved when he harvested his first crop. The 

rge and the price favorable. The 
of apples were sold for $2 a bbl. on

mulch over all the orchard, which holds the mois-
crop was lar ture in the earth and absorbs the rains. We cul

tivate continuously until the middle of July. Then 
we sow Graystone turnips, about two pounds to 
the acre. A few of these turnips

4,230 barrels
the tree, the buyer doing the picking and pack- 

which Mr. Ireland wasing, the only expense to 
put being the hauling of 
the apples two and one- 
half miles to the near-by 
station at Wellington. In 
other words the first crop 
more than half paid for 
the farm.

The year 1912 was an 
unfortunate
pie growers, as all will 
remember. It was a 
good year for an orchard 
to take a rest, and this 
is exactly what Mr. Ire
land’s orchard did. The 
crop harvested was only 
1,800 bbls., which were 
sold for $1,600. The 
third crop, last year, 
amounted to 2,100 bbls.,

which Mr. Ireland had over $4,000 to the good 
after the expense of furnishing the barrels and 
packing the fruit had been met.

feed in the

Part of a Dairy Herd that Averages 8,000 lbs. of Milk a Year

in safc’SSf’s»»: vri»SSs*,.ta. hissrss
fruit growing are an Ideal combination The dulry herd numbers 24 milk

—All photos by an editor of Para and Dilry

fall to the dairy cows. The great proportion of 
them wc allow to go back into the ground.”

Like most large orchardists, Mr. Ireland pre
fers to market his own crop. "The cooperative 
society is the only way for the small orchardist to 
market apples and it is for the small 
cooperative society is intended,” explained Mr. 
Ireland. “I have always advocated cooperation 
for such marketing. With a crop as large as 
ours, however, we can attract as good a market 
as an ordinary cooperative society and it is just 
as important for us to pack honestly and accord
ing to the provisions of the Fruit Marks Act as 
for the society to do so. Another factor that has 
deterred us from entering the local society is that 
our apples are largely Spies, whereas the society 
receives inferior varieties, such as the Baldwin, 
and so far they have been pooling all varieties.”

The dairy end of Mr. Ireland’s farm is as well 
managed as the fruit end and Mr. Ireland has 
always been the largest shiper of milk to the 
Cloverdale cheese factory, of which he has re
cently been elected president Through the past 
winter the milk has been shipped to Toronto at 
$1.76 a cwt., Mr. Ireland paying the express 
charge of 20 cts. a can. When visited by an editor 
of Farm and Dairy, the dairy herd consisted of 
24 milch cows and 11 calves. They arc all grade 
Holsteins, largely from Mr. Ireland's own breed
ing. More about this end of Mr. Ireland’s busi
ness will be given in Farm and Daily next week.

Methods that have brought such signal success 
are of more than passing interest. Thorough 
spraying is one practice strongly emphasized in 
the Ireland orchards. Lime sulphur is the spray
ing material used. The first application is used 

in the strength of one 
gallon of the commercial 
mixture to eight gallons 
of water. This spraying 
is made in the spring, 
when the trees are dor
mant. Enough mixture 
is applied to thoroughly 
drench every twig of

k
every tree.

“Not a few farmers 
around here left out this 
first spraying last year,” 
said Mr. Ireland. “It is 
the most expensive sprav- 

A Small Per ties e# • >,.«.did 50-Acre Orchard ing and to the uninitiat-
On hi* combined fruit and dairy farm in Prinoe Edward Oo , Ont. Mr. B. W. ed is apt to appear the
Ireland haa 42 acres of apple orchard and el«ht scree of pears In one year Mr .___ .___ .
Ireland realised $8.000 from hie applee alone. He aleo haa a profitable dairy least important. Last

herd- Bead hie etory in the article adjoining. year, however, the first
where he had 100 acres of land and carried 12 spraying was the most important and those who 
cows and 16 acres of orchard. “When we got our neglected it had poor fruit.” 
farm paid for and had a little to the good,” re* The second spraying is made jus: as the bios-
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Par I OO-lb. Full instructions how to carve meats 
and games, with a number of helpful 
illustrations.

Besides, there is a large section de
voted to useful medical knowledge, a 
feature which alone makes this book 
most desirable for your home. It tells 
you how to deal with accident!. 
bruises, bums, colds, coughs, head
aches, fractures, diphtheria, whooping 
cough, and the many more serious ills 
that come suddenly and find you help- 

unless you ltave first-hand ad-

FEEDS The loaves will be the biggest and 
most wholesome you ever baked with 
the same amount of flour. Everyone 
who bakes bread should know about 
my Cream of the West Flour. That is 
why 1 have induced the Campbell Flour 
Mill Company to make special prices 
direct to the farmers, and also to offer 
the splendid household book illustrated 
below.

• j"Bullrush" Bran 
"Bullrush" Middlings 
Extra White Middlings 
• Tower" Feed Flour 
"Gem" Feed Flour 
Whole Manitoba Oa 
"Bullrush" Crushed 
Whole Corn 
Feed Cornmeal 
Cracked Corn 
■ Ceneva" Coarse Feed 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal

Cake Meal (old proceee)

I

Oats

less
I

00 E
l\«MT

Get this book. Read carefully the 
The bookTERMS easy terms of this offer, 

is free See how simple it is to get it.
Cash with order

Orders may assorted as desired On 
shipments up to 6 bags buyer pays 
freight charges. On shipments over n 
bags we will prepay freight to any 
station in Ontario, east of Sudb 

south of North Bay 
bury add to 

per bag : to points <
,idd 16 rents per b 
freight charges 
express or post 
payable at par at Toi 
subject to market chan

How to Get the House
hold Book Free

A chase from us of not 
bags of Campbell’s

With eve 
less than
Flour (any brand) you will get 
hold Book free ; but bear in mi 
if you order up to five (6) bags we 
will pay the freight to any station in 
Ontario, east of Sudbury and south of 
North Bay (see terms above). To get 
the book at least 3 bags must be flour 
—the other two bags may be flour or 
any other product mentioned in the 
list printed above Read the list and 
make up an order to-day. Add 10 
cents to your remittance to cover 
postage and wrapping of book.

■cry pure 
three (3)“of

West
ove prices 10 cents 
on T & N O line 
lag to cover extra 
ake remittances by 

ce money order, 
~ ronto. Prices

NorÜ k «SSSSSgi
Heavy, x » Water-Vx * 
Proofed 
Binding, t

Mai
offi

IF

Note.—If you have already secured the book illustrated 
above, write us for list of books by Ralph Connor, Marion Keith, 
J. J Bell and other Canadian authors, from which you can 
make further free selections in buying flour

THE SALES MANAGER

The Campbell Flour Mills Company, (West) Toronto

The hard Wheat flour that ij guaranteed for bread

« /to the farmers of Ontario. We want 
to try this flour. When you do 

so we believe you will always use 
Cream of the West flour and no other 
In order to make it well worth your 
while to give this splendid flour a trial 
we make it easy for you to buy our flour 
and feed products direct from the mills 
at special prices. Read this list :

the purpose of making Cream 
ol the West fl 
throughout the Province, we make you 
a very special offer by which you can 
get this household book free.

The household book contains 1,000 
recipes—the most practical collection 
ever brought together. The book is a 
well-known work. The recipes al
ways come out right, and they are 
just the kind of recipes you want in 
your home. The 
the delightful . 
not expensive.

F.very kind o' cookery is dealt with 
comprebensivel". With this book you 
can cook everything from the simplest 
to the most elaborate dishes.

our better known

iflSr
■u

. •
71

>stn
V

easy to use and
dishFLOURS rs they make are

\/ES, madam. I am the Cream of the 
Y West miller. I know what a 
1 strong flour is. I say you ought 

I to know the extra breadmakine quali- 
| ties of

ilk

Cream of the West (for bread) *2 80 
Queen City (Blended 'or all pur-

Monareh (makes delicious

Cream 5. W^st Flour

Special Prices 
Direct

Household Book 
Freetil

nPHT book illustrate^ below is one 
| of the most complete household 

books of its kind ever prepared. 
Every home in Ontario should have 
this splendid household help and

intention to make CreamT is
of the West flour the best known 
and most used flour in Ontario.

I «
With this in view we make
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Spraying Methods in a Great Orchard ’FrOSfPence
firsts :ago the Bordeaux to control fungous.

Co., "When the apple# are thv aiae of 
touch with B01 

deaux and Parie Green. I avoid 
•erioua ruaeeting by using an excin# 
of lime. he careful in testing the 
Bordeaux with Ferroeyanide of Po- 
taaaium and add lime after the tost

a GOODLY number of 
W H Gibson,^ Duirham Co, "When

* Ont., went orchard -raay ; at marble# 1 give a last 
least that ia what hie neighbors aaid. deaux and Parie G 
He announced hi* intention of plant-

All vho o(^ I
HIannounced hi* 

ing 26 acres t<> ap 
, had hb beat inter

rf ed with*he headstrong young man to
have aome common aenae, that su-h proves out. 
a quantity of fruit would glut the As to the 1
nu.’ket and could not poaaibly be terial to uee for each tree to spm 
pp? itable. But W H. Gibson had thoroughly, 1 would consider, fro

If it’s for a 
Permanent 

Së Job, put up

I« in 
pple
esta at heart plead-

lv imamount of spraying ma 
for each tree to spray

tnoroughly, l «mini consider, troni 
my ow n experiem that 10 gallons 
of LmeSulphur would be n<ye#auiy 
«or one tree 26 years old in full bear 

hi# neighbors a second shock by ing, but three to four gallons of 
announcing his intention of setting Bordeaux mixture would be suffi 
still another 26 acres, and this vas oient.
quickly followed by a third iiutal "Comparing the cost of the two
ment cf 26 acrea. Mr. Gibson’s or- mixtures I would estimate 1,000 gal- 
chard ia now one of the largest in l"i>a a day’s work for a power ma 
Canada. The spraying methods of vhine, costing, with Lime-Sulphur 
this progressive orchardist, aa told and Arsenate of Lead, say, $6.10 for 
by himself, will be of interest. Here the Lime-Sulphur and $8 40 for the 
they are: Lead, or $18.50 for material. This

thrbr oa four SPRAYINGS THi RVLB would spray about 100 trees 
"I give three to four sprayings. "If '>•>!>« Bordeaux mixture I

The first apraving. as the bude are would use three pounds Sulphate of 
swelling, is with Limeflulphur for Copper to 40 gallons and six pounds 
blister mite, oyeterbark louae, etc. I of lime. This would amount to 76 
give the second apraving as the bios- lbs. blueetone and three bushels lime 
som buds an- swelling. This too ia to make 1,000 gallons of spray liquid 
with Lime-Sulphur diluted, or with This would cost $5 for the blueetone, 

' Bordeaux and Paria Green As soon $1 for the lime and $2 for the news 
as the blossoms have fallen I give the ear- Paris Green. Consequently 1,000 
third apraving with diluted Lima gallons of Bordeaux would cost $8. 
Sulphur or Bordeaux. Here I prefer and would thoroughly spray about

-----  300 trees in one day with a good
*——— power machine.

Frost FenceHardly was the first orchard of 26 
acrea well started before Mr. Gibson

'

There are several factors that make FROST 
FENCE the permanent fence.

The starting point of any fence is the wire used. 
We are not satisfied to take the assurance of any 
wire manufacturers in the country. We make our 
own wire, and every foot of it is best full-gauge No. 
9 Hard Steel Wire. That’s why we can make strong 
claims for FROST FENCE durability.

We give this high-quality wire an extra heavy 
galvanizing of an even thickness throughout. That 
accounts for the way FROST FENCE resists rust 
and weather year after year.

As the finishing touch to a perfect fence, we 
use the famous FROST Lock, that wraps around 
both stays and laterals with a never-giving grip, 
ending in a doubly secure twist below.

Any FROST Dealer can give you more facts and 
show you more proof.

Write us direct if you can't get 
FROST FENCE. We may need 
an agent in your district.

Headqaatlert 1er "Estimating the time of two 
nnd s tosm and use of machir 
$10 a day, I find- it cost# to spray 
with Lime-Sulphur, for material and 
labor to apply 1,000 gallons in 
day $23.60. This will do oniy 
trees thoroughly, at a cost of 28^ cts. 
ii tree. If not aprayod thoroughly 
the farmer might ns well go fishing, 
which is pleasanter than half spray 
ing nnd not getting result*.

If using Bordea 
1 find

z [

KEITH S «J,"
CLOVERS, GRASSES

Cloven and Timothy.
ux and Paria 

three to four gallons a 
•praying sufficient to give 

Its. And have had splen- 
with this application 
r the past 16 years 

1.000 gallons of 
18, which

tree each Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
HAMILTONKeith’s Best

Clovers nnd Timothy 
Gold Brand Allaita. No 1 Gov'tÎSSÎ ,£o.r Ær

bushel Our seed ie obtained from 
Siberia, where the plant* have an 
<lured the extreme cold of hard win

good reeu ONTARIO
every year for 1 
This will cost for the 
material and day's labor. $ 
will be sufficient for 
six cents a tree: about 
the cost of LimeSulphur.

"A* the average farrr 
surplus of men and has other farm suite 
work waiting, it is important to use donee 
the mixture which will do the work son. 
in the quickest time, providing equal- tain

trees, costing ly good results are obtained. By and although somewhat low vielders
t one-quarter testing he chn find which gives the thev bring high prices. Last year 

beet résulta under hie own methoda, about 2,000 boxes were sold for ap-
has no and then stick to the mixture which proximately $196.

him the beet Then with oonfi For seven years potatoes have prov-
ust- the same spray every ana- <*d a great source of revenue. Mr.

Be thorough and success is cer- Martyn grows the early varieties 
chiefly, and never has enough to sup
ply the demand, receiving high prices 
for his crop Consistent spraying is

Good Living from Bees, Fruit and Potatoes ûiV
ff. ft. Duncan. B.S.A., Port Hope. Ont. district, spraying practically saved

Port Hope, have demonstrated acres were planted in the spring of 
what can be done in the way of sue- 1912 and there were from two to three 
ressful farming. Twelve years ago, acres already planted when the farm Potato Spray* and Spre/icg 
Mr. Martyn bought his present farm, was bought The trees are set 30 feet 1/ d na„:, a a « 
which was then practically abandon- apart each way. Last year the or- ’ v V
ed. The buildings were almost a «hard produced in the neighborhood _ . . "

plete wreck. To-day the farm is „f 300 barrels. The varieties planted P®6»*0* » important
of the most complete to be found jn the voung orchard are Spv. Me- . This operation must be con-

in Ontario, the buildings have been intosh. and Snow, Baldwin, Stark, ’’"y4** m * thorough manner to con- 
remodelled, the land is in a high state Ren Davis, and Gano. The trees are ÎT. .« JR"4****, ,g and th? poUt?
of cultivation, and eight to nine acres cared for according to the best or- bllgh“ Tbe following spray is a good 
of new orchard have been planted, chard practices. Complete spraying combined fungicide and insecticide: 
making a total of 13 to 14 acres in methods are practised—the lime-sul- I'.lme- f°ur pounds; copper sulphate, 
all. Mr. Martyn attribu’es his sue- phur being made on the farm. e,x pounds; water, 40 gallons; arsen-
cess largely to the fart that he has The orchard is carefully pruned, of lead, two pounds, 
been specializing : his three special fertilized, and worked Between the The foregoing mixture is made the 
lines being the orchard, the apiary, rows Mr Martyn follows the practice same as the four forty Bordeaux, 
and early potatoes. of growing various crops, mainly cul- e”o should be applied ae soon as the

F.verv spring Mr. Martyn begins tivated crops, such as mangels, com, plants attain four or five inches in 
the season with 30 to 40 colonies of and potatoes. These crops in addition height. Spraying must be continued 
bees. On these he clears $100 to to keening the orchard clean, help to ** the plants grow and produce new 
$200 annually. There is no disease in pay for the outlay expended in plant- surface for the ravages of the bug 

res, and they require compara- ing. Three-quarters of an acre Is snd the blight If von sr. 
little work for the returns re- also devoted to strawberries each and well, nothing need h# 

vear. The earlier varieties are grown, from either of these diseases

Sun Brand Red Clover, No. 1 
andard. Is the beet obtainablente sesseengal dies* of OOOt We 

■on. 112 00 per bushel 
Diamond Brand Tlmotni. no 1 uov 1 

rttendard. oholoeat grade of striotlv 
(anoy Timothy on the market Grade* 
Kxtr» No. 1 for purity $4 26 per 
bushel.IB" srî tes
P'lun°Bnmd Mammoth Clover No 1 
Gov t Standard at *13.00 per bushel 

ttwwt Glover, White Blossom. 26c

‘'Tweet Clover. Yellow Bloaaom. 16c

Keith’s Near Best
Clovers and Timothy 

Silver Brand Alfalfa. No

8$2rt,.,„'A5ruSÎS«. 1 <*»■.
!V andard. $1100 per bushel. Good

Standard, grade* Extra No 1 for pur 
ivy, $4 00 per bushel Clean enough
l<Sean,Brand Aleyhe. No. I Gov’t 
Standard. $U 00 per huehel

Allow i$c each for cotton bads

Annapolis Co., Cl.») k<

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats

srSSHasCr5Hud any — W'e want you u> eend 
Oats back $3 00 per buahel 6 bui 
or over. $2 75 ner huehel Base I

GEO. KEITH & SONS
Sud Mi .bants sinct 1M6

H4 Rwsg St. East - TORONTO
Aik for Catalogue

pray often 
he feared

.

?
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Profit and Pleasure from the Farm Garden
Johnson Andrews. Hustings Co., Ont.

2ïï-*ï-"! ÏÏS. "3 ÆÆ/S
1 ,« to lind him eating salt pork and long about corn planting time, and we 
potatoes in the summer. 1 can ap- continue to plant every three weeks
predate his position, for 1 was there until quite late in the season. In this
myself until 1 got a town girl for way we have beans available for over 
mv wife. She remembered the gar- two months. Crosby s Larly Egyptian 
den that they had always had in the beets are planted as soon as the land 
tiny back yard and did not see why is workable and these too we plant in 
we should not have a far better gar- rotation through the summer as we 
den on the farm, and really have good enjoy the greens and the beets tbem- 
things for .the table «11 summer, selves are more acceptahli 
Funny, isn't it? A town girl teach- than when they get lar 
in g a farmer how to make a garden ! and stringier.
But that was the position in which I A few feet of drill of Chantenay
found myself. Now our table is sup- carrots are also planted in the home 
plied with every variety of green garden just to be handy. All other 
truck, such as you find on the table vegetables are handled in the same 
of the city millionaire. We are heal- wav so that we will have them from 
thier and happier than before a good early in the season until late in the 
garden became a regular institution fall.
on the farm. The first greens that we have on the

We have aheadv taken the initial table are asparagus and rhubarb. Our 
step toward our garden of this com- half dozen heads of rhubarb are more 
Ilk suimnsr. Wt have spent a couple Ih.tn sufficient lor .ill the requirements 
of delightful evenings planning that of the family. I hr asparagus bed we
garden, going through seed cat a- could not do without. These are per- Intensive Cultivation as we Find it in British Colon* bia

uTbir.'nT,Æden. .h™
the kitchen garden, has become a will not be disturbed by the plow and until 11. us*, «.in. It. tw.rl.n Noli,» the tat hmdjl tr.mr

-- - srsr«ir jt-ss Mi...- -im"
list: any extent and will respond in propor- Thp p|anl, for cabbage, cauliflower, go out and get vegetables for dinner
bush beans, the Golden tion. tomatoes and celery we buy at the any time she pleases.

grocery More in town as we consider Now let me give a little preach- 
thi*. much less trouble than bothering mpnt- 1 kn°w that. .,n .£**!*£
with hose, in ,he windows o, the ^

ries of the housewife. If you want 
bring bark the glad 
and enter again the 

partnership of which

A
see why is

summer, 
girl teach-

She<
J. .4. Mncdor

Within a fr 
the value of 
killed 
less, in the v 
licensed dogi 
licensed to ca 
ress of sheep 
purpose a doj 
Between a do 
little differen 
for either foe 
usually kept 
do no harm, i 
is permitted t 
in" and destr 
it wills.

Like a

"ic when sm 
ger, coarser

x

lici
does are licet 
what oth

to destr 
fferenre bet 

seller and li< 
that the 
that he onl; 
while the ru 
life- and wh;

over some 
’f.is, 3SK

' 'j'

house In tomatoes, particularly it is mer 
advisable to haw » couple of varie- »' , 
fies, sn ...fly and a late. The late „ J, h„ 
varieties usually have more meat in and true

than have the early varieties vou dreamed when a young man,
out in propose to her that you plan a gouu 

ultivation is garden together If you intersperse 
er. Likewise it Is the vegetables with flowers you will 
that the wife can have added beauty and added joy.

Methods of Successful Pear Growers

I of t 
se h

Is it not a 
our modern 1 
this man and 

the dog-

blame the I 
people who

lose the supt 
did not cant 
rumsellers’ 

uld be ab< 
ivernment 

granting thoi 
ing the peof 
The people i

Our garden is always laid 
long rows and all the cultiv 
done by hot 

ho

busiPower Spray Outfits

Proper Spraying yields Big Returns. 

Unsprayed fruit is liable to be a drug on the market.

A Good Spray Outfit will soon pay for itself 
and Adds to your Profits.

G C Murdoch Norfoll C
I ^fbTKv,' 3,V»“n“”b'” :'n,.0,phX'phrof"‘ac,Nd: “mc'TcS

_Nj,.w York state in order to learn is absolutely convinced that commer- 
something about their orchards, me- rial fertilizers are necessary in order 
thods, ami how they were dealing to get the best results. He cultivates 
with pear blight While there are about every 10 days from the early 

neglected orchards in the state spring to the middle of June. Last 
arc positive eyesores and of no year he sold all his pears at an aver-

commerc ial value I also visited or- age of $4 25 a barrel, including
chards where almost the last word Keiffers.
had been spoken on the subject of The trees are planted 20 feet apart, 
good can I should like to outline and he estimates that for the past 
the wav in which pears are grown five years his Keiffers have averaged

it". Tk,bo„k. sa
176 acres in fruit, and has is doing all he can to control it. and 

made a special studv of pear grow- feels confident that he will succeed, 
ing especially of Keiffers The var- The application of fertilizers and his 
ietiès he glows are Bartlett, Secke. svstem of pruning are the most
Clapps and Keiffer 1 he soil is a io able features of Mr. Morrells
sandy loam and was in very poor con- thod of handling his orchard, 
dition when he bought it. Since then amounts used seem heavy, but f< 
he has built up the land until at pre- years he has been experimenting 
uni n , in excellent condition in now feels convinced that he ci 

block he ha« MR Keiffer trees 1» do with less
which are in great shape. Mr B. 1. Case grows Crckel, Bart- 

In the early spring he* sends a man lett. Keiffer, and Duchess, and has 
through those Keilte.s to prune buck hud very good slime,,. Although he 

he bran, he, to old wood : that is does not believe in as severe prurting 
lav he removes all last year’s as some g-owers recommend, he has 

his orchard gone over every year and 
,i certain amount of pruning done. 
He cultivates and uses cover crops of 

and has done so for vears. 
be of interest to give his re

turns for the past few years. Mr. 
Case has kept strict account of all 

penses on his farm and can tell

Go

Winter F
Andrew 1 

“Your ewe 
they?” I as 
herd.

"Yes,” h 
keep them t 
that hreedir 
fat. My ew 
til thev are i 

My friend

flock Absc 
and much is 
breeding fl 
months TI 
weak lambs 
ewes fat, bi 
in good com 

The ideal 
flock in my 

b <>ran, otic 
former to c 
would avoid 

barb *

whichThe Massey-Harris Sprayer
has Doable Cylinder Vertical Pump with Bronze 
Plungers Tank is made of selected Cypress the 
Agitator is operated from top of the Tank Front 
Wheels turn under the Frame Cab protects the 
Engine no Sprocket Chains or other “trappy" 
parts — Engine is Hopper cooled—runs in any 
weather and on the steepest side-hill.

Massey-Harris Co., Limited
Head Offices Toronto, Canada.

est fall

years old.

I
all t

growth This rause* the tree* to 
a very vigorous growth each 
although thev are not allowed to get 
any larger. I*"mit spurs are developed clover, 
all along the main branches of the It 
trees and a henw wt of fruit is the hi

I
the oats a 
point is to 
Have them 
cannot get 
The sheep 
will starve i 

Roots are

success oft 
large use 
Turnip* at 
Manvels tr

Wunipej. Re|iae.
Ssikateee, Swift Carr eel, (v,

result Kvery 
mulch "i toh

at the rate of 26 pounds to the 
which costs him $12 a ton bv the 

des this he pin

of
he applies a

his exact profit on every crop ea 
iv the year. In 1006 he netted $140 an acre 

he plows in a cover from Bartletts. In 1007. $141 ; 1908, 
whirb consists of $70 ; 1000. $106; 1910, $44; 1011. $87;

and vetch, making an average net profit of $06 
and rover an acre a year from this block of 

rial fertil- Bartletts.

stems am

a mixture of tape, clover, 
Added to the tobacco stems, 
cron he applies a commer

.
everv vear,A grertei Everywhere

ing thei



A
menting I had found them to be all 
right. Turnips are so much easier 

J. .4. Macdonald, Carlcton Co., Ont. grown that I prefer them.
hin a few days some 90 sheep to Where one has good alfalfa or clo

the value of $500 have been either Ver hay, the grain feed may be omit- 
killed or mangled so as to be worth- ted until one month before lambing, 
less, in the vicinity of Misrouche, by The amount of feed depends on the 
licensed dogs. These animals are quality and quantity of the roughage ; 

>ed to carry on their bloody busi- jus, enough to keep the ewes in good 
of sheep killing, as for any other condition, 

dog is kept I do not know.
Between a dog and a canary there is 
little difference. Neither is suitable 
for either food or for labor. One is
’"no harm? while the^other'uhe'doff) ■T‘lbl,’.lt. <•.

t-sssssswiss sgSS-sHrs
11 ", *' . „ .. lambs, which will fret too much if

Like a licensed rumseller, taken from the dams and will conse-
dovs are licensed to do business for t, ^ in „ fPVerish condition
what other purposes or use is a dog w ,htpro<1 Aa with ,11 stock,
only to destroy Me ' There is 1 tie howpvpr> shrcp „hould bc given gji
difference between • ■ Dt the water they want to drink,
seller and licensing the dog. exiepi
that the dog has the advantage in Always handle the sheep . 
that he only destroys animal life, so that t 
while the rumseller destroys human and 
life- and what is more, the immortal cial

Sheep or Doge?

w

Preparing Sheep for Slaughter
By T. 0. Patrrton

do

ERM \ KI.H WANTER - First-class 
terinnker. with certificate Quote 

prior when applying - Bo* 245, Tucan.
m SUB Ml WMT ADVERTISING ""

THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDERquietly
they do not become excited HELPFUL LITERATURE for Bible fltudy. 

rhented before killing. Rpo- free on application-International Bible 
lid be taken to see that WI^S12S^ «ta’,

many cases sheep are not handled by the wool — wmnipea. —■-----

ssh.it ÆT-Ï C-P-Ï :Ei3!
this rmn and the beast-the rumseller leave discolored bruised spots on the grow. Price, *1.25 per bus -JohnThe dog-are bo“h licenced to do carcass. Kicking or pounding the WaKace. Huecomb. Ont 

s 1 suppose we shouldn't animal has the same effect. Aiwa» 
blame the Government It is the catch a .heep by the neck, rear flank. ■*
people who are really to blame. If "r hind leg and hold it bv nlaclng
the Government thought they would one hand m the groove of the lower

the support of the people if they jaw and the other nt the dock gr
not cancel all dog licenses and Besides causing bruises and discol uj
tellers’ forthwith, their licenses oration of the carcass, handling by

would hr abolished at orner But the the wool is painful to the sheep The
Government knows and feels that in fleeces of sheep, selected for slaugh- III
granting those licenses they are pleas- ter should be dry, as it is hard to *2
ing the people whom they represent, obtain a clean, untainted carcase if III
The people are wholly to blame. the fleece i* wet. BVl

We have only a limited supply of 
those Al Quality Henry Boker Razors.

They are being offered for One 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro

care ehoi

busi

did* i i
X"h

profita largely de- 
Pff pend upon your dairy barn In a 'J clean barn like this, where the 

5AH. galvanised steel stalls pre
vent disease by affording no har
boring places for germs, and 
the bright sunlight ca

Tour dairy

After such careful prepnratio
Win.., F«d. for .ho Flock

more rapidly the entrails 
handle, the danger of

carcass makes n 
ind the flesh has

.4ndrew Kelly, York Co.. Ont.
"Your ewes are a little thin, aren’t to 

they?” I asked a neighboring shep- les 
herd.

“Yes,” he 
keep them tha 
that hreedin 
fat. Mv ewes 
til t

This photo shows the BT 
Hilled Hteel Stall» a» they

in flood every IP 
corner, cowe cannot help but do p| 

0al. well. They are healthier, and give ™

better price» for your «took and Dj 
for your dairy product»—you have K 
fewer veterinary bill» to pay. H| 
That's how BT Steel Stalls inoreaee 
dairy profit».

sened. the 
appearance, 
ter color.readily, “I 

on’t believe

•ned un

answered vanised Steel Stalls as tney are 
being supplied for thousand» of

Âb.rs.'si ï
fireproof, end there's nothing to 
break or rot. It last» a century 
without repair.

I dm 
should Workers or Shirkers?

C. P. Whitley,are never fatte 
hev are ready to go to market

My friend held as truth one of the ww" .
bre.tr,l f.ll.eiei In the ere of the Then rf»,rr farmer. «ht, «re. cm
ftork Ab-olulrlv nothin» it «.Inert fnlW not™, the total prndnetmn nf 
.md mnrh ia lo,t by nnrtetleedinn the eneb of their entr. fnr tk. .e..nn .re 
hreedin» dork ditrim- the winter fnd.n« .nine rilrlnn. d.ler.nee. Fnr

nwe,J.t. bu, I do like h.»e them J»jj Sït*
'"fir,iS3hÛ. .0, tb. breedin»

flock in my estimation are oats and >nd pare only 2.970 pounds of
kt.ran, otie and a half parts of the mj||r 0ver half a ton of milk in that 

former to one part of the latter. 1 „hort period indicate* a considerable 
would avoid fattening foods, such as difference in income beti 
corn, barky, or rye. If I found it cr>wl
necessary to feed any of these three jn nn„ther herd at the same fac
it would bc in small proportions with j^ry between two six-year olds that ill
the oats and bran. An important 0BiVed April 3rd and 4th, there is a 
point is to keep the troughs clean, difference of 1.400 pounds of milk and
Have them so made that the sheep fiO pounds of fat up td the end of July- ;
cannot get their feet into the feed. This means between $14 and $15 that j 
The sheep is-a dainty animal, and one row earned more than the other, 
will starve rather than eat dirty grain. Are your cows workers or ahirkersr II 

Roots are a food par excellence for Dairy records alone will Pr°v'd* the 
sheep. I believe that the wonderful means of ascertaining these factsi be I 
success of the British shepherds is the yond question. Forma for weighing , 
large use that they make of roots milk either daily, or on three days
Turnips are a perfectly safe food per month. » re supplied free by the
Manvels may be all right for use. dairy division Ottawa In yojr tot I 
hut ! would go very slowlv in feed- ter of application tat» which you 
ing them unlesr after careful

7n Charge 
Ottawa

of Bec trdt,t.” 
f th

wmmi
s.

“’ÎL"îk'tor fS?kSP’!»Sk,rill. - T..W Bar,.- to., / 1

show* how to bnl'd your hern train start to finish, how to ^r
frame It at half the 

^^^^usual method» Bend
’ BEATTY BUDS., im

DARN
PLAN

COUPON
/couponween the two

^^Barn Plan Servie
r Avoid all 

ly mistake» 
he made whe 
poorly end care 
iro plans, by

/ BEATTY BROS. . 
Limited I 

I M3 Hill St.. |
1303 Hill St.F.rru.

/LÈTTIHO 
HELP YOU

1^1^ P y Send me your Stall 

I w Book No. 21. Free, also ■
_______________ ________I ffry book. "How to Build a Dairy I

plan for buKdlng "or “remodel ' *!\t" ’ Make 1>!an toJ 1
ling, without charge, showing# y Building or remodelling aooord , 
handiest layout, beet widths for / / >"« «° following Instructions I I

■tails, mangers, passage». /. will keep oow». Inside
k oattleetands. and all po«i // dimensions of my hern will 
X Bon» for windows, X I etpeol to build
\po»U_ .UT «end eo nS/ r,mo<„V lt]4, aW ............

rgut. Ont.barn plana,
BEATTY BROH 
PLAN TOUR BARN 

Fill out and mail eon 
we will make you 
plan for building

coupon, and 
an up to-date

i!expert- went
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---1Bruce’s Seed Oats
Beuee'e Conqueror, A new variety fretn
Northern Europe, very heavy ylelder, straw 
la strong, of medium height, grain la plump, 
thin «kinnrd, pearly white, and make* 
splendid Oat Meal. It la hardy and ripen» 
medium early. Peck 40c. bushel $1.10here.

New IX bushel cotton bag* Sue each extra.

Price» of above postpaid, lib. SOc, HI*, ôfle, 
8 Ibe. «le, 4 Ihe. Vx, ft lhe. $1 10. 8 Ibe. $1.86.

r
Green MounUin. also Black Tartarias and

F K E E—g','„Cr3''v41SKE
Seed», Bulbe, Planta. Oar- 
Poultry Supplias, etc.

U'nlt for if.

JOHN A. BRUCE A CO., Limited 
Seed Merchant»

ONTARIOHAMILTON,

s
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Results from Soluble Sulphur
8. B.

TESTEDScripture, Northumberland
Co., Ont.

I have about 55 acre* of orchard, TITTLJ 0 MANGEL
i*sS5i. âsLrLi I n 0

punhaaod twenty 100 pound drums, HELU WUUTS
which by the way is the lia nd wet |T*^
package to handle spray material in, V g
especially in comparison with 600- a -t7 a._J
pound barrels For the dormant ,

unde of Solublespray 1 used 10 
Sulphur to 40 «a 
the two later spray* two pm 
40 gallons water, using the 
quantity of Arsenate of lead.

have used Bordeaux and Liinc- 
Sulphur for a number of years, but 
never with the splendid results that 
1 had last year My fruit 
tionally free from worms 
and was well colored. B 
mind the most important of all, m.v 

as free from Aphis. I cannot 
say that Soluble Sulphur controlled 
this pest, but 1 can any that while 
my fruit was free from Aphis, that 
of some of my neighbors who spray
ed with Lime-Sulphur had their fruit 

ith Aphis.
1 have never used any 

rial that can be handled or prepared 
veniently, quickly and cheaply 
lublc Sulphur. My orchards 

are spread over quite a large amount 
■p- of ground, and other years it has

been necessary in using Lime-Sul
phur to use an extra wagon for mov
ing the solution to the different water 
supply. Last year, in the morning. 
I would weigh up enough for several 
tanka in paper sacks and put on the 
spray wagon and carry to the water 
supply, thus saving much time and 
considerable material.

Soluble Sulphur g<*w into solution 
very readily and contains nothing to 
clog the muscles, 

aatisfac

Inn'

Slid* to

w as exoep 
and scab, 
ut to my

mm
to

m r

Progressive Jones Says:

“Get More Barrels And 
More Baskets” The result* were 

burned

and hand-
ii i

tory to me — no 
l fruit and the m 

in origin
folia1 tell you, friend, that you can make your trees 

yield you more barrels and baskets of luscious 
fruit by enriching the soil with the profit-making

expensive

parution and use.

Harab
Enemies of the Strawberry

IT. A. Dier, Carlrton Co., Ont. 
One of the enemies to which the 
rawberrv is subject ia the white

itle. The grub 
about an inch i

arva of the May 
when fully grown 

ia about an inch and a half long and 
throe-eighths of an inch thick^ nearly

usually more numerous in old pas f||^n| AOTinM 
turee and meadows than elsewhere, ^1 1>V1 |\/ll
because their principal food is the 
roots of different kinds of

which devour 
not safe to plsr 
newly plowed sod. It 
occupy the ground with 
which require* commie 
and cultivation for at le 

planting to straw
give* the birds a chance to clear the

.r. ÜSHUR CROP
troublesome to the small grower dur FERTTlL/IZEyR
mg the fruiting season, and they 
seem to be decidedly partial to the 
finest specimens On the first sign 
of ripening. I plsce pieces of 
paper under the clusters to protect 
them from the bugs in the ground 
and inverted strawberry boxes on top 
to protect them from the birds. In 
this way only could I 
berries. It means wor 
ways feels well repaid for the extra 
labor which this protection involve*.

all grower can usually snp- 
during dry weather nnd 

it should never lie withheld If it is 
possible to applv it. A good soak
ing twice a week In the evenin" i 
far better than a sprinkling every

grub. It i

Ferti© white.
usually

ieeomethlag that U «# Iscalculable^k

It U plain that we have to be )est ■ 
•seartlulof the qusltity of our goods ■
now, to keep up that reputation, ■■ ■
we have been in building It 

And that I» year surent guarantee I 
of the uniform excellence of - I I

4
grass. The 
;ainst birds 
•efore it is 
berries in 

is better to 
i some crop 
rahle hoeing 
ast two years 
berries. This

protection ag 
them. Then

nt strawFr'rfc W?/™,’” JTmciw" SSfaXIr’lSlS:»

other fruitNow, friend, if Harab Fertilizers have done so well for
wnd?SïSf:h^i',f^«

least half your orchard? Then make a careful count and wv how 
many more barrels and baskets of big, sound fruit you get fmin the 
fertilized trees than you do from the unfertilized. If the results don t 
warrant you using Harab Fertilizers on your whole orchard next year, 
well, I’ll lie surprised, very surprised. But I’ll bet the surprise will 
be on the other foot, when you see how many more dollars a small 
investment in Harab Fertilizers will bring you.

GUNNS
interesting book sheet 

t is yours for the asking.
Gunn» Limited, West Torontodw2s?£ iras-hns

Fertilizers -each for a particular pur- 
pose. The Harris Abbatoir Co. 
promise me they will send my friends 
copies without charge. . ust write

ft.

HAWK BICYCLES

ELBE'S
giuile <-i|ui|>uirnt liivliidlng
rrr-M',”.".$22.50

““FMEHUhtllojui,

T. W. BOYD * SON,
27 K*r, Dim Si. Wwt, MeetmL

ssvo mv best 
k. hnt one al

lay.or a ropy to-t

raye
The I larris Abbatoir Co., Ltd., Toront o

’Uv

8
’ SaUctin,

indIV K
I know fro 

of well broil 
always do lie 
oil brut sis rt 
siblo I alwity 
bleed from 
liens with loi 
lull flu It 

It ia gem 
male bird ia

one that has 
apart, quii 
bright red

hen* muted 
should makt 

fort I

Did you ever figure out what it 
cost you in returns you do not get 
when Root Seed germinates poor
ly and leaves big empty spaces.
Why not get 
1914 and be 
seeds and

It is worth your while to sit down 
order good live fresh seeds direct, 
not put off till seeding time, when 
will have to go to the 
get doubtful seed.

Oar Mimgels and Turnip* are put 
up in 1 lb. cotton bags. There is 
nothing better Jo be got.

Keith’s i«sted see 
absolutely certain 

a perfect stand.

sleek.

Z.
If you are ordering Clover and 

Timothy Seed Hoed Grain or Htssl 
Corn your Mangel* and Turnip Heeds 
can go along with them at 60 per III 
lew than prior* herewith quoted 
MANGE

Good
II

During t> 
turkeys aho 
twice a da;

I.S—Keith’s Prleetaker. B
rup (a new Intermediate very 

fine) Price* for both, postpaid, lh
6 lb* or over at J0o-

MANGELS—Keith’s Yellow Leviathan 
Yellow Intermediate. Mammoth Ismg 
lied. Uinn! Half Hugai Price* 
P unpaid, lh., lOo-S lh* or over at

SWEDE TURNIPS — New Century, 
Scottish Champion. Elephant. Price. 
Postpaid, lb. JOo- 6 lh*. or over at 
25c per lb Keith's Prise! 
Price Postpaid, 16o —6 lb* or

MAMMOTH SMOOTH WHITE INTER 
MEDIATE CARROT — Price, per lb. 
6O0 Poet paid I

GEO. KEITH 4 SONS
Seed Merchants

124 King St. East - TORONTO

ground Tli 
horns,^aron

ir
alioitld 
lu-,.Ith

to eueoiirig 
roosting q 
tlmm from 
i«r floeke 

Tho folio 
for the tin 
weight of 
wheat acre

r,i
k , gela, c.'hha 

heat Or if 
plied at all

A disons 
is dyitentei
dlfWMrt •
ing impro

droppinga 
streaked * 

To erail 
flock tnix 
bone to a

-MTERnATIOttAL POULTRY FOOD- /
O. W. MOHtON. one of the beet known poultrymen In Indiana, enys— *1 
heartily recommend INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD, ae l have 
lee led it on my bene. They laid eggs all winter. No ooe around 
here did as well with their poultr), and my results were caused by
INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD."

fit, INTERNATIONAL POULTRY FOOD *14'“““•“ïsasaï** ' 1
«X It makes hens ley all I be winter, becauae it keeps F. 
. A fowls strong and healthy.

It ie a wonderful eww producer—pre- V
«.ken cholera-cures 
n*s fatieoer. ■

aEESHS I,.,
and double your egg production.

For Salt by Dr alert Everywhere. 76

If

tSeSZSKSH” "SSI f.VH gl|§
International Stock Food Co.

■----- - Limite* âVMOMX».
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130-Egg lecdbator and Brooder “ $13.90copperas in ■ gallon ni

liquid Boiled rice is also good feed. ^ f ̂  M«w’dtrrf together wo tend both machines toroadiryi3.9l> ^

^ ÆsH!£^3»rS^Tftlï : fifï îli^pjpift£^%ÿsïpSi@._
fy,^ ^^^wcT.ir.;.igg j
When affected with this disease the 

cannot hold their heads upright 
stagger, twisting them around, 
icn fowl are suffering from

and one ofPQUL

igm
Selecting the Breeding Pen

(, ii' gferffrf, MiddUtta Ont.
I know from cx|M>rienoe that n flock Wh 
well bred birds of one variety will fow

flock of mix- andalways do I letter
ed breeds running . „ „
Niblo 1 alwnye sehs t my beat layers to apoplexy they have a peculiar m 
breed from These generally are of the head and fluently I all irom
hen* with long neeks, deep bodies and the perch. This disease is caused by

a ruptured blood vessel due to too 
in generally conceded that the heavy feeding or violent exertion. It 
bird is half the pen. hence it ia is generally useless to seek to effect a

ng bird— cure for this disease, but if noticed
us, well set in time it may be checked by apply-
good crow, ing ice to the head and giving two

and teaspoonfnla of castor oil. 
or 10 If the poultryman has a fair 

bird i option of the symptoms, 
treatment of various di
inav affect his flock it may be the *. 
means of saving dollars for him.

If poa- When fow 
vers to apoplexy they A Liu's Meat 

-A LOT OF EGGS
full

It Every modern poultry raleer 
knows that a good egg yield 

K cannot be obtained without

Investment you can make In winter teed-

V
essential to pick out a stro 
one that haa good atout le»
•purl quick notion, 
bright red comb and

gloMV pill
hens mated to
should make fertility • surety. To 

fertility birds should not be

able inves

Wh#n*it comes to concentrated Poultry foods. 
Black Victor—fresh, healthy meat and clean 

bone, with all the waste and moleture 
removed—will prove the most economical

Is also ths most expensive part of the ■VST•Ink.
Sill'll 6 cock t 1

and profitable
Black Victor Meat Scrap at your 
dealers, or sent, all carriage chargee 
prepaid, for $4.00 per cwt.
Write lor complete price-lUt before the 
hat egg ecotm it poet.

Mat the we-BUck well Limited

$ii r<Green es a Gosling
paid a I'm'ter apiece for

During the winter eeaaon the stock the eggs They made full-grown | 
turkeys should In* fi>d and watered geese by Thanksgiving, but they — 
twice a day Only suflicionl food didn't lay the next spring nor the bar

Good Ration for Turkeys
Ily K. Broim

j ■

ÆrtiÆ EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

—Bunnyelde Poultry Tarda. Htghgate. For best results, ship your live Poult 
also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh Dairy 
and New laiid Kgga. Kgg cases and poultry 
crates supplied. Prompt Returns.

BABY CHICKS DAVIES lm!The
Wm.

Eitabluhed i854 TORONTO, ONT.

I, Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHIITE 

LEGHORNS

; HOW TO HATCH 
!'CHICKS THAT LIVE

Prairie State 
Incubators 
Universal hovers A 
Poultry Supplies

The Orchard is the Ideal Range for Crewing Chickeas
that chick 
cultivatedIt l* a fuel well proven ^In tho^erpenon-o of^al^^^,^u 1 "n *

t^unIih:ilml\Mi"l!vaied'l!lxhLM.ld|heMtr.- w the hk-al ranr' The Browntog UTILITY POULTRY FARM
T. G. DELAMERE. Prop. 

STRATFORD ONT.
should be given to keep them in good next, nor the next, nml if I don’t 
healthy ^ ^ fmni them a < hop their heads off."

amount of grain each evening The irate woman gneed bnlefully 
to earourage them to return to their anent her beautiful Black Africans 
roosting quarters and thus prevent taking a bath in her ua*h-w 
them from wandering away with oth- then sent a barrel stave at the i 
cr flocks est swan-like neck.

The following ration ia a good one It was exasperating to pav a dollar 
for the turkeys: Mix equal parts by for four goose eggs, and waste the 
weight of corn or barley, oh ta and vacation of her biggest White Wyan-
wlmat screenings, and in addition to dotte to eit on them four weeks, SEED BARLEY, O.A.C. No. 21
t|,i* green food should be supplied then wait four seasons for the second A wy eholoe stock of tbia great barley,

,, K a m cm: srr H
beat Grit and water should be sup- with gooen habita, or alie would have «lean. II per bm
plied at all times. known that mature geese are much Siberian Oats, a bright hi

______ more profitable than young ones, and Jpd In Field Crop
rti .1 rkirL. that their productivity increase* with "•**•*,Cemmon of Chick, w Th>'t trio ^ „„d tl?„ir

fieri Smith, 7/tmMoft Co., Ont. gander would by another year yield stocks pure an 
A disease common in poultry flocka her an income to exceed that of her *j£*h*'~

is dysentery. This disease is due to best orrub cow, for each goose, in Kmplre State Potato* our specialty, 
different causes, the most common be- «toad of being allowed to ait could *l»o a Umltjd quanUty of^sleo^d Del. 
mg improper feeding. Another fre be forced to lay a secon.l and third ware and Rural Hew Tor*,
quent cause ia chilling or overheat- dutch of eggs for hens to incubate AIM HaUUaeee
ing. especially in young chicks. The and once goslings are out of the shell

î3fir.isasr*nd«ïSsa » ri vi. 70 AAT^To or.di.wte thl, dim» Iron, the oon k.U on.. The .ho II ft ll Ixl n / Z 1 1 #4 I vS
flock nil ■ tobleopoonf.il of row «.id. wouM bring full-goo». pr.ee. II, 11 V» f *4 VfX* A V-F

remedy 1» to boil two ooncm of «inter Former. B, f. KL1NCK, VICTOBI* SQUARE, YORK CO., OUT.

SEED BARLEY Send for this 
FREE Book

O. A. O. No. 21
Choice Samples. Pure and Clean. Yield 
I hie season 42 hush, per acre. HUe. per bush. 
In small lots ; Ten bushel lota or over 81c.

And learn how vim can benefit by 
the experiences of successful isiullry 
reisers, mid thus avoid making cost-

H. R. NIXON « SON 
gt. Oeorge, n. n. No. 1

The hook tolls all about the kind 
of Incubators and Hovers thnl have 
been endorsed hr all our Cansillan 
Agricultural Colleges anil expert 
poiillrymen everywhere as the most 
efficient end economical.

how to build your own 
brooders, and I lie kind of feed thel 
Insures rapid, healthy growth of 
chirks. Write for It to-day.

Competition TVs beet
«a. «6e per bus-, bags

the beat rash maikrt in 
and poultry. Ask

We ollbr 
Canada for eggs 
for quota! lone,

Gann, Langlois 4 Co., Limited
80 Si. Vincent Street. Montreal

greatest ear# to keep our 
d clean, and have never

m

i
, ■eel Far set, Oet.

PURE SEED;

)

!
i

«
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A. B. C. of Winter Feeding
If. 1'. QUndtnnmg, OntarioCo., Ont.Prove the “BISSELL” by Its Work pI Fat is, commercially, the most im
portant < onstituent of milk. The 
feeder, however, takes but little stock 
in a food of high fat content for milk 
production. Let us suppose we have 
two sister cows standing »,ide by side, 
both receiving the same feed and both 
giving 30 lbs. of milk daily of tin 
same fat test. If we were to separ
ate the i ream from the milk of No.
1 and feed that cream to No. 2, what 
would be tin result ? 1 he nuta who

little about cows might answer 
o. 2 would give twice as much 
fat the next day as would No.
, such is not the case. The 

nt of butter fat from each 
day would vary but little.

What we look for in a good milk 
producing food is one that contains a 
high percentage of protein. One 
hundred pounds of average milk will 
contain 3.6 lbs. of protein. This pro- 

able to the cheesemakers 
most valuabli element to the 

feeder. It is their high protein con
tent, along with payability and suc
culence, that make blue-grass and 
white clover such valuable pasture- 
grasses and make June conditions 
ideal. We wintei dairymen must get 
near these June conditions when the 
wintry winds are blowing outside.

We can grow the most desirable 
food on our own farms. Corn silage, 
mangels and sugar beets a 
bulky and succulent. Corn 
however, lacks in protein, 
niportant element. The clovers, oats, 

peas and vetches will supply this lack. 
Ihe best supplement to corn ensil
age, in my opinion and experience, 

alfa hay. Where alfalfa can be 
ssfully grown it will supply pro-

Do the gun** on your 
I crowd together and raise
■ the ground If It Is hard?
■ won't do this on the "Itlssell.'
I "Itlasell" Is so designed
■ UANM8 t'ANT CRO 
I III'Ml* together no matter how 
I hard the ground m ty he.

Tough soil won't 
I "Biased." It stays right down to 
I Its work and pulverises the ground 
I thoroughly.

I out Into the
■ side other Harrows.

mmm

will HAVE PROOF that It 1* A RVCCE88 
ON HARD HAND—THAT IT P17I.VEIUZBS 
THE BEST—and that It Is the lightest 
draught.

Post yourself fully on Harrows 
before buying. We put - 

stick the our name on every Har
row so that you will 
know it is genuine. Ask 
your local dealer, or write to Dept, 

for free Catalogue.

that THE
J KIND

Kxjiert pi 
the large! 

mcdiui 
J modi 

think, thi

large tre 
best, and

apples.
our plant 
with the 
This is 
of therrii

cessfully, 
more sal

one-year 
trees not 
feet in h 
stocky fi

to tell th
is not us

of 1□ jhat*N ^1 In take a "Biased"
Held and test It be- p

Then you K 74

T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.

and the

For 37 Years
the name COCKSHUTT has 
been Canada’s household word 
for the very best plows. From 
Newfoundland to Vancouver, 
these famous plows have been 
the forerunners of bigger and 
better crops.

In every type, from light walk
ing plow to 12-furrow engine 
gang—in every soil, from lightest 
sand to heaviest clay

the

iiny d.'M 
and can

ordinary 
from thi 
of low-hi 
the mos 
vantage» 
one wou

upr mlit,

would e:
Weeds 

low-head 
as undet

dûtes sc 
tivation 
headed I

within t 
Anythin 
he done 
is ohvio

should I 
should

are cheap, 
ensilage, 
the most

“BEAVER" SULKY
This HKAX KK Sulky Plow esn be 

tilted with wide or narrow bottoms, 
so is adapted to all classe* of work. 
The triangular wheel arrangement 
makes it very es ay riding over the 
roughe*l ground. The 
between furrow and rear wheel axles 
enables it to follow closely every ir
regularity of the surface, and makes 
for continuous, uniform furrows. 
Furnished with rolling or knile colter 
or jointer \ choice of several bottoms.

is all

turn at minimum cost.

1 Love My Herd of Holstein»'
(To be Sung to the Tune “The OUI 

Cow Died On")
1 own the best cow in this town,
And she is not for sale ;
1 milk her three times 
And she always fills the

1 .-il . onset 11,in

every day

6ibe gave me four hundred pounds 
last week

Of milk that’s good and fat ;
Shu’s a pure broil Holatoin-Friesian ; 

(You are not surprised at thatH)COCKSH UTT PLOWS But when 1 say she’s two years old, 
And twenty-seven days,
You surely will agree with mo 
That the “Holstein-Friesian”
1 own a little Holstein calf,
He's six weeks old to-day ;
He weighs two hundred and fifty 

pounds

1 love my herd of Holt 
Of them 1 know no It 
They pay the beat ol anything 
1 have upon the farm.
And then they are so pretty 
In coats of Black and White ;
And when they eat my hay and 
They always make it right.

other cow ,

-have proven their ability to turn the deep
est furrow in the shortest time with the least 
effort of operator and horses.

From steel bar to finished implement, 
COCKSH UTT PLOWS are made entirely 
in the Cockshutt Plant. That's why we can 
guarantee them to give you absolute satis
faction in every respect.

cats and hay

D
“ONTARIO” FOOT-LIFT
This ONTARIO Foot-lift Sulky i 

practical Sulky-Plow built. 
Raising and lowering of the plow is 
con rolled by foot. A powerful helper
spring makes the operation remark
ably easy. A never-failing lock 
positively holds the plow down to its 
work or clear of the ground, as de
sired. So simple and easily controlled

Cockshutt Plow Company Ltd.
ONTARIO

Vwould not slur an 
n't believe in that ;

1 simply like the Hulstvi 
For milk and butter-fat.
And when 1 wish to sell some veal, 
In either Hast or West,
1 notice that the Holstei 
Is always quoted BEST.

BRANTFORD
kasletn Ontario, Quebec and 

Maritime Province1 by

The Frost & Wood Company Ltd.
SMITH’S FALLS, Oel. MONTREAL, Qee. ST. JOHN. N.B.

plow that any 
it. Rolling or knife 1

boy can handle 
colter or jointer, 

as desired. Several different bottoms.

•Mr. O. it (ties, of Waterloo, Ont., rw 
eently made a very creditable record 
with a two-year-old pure-bred Hole tain 
heifer. A few days after the result# 
were announced a postcard reached him 
from a friend. Mr Koyuolde. the station 
.«gent at 8l. Jacob’s. Ont., which eulogised 
the performance of Mr. Uiee' Holstein is

See these plows at your nearest 
denier, or drop ua a card for our 
complete Plow Bookto meet Ihe needs of your soil.

n:
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Points to Watch When Ordering 
Nursery Stock The Brantford 

Ideal Power SprayerII . Crmr. O.A.V., Owlph, Ont.
I FIND that a great many planters vd low if desired. Transportation 
I value a tree according to its siic. charges on the younger trees are less, 

k * In my opinion thi* i' an error, and in moderate quantities at least 
Expert peach growers always refuse they could be forwarded by express 
the largest trees, choosing rather one with much less danger of delay and 
of medium height, or slightly above, consequent injury, 
and moderately stocky In apples, l In purchasing trees, it is always 
think, the same rule would hold good, wise to see the stock beforehand, if at 

In a well grown block of stock, the all possible. In case one can deal 
large trees are not necessarily the through an agent whose reliability is 
best, and the statement is even more unquestioned, it would be satisfactory 
true in plums and ihrtirs than in to order through him, but if not, the 
apples. It is much to he desired that best plan would be for a number of 
our planters shall become acquainted growers in a district to club together 
with the advantages of younger trees, and send one man to purchase stock 
This is most important in the case lot the 
of cherries and plums, as stone fruits 
are more difficult to tiansplant suc
cessfully, and younger trees can bo
more ,.(«hr moved fll.n tlm.e ol Iwo „ wilb a

I--. S^<S";JS.,S3S «STÆS,
S.s: isrstsULvetell the age of a nursery tree. This iU as to the rt of the orchard 

not usually a d.tlUult matter, how- lhat was cultiv/ted> and whaever 
r, as the annual growths are for on the ground i mowed and left

most par plainly indicated on * mu|ch. , am gtr0 ly incli 
the tree itself and are readily ob- |Q put one.haif of the older orcharu 
scrved- under this treatment from now on

One of the chief advantages in the and tesl ,t as against that of annual 
use of younger trees is the fact that culivation and cover crop, 
a tree procured from the nursery as \\y feeling is that with heavy clay 
an unbranched whip can be headed at |and not wcll drained it would not 
any desired height by the fruit grower f,c good, but with dry, gravelly or 
and can he shaped by him so as to sandy |and it might be better than 
make a tree ol better form than the our present methods. The mowing of 
ordinary two-year-old tree as received grass or weeds and application of 
from the nurseries. The advantages fertiliser will keep a mulch that seems 
of low-heading are many, and ate for to sujt the trees all right. I am not 
the most part obvious. The disgd- writing as 
vantages are not nearly so great as tvri but h 
one would expect, for the reason that trces t 
a low headed tree tends to grow more , hards 
upright, and cultivation is not inter- doiiiK as v 
fired with nearly so much es one ,han where 
Would exp« I Of < mu se,

CANNOT BE EXCELLED 

Phosphor Bronze Bearings Used Throughout

If interested tend for special printed matter and revised 
• Spray Calendar

:;t ; 

1
m

Sod Mulch or Cultivation
K. s. Anliihalil, Wolf ville, N.S.

S
the We also manufacture complete lines of Gas and Gasoline 

Engines, Windmills, Tanks, Grain Grinders, Steel Saw 
Frames, Water Boxes, Pumps, etc., and have catalogues 

describing our different lines.

Goold, Shapley & Muir Company, Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

on this mat-thority

that have no cul
for many years 
iltivation (in or- 
and found them

I PEERLESS PERFECTION x'iv°db: my own) 
well and someti 

cultivation 
, fertilisers o

Weeds and grass do not grow under were annually applied, 
low-headed trees to the same extent I would not dare recommend sod 
as under high-hrailed tires, and shade culture as a general practice through- 
furnished by the tire itself also re- out the Annapolis Vallely, for many 
duces somewhat the necessity for cul- farmers would rake up the grass 
tivation under the live With trees mown and haul it to the barn for win
headed to fifteen Inches or less, there ter feed without putting anything 
is very little necessity for cultivating back for mulch. I notice an up-to- 
within two or thin- feet of the trunk date neighbor orchardist is treating 
Anything required In that area can his old orchard by alternate plowing '.|jj|^ 
be done by hand at small expense. It and clover That is, one side of the 
is obvious that a tree with a 15-inch ' trees growing clover and the other 
trunk is mui h more convenient to side cultivated and clover sown for 
spray, prune, pic k, and thin than one the next year’s growth. It means 1 
with a longer trunk, half the orchard cultivated one year j

In selecting nursery stock, one end the other half the next. This will •* 
should haw these points in mind and enrich the ground, but is probably 
should endeavor to buv low headed hard on the feding roots to be cut off 
trees or buy tieee whiih can be head- the second

was thorough, 
if some kinds Fencing for All Purposes '

is scarcely a fence requirement 
cannot fill directly from our stock, no matter } 

whether it be farm, poultry or ornamental fencing. 
J We carry the largest stock of fencing and gates earned 

■il by any one company in the. Dominion.
Every Rod Fully Guaranteed

[Rill PEERLESS Fencing Is well known for its non-rusting 
qualities. Many "i «ni i ustomi rs have testlni ,1 to this fact 
Examine nny piece of FKKKL.KSS Fence In your neighbor
hood. Compere it with fences of any other make. Non 

l will find little or no nisi on the PEERLESS. Tin- longer J 
k you can protect a fence from rust just lhat much longer J 
B will it continue to stand up and do business. Send Æ 
j^k for our literature and hum about this high crude 

fence. Probably your dealer handles it. Dealers 
wanted In unasslgned territory. 1

" $

i
i,

Banned Hull Win Finn Co.
‘ WIUMIPSU. MAUITOUa ^HAMILTON,

Don't Pay Freight on Water V'WUse NIAGARA BRAND SOLUBLE SULPHUR 
The most talked ol SPRAY in America '5

a.'HUfw.i k&v'it e srargff
than tOO-lh barrel Packed In tight oana of 100-lb .. 60s. 26a. 10 a end smaller Disaolvea immediately 
in water Ihwu all lbs work of I.imv Sulphur Solution and doee it quicker and better. A perfect 
Inaeotlolde for nuolee A perfect fungicide for apple noab and fungous disease* Cheaper and more 
efficient than any other spray. Soluble Sulphur has been uaed for thousand* of fruit grower» thin 
peel ne an*,n with wonderful riwult* It in endorsed by the leading fruit grower* in Canada and the 
United filatee and by Riperlmentnl Stallone in Ontario and all over America.

-Ift-

Év J
■JTïïi'ïïïïW wisa ssrhâ si SLS.ra'gSK 2
onoe an as to tie sure of being supplied Write for further particulara if you have never need tbieupray 

I.IMB SULPHUR -We will etlll supply the famous Niagara Brand.
ARSBNATB OB H AD The highest grade only-The kind that given reeult*.
SPRAY PUMPS Hrnn and Niagara-Hand and Power-Noted for power-capaclty-hlgh pressure 

—low cost of niuliilvminc*-efficiency-Send for cataloguée
IU fwMr you on your ryfuiromouli In spraying ntflut

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited3
ONTARIOBURLINGTON
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Growii
M. B. Davi

Fercmg Rhubarb SELDOM SEE
John U<iU, Peel Co., Ont. B.,

A wimple mean* vl forcing rhubarb 
that ia specially advantagooua after | 
tlw crop* indoors are more or ieea ex- I 

ia that el raising supplie* 
by artificial means. This

(Join* as aeon a* the worst ot will clean it off without laying the
inter ih ov< r. and is a practice F horse up. No blister, no hair 
ihould be extremely pop mar, gone. Concentrated—only a few

anyone with u smuil amount of drops required at an application. $2 per

SSStfi’EBSFSSr
crops, outdoor lorcillg is much to be Isrrrt Cliods, Goitre. Wens. Brunes ViitoNS Veins. 
|»n lerml Tto pl.nU .hould b. GSt^SSa^T '
toroed where they are growing, and W. T. V0UII6. r.M. mlnasas Bhlg.,lleetreal. Ciu. 
if a warm border is available, so 
much the better.

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle,Knee orThAT LAST

f - ill grot 
1 M< la toe

A BSORBIne
ry *T#Atif MABU MO. US PAT Oil

ha istedJust The Outfit You Are Looking For outdoor»
. -oaNon ehou 
" from your t

give you li 
procured frt 
It pays to i 
of the potat

been able t< 
know to be 
scab, it ia a 
measures frc 
a disease in 
potato plan 
seisl potato < 
but which h 
scabby one.
The dinM
remaining i 
carried to t 
bearing the 

It is not 
disinfict thi 
and possible 
and if the c 
planted on 
may be 0011 
seed. iminer 
lorido (con- 
or more ho 
men-nrio bi 
of water.

sublimate. < 
two gallons 
of th«« aeed, 
rotation of 
manently to 

In outtin

of tuber fo

The most practical, efficient and simple high 
pressure Power Spraying Outfit ever offered. and moi

it* in thi

GOOD JOBSAil that nwd be done in forcing a 
cover the crown*utdoors is

ixiw, or any such 
have a movable
should be sawn in two. The tup 
of the barrel should bo knocked out. 
and made to suit the purpose of a 
movabk- lid, tlm la-iiig removed for 
observation and sir git ing, also for 
obtaining aupplie* when ready. Those 

_ils should be embedded in stable 
tire and leaves, this material 

providing the necessary warmth to 
4-xcite the crowns into growth. When 
leaves and stable litter 
tlm proportion of ibout 

mer to one of the lat 
be provided.

with barrel», tub*, 
article which shall 

Ikl. Largo bar

crop on 
of the > ■hoe lime by let in* 

Aulu Course. Our
Hi
bu romplrtr

lieu In ihrlr line and our equipmeo

\ la moel romplrtr. lUuatmUrl toollei 
■r ill hr ami fnr on regeeW.

Ï.M.C.I. AUTO SCHOOL

£60“GOES LIKE SIXTY"
Lfki Weight High Presser» Direct Geared Ne Rschiag Pomp Jack

100 SERVICE
me can be used for other work all the year round.Eng

Truck makes a capital farm wagon.
Sills of channel steel, with steel platform.

ire mixed in 
two of the 

ter, a gentle Club Together 
On Your Seed GrainPrice of Complete Outfit, Only $230.00

k. Bern boo Extensions, Summer Pruning We ma supply von with any qusn 
titles — all kinds cf seed grain and 
Clovers SEED CORN and CLOVER 
SEED our SPECIALTIES. You'll be 
wise to buy before the spring rush 
No order too small for our prompt 
and careful attention

Write ua for prices

When asked 
ion concerning 
of fruit trees. Prof, 
the Oregon Agricultural College, re
plied a* follows: 1 believe with trees 
three to ten years old summer pruii- 

if properly done, will have a 
good influence in keeping up 

in characteristics and tend to 
bring the tree» into bearing earlier 
Certain trees, like the Northern Spy,
have been materially benefitted. n ■ ,. - ■ ■ maji h„. ...» indication. ,)m> oi Peck, Kerr & Mctlderry
summer pruning being a hindrance. *
In some case* the work has been 
done and 1 feel that the trees 
been damaged. The tenden 
mature and bearing tree* is to over
do. I have seen men cut off branches ________________  _____
six i lichee in diameter. 1 have watch C J ww Cl
cd a number of orchard*, two or 3£CQ 1/01*11 rOF 32116
Ihm, ynar. old. nnd I foil to *»■ any Hlll White Cap.
lH>nent from such work, in fact the Ysllow Dent Grown on our own farm 
effect, if anything, wan injurious to Writs
the I mow. TISDELLB BROS..

pruning can he TILBURY, ONT.
One ia to help » /

habit of X

recently for hie opin 
tlie summer pruning 

. O. L. Lewis, of

Do not buy « Sprayer until you have Investigated the 
Like Sixty" Power Sprayer. Send lor Sprayer Catalogs f

GILSON MFC. CO. FARMERS'
GUELPH, ONT.422 YORK STREET

M. W. SHAW & COMPANY
MERI.IR

Ca

502— Bushels Potatoes Barristers, Solicitors, etc. rpHE pr 
I vital. 
* stood415 W«ter St., Peterborough

E. A. P.ch r. D. K.n V. 1. McEUarr.From One Acre of Ground will grow ii 
but not to : 
g«wid noil. < 
able.

some sand 
clay, or if 
get a load 1 
any case it

In I

WENTY DIFFERENT FARMERS 
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 
one planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

T ESSEX CO“Of course summer 
done in two ways.
*ha|M> the tree, correct the 
growth, and perhaps time can lie 
gained in that way: and thi* type 
can be done any time you desire. I 
believe, however, it should be done 
moderately and that one should work 
with the idea of avoiding undesirable 
growth and development by early 
pinching and moderate cutting. I 
believe in doing considerable work 
of this kind with tree* from three 
year* up, and perhaps two-year-old

Dip the *0 
fork or spr

sible. bream 
of the soil 
not. Ht ala 
in - the new

to procure 
nitrate of 1 

b ’fort of boil 
cast, rakin| 
the plants 
about two 
to give the 
air and en 
cultivating 
♦ he cahbagi

cultivate, e

^nf1?
whitA inv 
iii (Feront

cut-worm, 1 
the "roen ( 
attack the 
and hot*

the second

Buy Your Seeds 
From a House 
of PRESTIGE

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

yean 

“The
ing ia to induce _____

increase the accumula 
tea around the buds and 

branches

fruitfulness 
an open question, 
would, like everything 
fliienced by tho general treatment 
the soil, the drainage it i* getting, 
any artificial stimulation it is mviv- 
ing. and similar factor*. Thi* 
ond pruning 
done when the 
right condition

There's • big dllt twice be- 
t ween e e e de bought from 
eei»bll*ed. reliable Seed men 
and those bought flow ■ 
house ot no parucalar

The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 

past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
:ted that they have been accepted everywhere as 

authentic* Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace's Farmer, 
writes: “There is no guesswork about them."

for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 
are, and your fertilizer requirements and we will send 
ir helpful book on Plant Food and our new Illustrated

and typo of summer prun- 
nducc fruitfulnee*. You 

ulation of 
J around 

by summer pruning, 
iia will result in more 

I stronger growth, is 
ion. Probably it 

else, be in- 
of

sTis to grow I U* our 
tajMed eeede Write, 1er
legue “*A poet cord 
It by return molt
Valuable Premium Freecorn! tic thi

With your Ém order we 
send you. ebelutdy tree, on 
extractive ere ail e ■ See
page cm of ear catalogue

tacit He Stef Cl.on it
actor*. Tlua *»'- 

for fruit ha* to be

growing too strongly
not earnred."

Ltd.Bex 11» 7
Loedce, Out Canada IFERTILIZER COMPANY 

43 Chatham St., Boston.
Alee Mew York, Buffalo. Philadelphia aad Baltimore

BOWKER are just in the 
blwity. If the

th 1 
the
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Growing Potatoes for Profitable Results
M. ». Davis, Ü.S.A., Manager Satiny tide Farm, Ltd., Annapolis Co., N.8.

UOD seed is tho first ewvflti.il gam nourii 
I - in growing a profitable crop 01 a bio to obt 

iKitiitoes. The seed for next cut some 
. season should be carefully selected sprinkle a 
* from your own field if you have a over them.

good clean crop. Meet the smooth- Lan(1 which has been heavily man
ed and moat uniform tuber* from qI)i4j i.h,. previous year is preferable 
hoavieet yielding and healthiest for fche p,ltal<, orop. Commercial fer- 
plant» in the field. These tubers will have given excellent
give you larger yields than those the |lotat,. but whether or not

to advantage with- 
-omi> manure. de- 

texture and on the

been previofis- 
t it is light 
lone will be 

> following is a good 
toes : 2.% pounds of 

soda. 350 pounds acid 
and 200 pounds of muriate

le soil should be well prepared. 
Have the land in thorough ahane b >-

(

shment from until they are 
:ain *>01110 from the noil. If 

time before planting, 
quantity of air slaked lime

m
returns

6give you larger yields than those witb the |lotat.. b> 
procured from the store at random. tbll>. ol||i ^ t
It pays to pay attention to this part out’ tho addition of 
of the potato business. pends on the text

In case, however, you have not amount of humus 
been able to obtain eeu.1 which you ^ ,f your lanil 
know to be free from the potato ,y W1.„ manuroH. so that 
scab, it is advisable to use preventive friahle. fertilisers al

t The scab is V| uw The follow!I
tubers ot the formM,a for potatoes: 2.» 

«ingle scabby nitrat* of soda 350 
which is clean pho,phate and 200 pound 

a of potash 
P The soi

S'It’s the Ford age—the age of 
dependable and economical trans
portation. More than four 
hundred twenty thousand Fords 
in world-wide service have 
changed distance from a matter 
of miles to a matter of minutes. 
Buy your Ford today.
Six hundred dollars is the price of the Ford 
runabout; the touring car is six fifty ; the town 
car nine hundred—f. 0. b. Ford, Ont., complete 
with equipment. Get catalog and particulars 
from Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, 
Ford, Ontario.

>ntu ined

measures from the «tar 
a disease infecting the til 

o plant, and a sin
soi^l potato or even one w 
but which has been in contact 1 
scabby one. may ruin a whole crop 
The disease may perpetuate itself b

a irate X-HA'z&rjxs?. ™* -rs- ‘".m .,a
and if the clean or d:ainfected seed i< * arfCe CT°’’
planted on

------  immerse
loride (cor 
or more h

with a
* Iigh

I.In planting, the furrows are best 
feet the opened with a double mould board 
rio hicli plow and the mod dropped about 14

ground the disease 
To disin*

mate) for

rolled^.

ublh two inches apart in
lours, using ont" ounce of may be coverert w 

men-urio bichloride to eight gallons ment to a depth 
of water. Another effective meth-l ches. levelling off afterwa 
is to use formalin insttsad of the smoothing harrow. If t 
sublimate, one ounce of formalin t > should harden before 
two gallons of water This treatment •how. run a weeder over it to 
..f tho seed, together with a judicious the crust 
rotation of crops, is sufficient per- As soon as the 
nianently to control this dis a-e < he. high start cultivation.

In cutting the feed, cut them to ing deep and wide at fin 
one or two eyes, leaving a large piece care subsequently not to 
of tub* r for the young sprouts to mote.

th- furrow. They 
with the same imp'e 
1 of four or five in-

be covered

1,rds with a 
tho ground pilinillllllillllillllllllMlliiMWIIIIIIIiil)HI ...' .-«va*

",2T-1 “Intensive” Seeds for 
3z : Intensive Farming |

II
nlfci

Bigger crops per acre !
That's intensive (arming. That's 
what every (armer wants.Cabbage and Cauliflower Culture IGeo. Bahlwin, York Co., Ont.

; j But to get bigger crops, you 
must sow better seeds, mien- ft1 » « H E preparation of the soil is causing the plant to wilt and die.

I vital, although, lie it under- Last of all cornea the green ca 
A stood that cabbage*, like corn, pillar, and just at a time when 

w in almost any kind of soil, heads are fully formed a 
to the perfection they will on that you are going to 

il. Clay loam is the most suit- crop.
In the event of vour soil be- One or all of the 

rlnv nature, endeavor to get dies, while harmless in 
«orne sand to incorporate with the are sure death to the tlireu pests 1 
clay, or if of a sandy nature try to tioned : A dusting of lime (air si 
get a load or two of heavier soil. In ed) mixed with equal part* of paw- } 
anv cam it is essential that you have tiered sulphur, put on with an old 5 
-ouïe well decavt>d manure to dig in. pepper box about three or four times ;■
Dir the anil the full depth of your during the mason will do the trick i> ___
fork or spnde and turn in as much Scatter it on and around the plant.

hree inches of manure if poe Another good remedy is a half-pound By "
sible because it improves the texture of pyrethrum powder mixed with two M Cart
of tW soil, while the fertiliser* do pounds of common flour, sprinkled on dirt
not. "it also is invslushle for supply and around in a similar manner, j
in • t.hr necesssrv humus. These remedies are equally good for $

In the event of your being unable savoy#and cauliflower Should you ^ CapUr., teet- therefore, is a
t.i procure manure, use one pound of desire to grow some savoys, Drum- pj* triple, threefold test, and Car-
nitrate of soda to every 400 square head is the beet .... Ha ten's Tested Seeds are practlc-

t <foet of toil. Threw thie on broad- The cauliflower is the moot highly ,. 4 a||y a 8ure thing, as sure as any-
. .1st. raking it in liefore setting oat appreciated of the whole cabbage vl thing on earth can be. They 
the plants Set your plants out family owing to its most delicate never waste your money, labor
about two feet apart each way so as flavor There is no reason why you or time. They net you a greater
to give them a chance to get lots of cannot have as good cauliflower as Æ profit. 
sir and enable von to use the hoe for cabbage The secret, if it he s gf . . , . , ^

sstix-r sstms I ££ ® irvriri
* —J*

dr, WB.th,r. TV r.nliflo.r, i. », « * rlvM
The greatest drawhnek to oahhsge most moisture-loving of the whole 

•vin-r is the manv different insects family, 
which invariably attack the plant at To make it an ideal h 
different times. The principal ones be properly blanched or 
are threw in number, and include the tleine or pegging the lee 
cut-worm, the cabbage maggot and the top to keen the sun's ravw off 
tbn -r-ecn caterpillai TTir first two You will then have • beautiful snow 
attack the plants in their infer*- ■ white curd. even, uniform 
and both at the roots The first and the absence of 
gnaws the stem right through and sprouting between 
the second eat* all the fibrous root • prising the head.

rV
the

nd you think 
have a good *5

following

but not 
able. ™

l
>ring reme- j. 

them selves,

Sa- I
!

Tested t
i,

“Seed* With a Lineage’*

\! l
"Tested" we mean fir 
er'e Seeds are fre 
and weeds, second that they 

for germination and 
ell as for purity.

I Iare tested 
production as w 8s

II ■

IS •t. I

It is very necessary 
cultivate, especially in drv wea

manor rnrmirs
Please write ue your addreee so we can send you 
a free catalogue of Carter's Tested Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds—special edition, with all prices In American 
currency.

ead. it must 
bleached bv
vee up over

Carters Tested Seeds, Inc.
133 Q King Street East,

I
all green leaves Toron .0

the 11 ■ 4sections com-

tins—
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The Influence of Bees in Orchards
W. Whitt, Brant Co., Ont.

The Mine is 
Thousands of

true of copper 
sprayed plants must be 
a tonic doe»» of copper.

ired to kill, 
be eaten

eaten to get 
and many mor<> are r< 
A wagon load of celeryy must I

one time to get sufficient copper 
injure a man. so the «langer is not

w—» VFRY fruit grower realises the tion A perfectly pollinated apple \ 
r* importance of good methods of was better nourialmd, was larger and at
l—4 cultivation in the orchard It proved more resistant to disen
is doubtful, however, whether he Prof. Crow described an experiment great
appreciates the fact that in spite of undertaken by him Selecting 50
all his improved methods his yearly clutches of bloeoni. he cut them down Silgle Tax at the O.A.C. 
income would be reduced to u mini- to one blossom api's-e. thus leaving 50 
mum were it not for the labors of single blossoms. From each of these 1 no students <
the Invoke He is. indeed, greatly single blossoms he cut out four of the Speaking on he
indebted to the b.-ek<>eping frater five pistils. He «elected three other subJff1' l<psolvr
nity, almost entirely dependent upon batches of blossoms, thinning the in x\ou , b,‘ ta Jf*? 
them, in fact. for his yearly crops, dividual clusters down to single Ido»- P>c of Ontario
Prof J. W. Crow dealt with this soins in the same way : but one batch The subject was selected
phase of fruit-growing in a deeply in- he treated by cutting out thr«v of Trueman Morse, a student f 
tcresting address entitled “The In the five pistils, the next, by cutting onto, who led the affirmative, 
fluenco of Bees in the Orchanl.” d**- out two pistils, and the last batch, by Prof. I <• Drew, who acted 
livered at an Agriculture Short cutting out only one pistil. stated that the d«
Course at the Ontario Agricultural All the blossoms in the four batches 
College, Guelph. were pollenised at the same time and

In his opening remarks he stati-d by the same variety. In the ewe ol Althou 
that at a certain point, the two lines tho blossoms with only one pistil re- present,
of agriculture, fruit growing and maining. the fruit all dropp»»d at an y|,. Tax
k'ekeeping. meet, forming a bond of earlv stag»1. Not an apple arrived <t-mdini
mutual interdependence. In ita at maturity In the lot containing nf ,

Grimm’s Sap Spouts and Covers
The Orlmm Sap Spouts are guaranteed to 

Mow one fourth more sap than any M|>oiit 
made, or money refunded. Price |j. 75 period.

Save Heavy By U»i*g Grimm Cavers
The past Maple Syrup making seamen wn> 

a rainy period, an if more sap wasted than 
would pay for the cost of covcre twice over.

of the class in Public 
b. 10th debated the 
ed.—That Single Tax 
t benefit for the Peo-

by Mr 
rom TorSIS ISMS is sdf * fx

1 as critic, 
handled inYear

We are headquarters for all 
Maple Syrup Maker- Viilenwile.

The GRIMM MFC. CO. LIM
58 Wellington Street Monlr

New it the Time te Seed
Improved !dbd

do credit toa way that wou

gh out of over a hundred 
only six knew what the Sin- 
meant before the debate. A 

taken at the close 
mission showed a large ms- 
favor of the resolution.

Xfa RM AND SHOPA>

i Forge^
jority in

Lay down raspberries and black
berries and rover them with enough 
dirt to hold them close to the ground 
all winter. This should be done when

lop. I—

STâNLl» Mill» a CO. .•..l-ie ....

CORN THAT WILL GROW t in the canes.

Money back if not satified 
Send for Price List ers, marigolds, cosmos, petunia, 

pansy, snapdragon, stocks, 
lyssutn and bachelor's button, 

ve good cut flowers when plant- 
the garden.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont. wTiiV

Homeseeker»* Excursions and 
Settlers Trains to the West

of above 
find the

: Rail wav in con- 
to the West. It is 

)nly line

iking advantage ol 
Excursions should bear in m 
many exclusive features offe 
the Canadian Pacific 
nection with a ttip t

, _ .. . . . . k . y . the onlv all-Canadian rnu
A Start has Already Been Made in Apiculture in New Ontario operating through trains to Western

This illustration is from a photo sken at the home of F W Ferguson. New Llsk- Canada. No change of depots. Only
oïm im-,«.«».,» .»j

U proving itself adapted to most Lime of profltable agriculture. tourist sl-eprrs to Winnipeg and van
couver. All the equipment is owned 

,wo and operated by Canadian Pacific 
reI Railway, affording the highest form 

of efficiency.

•tar and pollen, the bee two pistils to eaoh bloom, only 
ntial agent in the fer- apples developed. In the two 

litigation of tree-fruit bloom and of maining cases, nearly the whole

«v™ Cxt it 

izTùiïz ta =r:, t sàtaf'siS:apple, wind fertilisation is practical- “J ph n J of the Maasaehu- and return. 14.1. Other points in pro-

.4 rtrrjÿH æs. jstrI», r»p=n«ibU for from 6.0 to 10 per th.t ,t loo* om. oolo, y ^ ,wo „onth,.
tÜ“Lrf tprof",0r4 romarkmjf that mmoleto pnllioalmo of 60 tpmm Mr Homr.rrhrrt' train, Ir.rvr Tora*.

e, T,,r*v dur:n'Mirrh *-

iïïLïïrJf" asc-s w
wa, true that hm. might P~- *». MM. of ton mot by th. oh,«- rar wi„ l„ attarhrd 10 Ih.

sihlv be responsible to aome extent for tion "Spraying la all right, but we .ft,jprV trajn This car
the trnnamiwion of bacterial disesv shall never put imimn ..n that part leave Toronto on regular tram at i 
of bloom The gummy exudate mate- of a vegetable which later we intend m |n<1 on arrjva| a, West Toron- 
risl. laden with germa, was fed upon to eat!” When the ease of potatoes fQ j” wffl he .ltta(-hPd to settlers' ef- 
hv bee*, and in this way the bacteria is cited, which already they are frrU trajn as mrntjoned a

E?B£EE;™; MSEtLH
sr t tofh4 ..»,^th- — - MrisiasJsaE

cpobl. of «ithatandinir dhuu. »t- day. aftor ah appl,nation, them nn ' ,Iom „nv c P R
lank» Th. malformation of th. ap not .noiizh poiaon r.mamins to k A„,„, ^ write M O Murphy. Dit- 
pi. waa dn. to imp.rf.rt frtt.l,«a a cankm »orm. trin Aeeht. Foromo.

search for nee 
forms an ease

aibly will 
0 20

R
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Order Your

POTASH
AT ONCE

POTAtfll amt other Fertiliser mate 
rials should lw ordt-n-d at once eo a* 
to ensure early delivery and early 
application

DO NOT DELAY - DELAY mean* 
late application FERTILIZERS, with 
the exception of aome nouroee of 
Nitrogen, should In- applied a* soon 
ac the land i* workable ho that the 
PLANT FOOD may he available to the 
young plant* tbu* ensuring a good

POTASH is an INDISPENS
ABLE Plant Food.

Muriate of Potash

Sulphate of Potash
can be obtained from the leading 
tillier dealer* and eeedsmen 
ohaaere of •• ready-mixed ” 
ehould buy lira ml* containing high 
percentage of POTASH.

■t

Write for our FREE, educative bul 
let in* on the important subject of 
fertilising, and which contain Inter- 

It* of experiment* Theee

tillier»; Their Nature

"Principal Poia*hCrop* of Canada." 
"Fertilising Orchard and Garden " 
"Fertilizing Grain and Grata*»"
"The Potato Crop In Canada." 
"Fertilising Hoed Crops."
"Farmer"» Companion." etc

STATE WHICH TOD REQUIRE

German
Potash Syndicate

1102-5 Tempi» Bldg.. Toronto. Ont.

i
A

.*;]I zLii
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Raspberries Yield a $1,000 Crop ;

GASOLINE ENGINES
John Buchanan, King* Co., S.S. it ». eo h. r.

Itollnw, louM endrp ROM four acres of red raspber- In the spring of 1911 the ground 
P rirs last season I sold almost was hoed and cultivated and kept 
* $1,000 worth of fruit. The dean all summer. In spite of the

, hushes were set out in the spring of severe drought of that season we pick-
1 1010 In rows seven feet and nine feet ed 4,800 baskets from the patch. The

spun ultimately and twenty inches old wood was removed as soon as the
spart in the row. In a large patch crop was off and the new canes cut
this is an advantage when getting out back to about two and a half feet and ____________________________
the old wood, as a team and wagon not over four canes left in a hill ; ln thefield u worth,wo
can be driven down the nine foot three was the average. W * lu M» barn. You can t pr.».-nt X I

f
e they were cultivated twice a I honwelu the bam vary loug. You can gel | 

We took 9,000 baskets from I 1/ tr\ a i y tn

■aayws KENDALL 5

I n
KEEP THEM WORKING

'•

TiirPoultry and Eggs weeK> We ,
Have Yeu Any for Sale? à them last sea

Thtra art many thou sonda of 'i the old wood 
ptoplt who would Ilka to buy pur-: £ hack as 
brad poultry for breeding purpose».

there are many more who would 
Ilka to buy aggi for hatching.

Can you supply these people? 
i then It will pay you to tell them 
i through Farm and Dairy what it 
i is you have for tale.
, four ndxeitiennent In these col

umns will cost you only $1.86 for 
| is lineal II II par Inch of It agate

I Classified column, only 
i word, cash with order-

Mnke up your mind now to ad- 
, xartlsa In Farm and Dairy. It will

BWINDMILLS
I believe in taking the wood out I at aoa.imggtsuat |i abottie.flfor M.and

s.T.wtfiiïaJî’.ffiS I SEsuSSkT’-'H -
to form thick canes that will bear the | or. S. j ienoau es. tombera rails, vl 
weight of heavy snow and it also re
moves insects and borers that are ________
working on the old canes before these 
have a chance to attack the new wood.
Next spring, and yearly thereafter, 
these bushes will receive a liberal 
dressing of barnyard manure. As 
they were set on rich ground they 
have not needed it yet. We did not 
cultivate them again last fall, a

all the new shoots that came 
ween the rows for new plants 

spring, as we intend to set out 10 
s of them next season.

. SPAVIN CURE •tell Ortedere, Wiser B«in, Steel

QOOtD, SHAFIEY A MUIR CO.. LTD.
■reitferd WlaalpeS Cilgiry

To keep your traces in best condition, use

Eureka Harness Oil
It sinks into the leather and keeps it soft 
and strong. Free from acid.
In convenient eixee. Dealer» everywhere.

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO„ Limited

wantedrows and have the 
from the seven foot 

The bushes were hoed 
vuted the first summer and made a 
fine growth before fall. In August 
the bushes were cut back to two feet Keep the strawberry runner» from 
and In October the bushes were strong setting too msny plante. A judicious 
tyid lhe canes large and they winter- pruning of rank growing strawberries, 
ed well. such as Senator Dunlap, is advisable

brush thrown on

| :

|xTHE GEORGE SHINGLEBoom thc\'< ■

m DLAra ;;

TALK No. 6
W ”STEEL 

GALVANIZED

£ E0PLE r téGEORGE SHINGLE' LIMITED / V>

OSH AWA ,/j£f1 if you have been following this series of talks on Pedlar’s Metal Shingles, the many superior 
features which we have emphasized must have appealed to you as a progressive burner. 

Decide to-day to ••PEDLARIZE” your buildings.

The big “GEORGE" Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) for your bams, and the "OSHAWA” Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.) of identical 
quality and design, for your houses, sheds and smaller buildings.

Have perfect positive watertight lock on all four aides. Absolute protection from Fire, Flood, Storm and Lightning. 
Highest grade galvanized steel alone used. Every shingle triple inspected.

Preserve timbers by keeping dry and affording ventilation. Wind proof.
Economical and rapidly laid. First cost is last coeL 

If you have not yet written ua, address our nearest branch.
Send for free booklet, “Roofing Right,”

► PEDLARS METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU PROM
FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING

The All-perfect Metal Shingle. No greeter cost, but greeter 
service end satisfaction.

Oet our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vente, Raves 
Trough, Conductor Pipe, Fi nia la end Ornaments^ Every

=?r—------"I

I

% THE PEDUR PEOPLE, UNITED
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

i
ute».

J
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How to Make and Manage a Hotbed
of the frame, 
Outside, the

John Gall, York Co., Ont.
TN makmg a holbsd, the first step » «1 <™U *”>"nd the .id.»
I to choose a situation on the south both inside end out.
1 side of a building, wall or dose manure should be banked 
board fence, when the 00H wind, ot the frame and from 12 to IS in- 
Iron, the north will be broken and due in width. The bed la now reads 
all the sunshine potuiible will be ob for the lights. The frame should be 
tained After deciding on the site, so constructed that they will fit tnun- 
the frame should be made A simple Is. Shelter, made of one inoli lum- 
frame mar be made out of two-inch her, the same aise as the sashes, are 
■ 'limita. It should be constructed in useful for covering them », they 
auoh a manner that it can be raised if help to conserve the heat in oold 
neoeeaary ahould the plants get too weather, 
close to the glass. The frame should ™ eolL lu ue
at least be six inches higher at the jn two or three days the sash 
buck than at the front, in order that ahouId be removed, the manure given 
the rain will run off readily and that a tramp all over, making it level 
the plante get more sunshine The wberi. necessary, and then the

__ . hashes generally used are three feet put on To get the best result»,
by six. The most satisfactory mate aoj[ should be of a rich character so 

M rial for use in hotbed sash is doub.e that it will not bake The soil should 
thick, second quality gluas; sushe» he from five to six inches in depth 
composed of this material suffer oom over the manure, and it is better to

Æe^mI XSTU, &'»u*5Sr ftth»“ *SI or below ground. If above ground, rom„ „,„r th, top of the

Ten ^aag5s5=ss.".=5ccru^.^«- J a
The one below ground is usually pro- piant* are to the glass, la 
ferable if it can be made where toe gtookier they will 
‘.nil ui high and In five or ,i, day. the hotlmd will
ui.kc the latter, the soil should be reldv ,or th< ^,| but it is n-ow- 
uken out to the depth el shoot *•» to w.it until the manure hsa
feet and *hout three fa* wider than ^ , mtl, „d ,h„ temperature 
the frame ae that there will be room h>4 t„ between 80 and PO de-
f°L.bani!m^- • greee Fahrenheit. During this

The banking is a very important when it i, hottest, aome of the

ffijL'irraA zsr
labor will be saved where the nee»- “k,"^'.''Ea'ifthE tEmpcmtnreTe t» 
“O escavation lor the frame ha. h ü]p mu|u ei„ „0, be „ticfs. 

_______ _____ _ been dug in the fall whan there ie When the bed ha. reached the

OoyaIPbrple
Ssu-MSst rÆ'urÆKÿïs b",',d InùT f.uPnt X" *
2H2B.ÎS-ÀÎVBMI4" .JirüÆîliTi zn .Æ
sasnar£nk£<*£!œ gzxMr15£r£s.S
Sraarjaa.xa.'ftrE ïsrïïït iStfaS-SSt

°,I cln"i‘»r"c.,m with "Pyy ROYAL PURPLE POULTRY îit " I'-: -i:-.1-- 'i- the required this, a" the 1-lflnta would then he

£HH£e3rH S spranc “T#" tr. sar«s 5&--W -5jaa.hat:ssa,ssgï*^g,gg^ z^SrJZTJSi &JTLÆ ES* °”‘ in*° ‘"°tb" “,h
EiSëÉSïf 1 In What Does Good Spraying Consist?

marks* as "prepared foods j,f the eountry. If BOYAL PURPLE ^doee A#. 0. Bruner, ElttX Go., Ont.
Trg It On 8 Poor-Conditioned Animal i-1'* fv"- H.’.., 'üî'Ylvs'rw' „i fN WHAT does good spraying con- As to the number of gallons to be
TtJ 11 un a rnra-vunuumim "Uiinm ÎÏS I "■«? Firm, in having a good used per tree, it la hard to say, aa
Ussf". Var"” ™ ”-t“wr'i. 1ÏÏTAL £' »oSK Tu"ipEÏ"p«VLTBT * pump, one from which the with me my tr«» are of .arfoua a.~,
PURPIE SPECIFIC will do for It. a so- SPECIFIC a chance to .how what It can do operBtor can force a good spray with- from two to 60 years old.
cent park.tie lasts a eow or hone 70 days, for your Pjult^-and a “« J*"'*' J out too much labor. Too often a boy to a tree I spray until I am reaaon-

^ - *S1« V taviro T-U" aMWp£kjrVSriî3o"ÏUSîlt SUT is put on the pump handle instead of abi, suro that I have coveretl the
L h man. If thero is much spraying to tree all over. I always spray against

WE ALSO SELL >»« done a man is needed on the jn„tead of with the wind My horsee

■SLSf W!-rrU-Ssela SSV« a h"ti '?£• ^ *""*
•sSabSHaS-TTs-rsa WJTÆt, ‘,'rzJnfith’

mall Ma «^a, for animal. 60*. by naall SOe and 60s operator .. pprsyin^ U fOT Ban j have a power sprayer, with which

tux? .&>«:; tfTA £?JS££2JS& S%i S- > * r
TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERS XS M SjfcsA =S X SS

Majrarasrtfsartc ;!r,.tJ"r.x,XXB>n-- -d ^
_ S&’&XS. £-7 flftjp Xlng'TXI «r"‘;bn*ïdth. mb S

BBSs « "j "î an gts ;r. gjgwi'airs
London, Canada «»''

That Building \i you are going 
to do -
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WRITE TODAYAppearance^ES ■ 1 i
We make

Durdbilitv ^ "Eutl^C St««l Shingle., • Metallic” Clapboard, Brick and Rock- 
J laced Sidir-e. for hou»e». 'Metallic " Corrus.twl Iron for outbuild-
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J .tore or theatre, Ac . &c,
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Tomato Culture at Its Best Fertilizer “Actions” that 
—“Speak Louder Than Words’

Frederick Vary, Ottawa, Ont.
plant* which alio» the strongest 

growth should be selected to live and 
the nwt nipped off The seeds should 
be in the boxes from the

p that the

^ faction to those who appear three 
times per day about the family maho
gany—than tomatoes. Tomatoes at 
table are always in order. Ripe, 
with salt, pepper, or sugar, according 
to taste, cooked as vegetables, or in 
pickles or sauce, they never fail to 

nd the appetites of the hun-

The facts given in this short article 
are from the experience of the writer, 
who cultivated a plot of less than 
one-thirtieth of an acre in the city 
of Ottawa. The photos 
plants in the plot. The 
to decide when following suit in any 
locality is the variety or varieties 
that will be used After a good deal 
of experience which was checked bv 
consultation with the best authori
ties of the Dominion, the conclusion 
arrived at was that for a city garden 
it would be hard to bent a combina
tion of Sparks’ Earliana. Chalk': 
F.arly Jewel, and Henderson’s Pon- I 
derosa. These ripen in the order I

»TAIKRE is no garden cro 
I gives more pleasure to 

wives — or, indeed, more '""zs1
tlon held In Welland County last summer under the supervision of K. 
Austin, B.8 A . District Representative

first to the

“Davies Factory Mixed”
As recommended by those who real

ise that "Results apeak louder 
than Words."

Competitor : Will Cryeler, Allanburg,

• “ Home Mixed ”
um would be recommended by 

"B»w Materials" combinée.
Competitor—Roy Mackenzie Barron,

Fonthill. Ont

Fertilizer Used on Acre
100 Ilia. Nitrate of Soda 
MO lbs Basic Slag 
200 lbs. Potash

Also 8 loads 
136 Bushels

Cost of Production : MI.M 
(Including rent of land, labor, cost 

of fertiliser, etc.)
Net Proflt from Acre: $33.15 

(Average yield for Province 1913-116 bus 
at 60o per bus. In

Thwe results show that. Increased profits can be mode by farmers who 
nee Factory Mi zed fertilisers, and particularly those who use

z I
comma

S POTATOES
Crop: POTATOES
Fertilizer used on Acre 500 pounds 

Davies 3-6-10 Potato ‘Grower 
(Factory raised)

Also 6 loads of Mu 1 
296 Bushels

i? ”} B<E«i'

of Manure

first thing Coat of Production : IIMS 
ng rent of land, labo 

of fertiliser, etc.)
Net Proflt from Acre : $113.25 

beta Marketable Potatoes valued

11" udl

SPECIAL
MIXED FERTILIZERSDAVIES

The riwulte of this "«impel It ion show that although 100 pounds more of 
the Home Miied fertiliser and two ettra loads of harn-vard Manure were 
used, that Factorv Mixed fertiliser netted a profit of *10210 per acre 
than the Home Mized fertilizer

You should give these facts your most seriou

Tho first are good on account of 
their earlinean. but for table use they 
do not show the quality of the later 

three. In all aver- 
varietiee. if

properlv eared for, can be made to
fuK Tk. aaa,
in the autumn or even till Christ Mr. Davies, whose methods of growing

and stored on shelves in the tying may be wen in this illustration 
SSttroKfi "*»• of March, a, nndor Moh coa-
a„d can be uacd » it become ready. .«» ero"th '» ™

Th» plante can be started in the courae, ,f you wiahynn may bn, th. 
houae if one baa a annnv window plant, from the profcnaion.l eardenor. 
and an eren temperature indoor. '‘S"d <» tho training of the
Little boxe, should be prepareil with P'*nt« it baa been the 

. loose, loamy soil, and the seed* writer to allow two 
planted in twos or threw about three plant to grow. All 
inches apart When they come up. appear in the axils of the 

nipiM-d off Then 
fl selected to live.
S| for the plants will begin 
l to the ground and will Keep up tne 
I game until the autumn frosts pre- 
I) vent further expansion.
|| As the plant* grow the new growth 

I must be tied to the stake before it can

consideration.
and latest of 
age seasons, these three

Now is the time to take action. Oo to your Fertiliser dealer to-day. 
arrange with him for the purchase of sufficient Davies' Special Mixed fer
tilizer to use on your farm crops this spring 500 pounds per acre is a good

Ileatlonaverage app
Remember Davies' FERTILIZERS - not only produce* large crops per 

acre, but do *0 economically and also impr- e the quality of the crop, 
securing for you a more profitable harvest .n everv way Write for our 
free book. "Farm Davies' Way " "We hare or want to have an Agent

i rd 
in Ï,H„E DAVIES

R. INNES. B-8.A-. Mnnwter. W Toronto. Ont

practice» of the 
shoots of each 

the rest as they 
‘te loaves are 

up go the ones 
If properly cared 

to bear close

Litt
nice

droop The tying must not be too 
tight, but must allow for tho swelling 
of the stem If too tight the stem is 
pinched, and the aap prevented from 
rising. In tying a aoft, cheap string 
should be used. A hard string 01 

o will not do an well as it cuts 
surface of the stems 

for tomatoes should be rich, 
d loamy, but don't be dis

couraged if the land you have 
not conform to this dencript 
Work up what you have even if i 
mixed with bits of brick and the 
scraps of broken china that have 
been thrown out of the house. Stir 
in a liberal supply of stable manure, 
and you will get result* the first 
year, and better ones the next year 
if you stick to it. But. of course, 
the 1 >etter the soil the better the re
sults if all the other points are at
tended to.

There are other things than fruit 
and vegetables to be gained from 
handling a small plot of ground 
Health, peace, contentment, know 
ledge and a preservation of man’s 
beat instincts are wrapped up in the 
cultivation of n garden

loose an
,!7
t he

► I

Do poultry keepers realise the part 
Some Splendid Specimens of Tomatoes that clean pure water plays in sno- 
of the Henderson's Ronderoee Variety oeasftil poultry keeping? Water 

.oaoMJai to tho method, Merit: "P,>V /*' Ifeator portion
ed in the article adjoining of the body of the fowl.

300 Bushels of Potatoes to 
the Acre—SPRAMOTOR

Isn’t it easy to figure how soon a Spramotor pays for itself, at 
that rate. Then after that, it goes on saving you big money every

You want the efficient Spramotor for spraying potatoes, row crops, 
vineyards or orchards trees. Still, you get further use out of it than 
that. Spray cows during fly time and you’ll get a better milk yield. 
Again, you can use your SPRAMOTOR for weed destruction—it’s 
the best thing made for getting rid of weeds. Then if you think you 
should get still more from a 8RAM0T0R, why it will paint your 
buildings and whitewash your barns at half the cost and in a tenth 
of the time.

There's no excuse for any m.in being without this dollar maker. 
We have them in a big range of styles—for the small farm and for 
the biggest there is. Prices run from $6 to $360. Write us telling 
what you want a 
lars of a machine 
* copy of our valuable illustrated treatise on Crop Diseases, Free

spramotor to do and we will send you full particu- 
» that will do your work for the least money, also

Jjl.

Heard
Spramotor

Co.
1782 King St. 
London, Can.

ad. in Farm and Dairy" when 
Then you get full benefit of o

fl “ I eaw you*
 ̂A V Advertiser.
U J Guarantee-
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Are <that the people of Canada will be expected to 
all of the money they have hand-Canadian Northern Railway Finance

Opposition to any further Government assist- 
the Canadian Northern Railway has be-

FARM AND DAIRY pay interest 
cd over to the Canadian Northern.

The dissatisfied members at Ottawa do not see 
why the people of Canada should be called upon 
to study both principal and interest. Our Folks 

the members in their stand and

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY*

«S OOMM11 
I fltable pr 
1 chard? 
tion discus* 
Eastern Ca 
farmers hav 
“store” fm 
Particularly 
native pro' 
where, in o 

orchard!

strong enough at Ottawa to assume a non- 
M embers of the Governmentpartisan aspect, 

declare that if any further assistance is propos
ed at this session of the House that thcyl will 
resign their seats in protest. In an effort to calm 
the storm, Sir. Wm McKenzie iras issued a 
statement in reply to the allegations of dissatis
fied members, in which he attempts to prove that 
the Canadian Northern Railway has not been 

generously treated by the Government than

4can encourage 
aid them in making their revolt successful by 
writing to the leaders of both the Government 
and Opposition at Ottawa, filing their strong 
protests against further aid of any kind to the 
Canadian Northern Railway.

SI.IS a year Greet 
1 countries, except Oened»

cent* e line tlst. $140 an 
48 Inoheo, one column 12 
the Saturday preceding

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. 
Britain, II to a year For all 
and Great Britain, add 60c foi

ERTISINO RATES. 10 
Inch an insertion One page 
Inthee Copy received up to 
the following week’s iaene ley

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
gTOOKWBLL'fl SPECIAL AGEMOT

other lines of road.
ietanee t 

faith of th< 
the virtues 
mereial aort

deficient in 
the soil* of 
One thing 
the hands i

The Farm Garden
Chicago Oflce—People’s One Building that the cash bonuses As regularly as the spring comes around Farm 

and Dairy advances its plea for more attention 
to the much neglected farm garden. We presume 
that just as regularly many of Our Folks decide 
to have .a garden that will set a new record for 
themselves and make the neighbors look <'n with 

We know just what follows. Help is 
the season is none too favorable for

Sir William points 
to the road amount to only $20,992,566 or about 

per cent, of the entire cost of the road . This 
itself does not look excessive. But it does not 

tell the whole story. Through bonds on land 
granted to the road by the Government, Mc
Kenzie and Mann, according to their own state
ment, have raised $24,000,000. Bonds guaranteed 
by various governments throughout Canada 
amount to $131,222,660. In addition to this, the 
company has the privilege of selecting 2,000,000 

of Ontario land, which they will take

New York Ollce—MS 6th Avenue
CIRCULATION STATEMENT

copiée of the paper eent eubwortbene who are Wt 
elightly In erreare. and sample copies, verlee from 
ITtoO to 18 000 copies No subscript lone are accepted
el ilTo^Y^^SSSyS circulation of the 

paper, ehowlng lte distribution bv «motion and prre 
vlneee. will h* mailed most in ■ 

hoaviniw* r 
annual apt 

Ontario 
dwMed i" 
noil» are w. 
all the ele 
and fertili 
necessary, 
fruit g 
fertilisera 
the majoré

ST
spring work ; every energy is devoted to getting 
the land in shape and seeded with grain and 

crops; and the garden ends up as usual 
of beets, and a

free on reqnret 
OUR GUARANTEE

,. srjz
tiling columns of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
edited as the reading columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers. Should nny advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our paid In advance subscribers, we 
will make good the amount ol your lose, provided suchST55? rrvsss t u'Him.S’ï v,i:
Farm and Dairy."

with a few string beans, « 
row of carrots at one side of the potato field.

Farm and Dairy once advocated planting the 
garden at one side of the potato field, as we be
lieved it would be less trouble to plant it there 
than in a small plot near the house and there 
would be more chances of the garden being plant
ed. One spring an old friend took us seriously to 
task. “Who do you suppose," he asked, “has 
to pull the fresh greens and vegetables and pick 
the beans on the average farm? Why, the farm - 
woman, of course. If you have the garden half 
way across the concession it means that much 
extra work for her, and she has enough to do 
as it is. No, sir; if you have any feeling for 
the women folk, advocate a good-sized kitchen 
garden just as near the back door as you can 
get it.”

On thinking the matter over, we decided that 
our friend was just about right. Standard crops 

during the winter, such as the winter 
supply of potatoes, carrots, beets, and parsnips, 
can all be grown to better advantage in the field. 
Other garden truck that is called for almost 
every day through the summer, such as radishes, 
letture, early beets, beans and later on tomatoes, 
cucumbers, and so forth, should be grown in a 
small plot near the house. If along with these 
annual crops there are a few heads of rhubarb 
and an assortment of berry bushes, the farmer 
is in a position to have a table all summer fit 
for a king.

the railway and which may be valued at, at least, 
$10 an acre, or $20.000,000. In Quebec 749,540 

held which, at eight dollars an acre, 
are worth $6,996,320. Hence the total assist
ance given by governments in Canada in direct 
cash subsidies, through land bonds and through 
bonds guaranteed, amounts to $202,211,540. This 
is two-thirds of the entire cost of the road which 
Sir William estimates at $303,319,232.

that for a portion of this two-thirds 
the Government has only guaranteed bonds, but 
in case the roads were to prove a failure finan
cially the Government would have to be respons
ible for these bonds and the credit of the coun
try is affected to that extent. Almost twenty per 
cent, of the cost of the road has been given out-

honest bankrupts. It is
A health

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.
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The business principles that apply to city in- 
the farm. It is right, the Government not even receiving corn- 

stock in return. These are Sir Wm. Mc
Kenzie's own figures. From independent sources 
come calculations that place the proportion of 
Government assistance much higher than this.

dustries do not always apply
that city-bred critics, whose in- 

often in a posi-
foi tin- reason 
tentions may be the best, are fortheir business. Thetion to .i'lvI-- fann<rs on 
advice most confidently given from city sources 
is something like this: “This is a day of special
ized industry The farmer must specialize as well 

Take some one branch

How the Money is Spent
The press of the country and members of Par

liament who are opposed to further aid to Mc
Kenzie and Mann projects do not base their ob
jections entirely on the assumption that the aid 
given to McKenzie and Mann is excessive. The 
statement has been commonly made that portions 
of this public mo 
purpose for whic 
these railw 
ends. Sir 1

aas the business man. 
of farming and stick to it atone.” Often they 
will refer to the statement of Mr Henry Ford, 
of the Ford Automobile Company, that there is 

manufacturer in the world whono auto
afford to manufacture more than one style of car. 
They enunciate this as a principle that we far- 

well follow. For instance, make milk

have been diverted from the

know yoi

••curing 
more hot 

If you
• the eeai

ehould b

not alien 

optimism

h it was intended and used by
magnates for their own private 
McKenzie denies these allegations. 

It is well known, however, that McKenzie and 
Mann as a construction company have awarded 
themselves large contracts for the construction 
of the road and that without competitive bids for 
the work. It is being asked in many quarters if 
the large interests of McKenzie and Mann in 
power projects throughout Ontario and in Mexico 
are financed by excessive profits made on the 
construction of the Canadian Northern Railway.

All of these charges should be thoroughly in
vestigated by Parliament. v jen the people have 
contributed so largely towards the construction 
of a road they have a right to know that their 
money is bring economically expended. Even if 
all moneys handed over to McKenzie and Mann 
have been economically expended, have we not 
done enough? When the road is completed we 
know that like all other railway companies the 
C.N.R. will establish its freight tariff for all 
that the traffic wi'l bear. They will expect to 
make interest on every* cent invested in the 
road, no matter from what source, whkh means

mers may
a speciality and market nothing else.

Elsewhere in this Special Horticultural Num- 
of the editors of Farm and Dairy tells of

Wm. Ontario has much soil admirably adapted to 
potato growing. The climate is favorable. And 
yet in Ontario's own market towns Ontario 

potatoes are discriminated against. 
A Potato Last week on the Toronto market 

Need. wholesale dealers were pa 
several cents a bag more 

province potatoes than for the home
grown variety. The same discrimination has 
been noticed in the market for several years 
past. Why this difference? The answer is 
uniformity and good grading. Car loads of 
potatoes of one variety arc almost as easy to 
secure from Maritime snippers as an equal 
number of bags would be from an Ontario 
shipper. Here is where Ontario growers might 
well get together. If all potato growers in a 

ship would agree on some one variety of 
and then ship that variety in car load 

decarding all the smaM and disease-affect
ed tubers, they would soon necure a premium on 
the market. There are many good varieties 
that would be suitable. The Deleware is fhe 
favorite variety in the Maritime provinces. The 
Davies Warrior would probably be 
able in Ontario. But variety is almost a s 
ary consideration. Uniformity is needed 
all other things. Ontario has the quality now.

a visit to the farm of Mr. R W. Ireland of Prince 
On his 260 acre farm, Mr. Ire-Edward county 

land has a large dairy herd and 50 acres devoted 
to apple and pear orchard. Mr. Ireland is also 
planning to add a side line in the form of Per- 
ch.-ron horses. He believes that this combination 
of business is more profitable than any one line

"for 'I
Maritime

carried on separately.
Mr. Ireland is right. The most profitable farm 

one or two special-is the one on which there 
ties and several moneymaking side lines.

of several hundred New York state farms
ft

conducted by Cornell University some years ago, 
showed that without exception this was the style 
of farm that was most profitable Those of Our 
Folks who have been specializing in dairying and 
are thinking of adding to their business might 
welt consider the advantages of fruit growing a« 

of adding to their income; that is, if

needs. *1 
net abot
with "o! 
ing of It 
through 
DAIRY. 
"A Pm

more desir-

a means
soil and climate arc suitable.
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Are Commercial Fertilizers Profitable?
E. F. Eaton, Colchater Co., E.8. 0f LAVAL,rd their

IAL fertiliser a pro- have not even given them 
lition in the apple or Many of thow- who have, 

heard this quew- experiment» a* time and 
felon dinclinai*! in many wvtiona of od.
Kastern Canada. Many practical Farmers are not the only 
farmers have declared their faith in dùwgmv College bulletins report 
“store" fertiliner in my hearing, experiments that justify widely dif- 
Particularly is this true of my own ferent conclusions. A bulletin issued 
native province of Nova Scotia, W)mf> months ago from a New Eng- 
where, in our famous Annapolis Vnl- |anij state College stat.s* that no 
ley orchardmen do not consider that beneficial results from commercial 
tliev can grow good fruit without the fertiliser applications were secured 
assistance of acid phoephate. The prof Stewart, of Pennsylvania, still 
faith of the Nova Scotia farmer in more recently has issued a bulletin 
the virtues of fertiliser of the com- gj„ing his conclusions which are d« 
mervial sort may be duo to the fact cj,fedly favorable to manufactured 
that our soils are naturally more fert|iii^r. When our college profee- 
deficient in phosphoric acid than aro mn <iiaagre<, is it any wonder that 
the soils of more westerly province*. Wfl ferm»rs are 
One thing is certain, fertilisers in p.mHusionsP
' I"' °V fteawm Hut there must »*C profitable use

P*y, In timsuooe* of fw 4oaameroi«l fertilisers If there
ipolls Valley fruit growers is al- not commercial fertilisers

most in direct proportion to the wmM not have so many advocates, 
heavinens of the j* Tn the long run it just oomes down
annual application of fertiliser. this.—that- everv farmer has dif-

zrjsrz -«ils «ri- «ell .oppli«1 n.L.r.lly with I on*,rd„, „,p,riin»nt with

S r a-ïsÆs?
fertilisers and endorse them_ But suggest a test such as
the majority of farmers in Ontario ^ Taln*ble

<u,n requirements :
In each plot have three to six tree* 

and apply the following amounts of 
fertiliser per acre:

Plot V ^Nitrate of Soda V/t lb*..
D ied Blood IX lb" . Acid Phosphate

It isn’t raining rain to me, its rain- 10p'|ot- g Acid Phosphate 10 lbs .

P<pSfe *7°Mom NHrnte IX JJ*-•
Doesn’t that breathe the key-note |)ried B]no<j gi^ jbs . Potash two lb*, 

to the best in advertising? The man p)ot g Sodium Nitrate 2V, lb»., 
who wrote that is a born advertiser. |)rM Blood 3yt lbs . Acid Phosphate 
He saw the bright side of even the |() ^ Potludl two ibs.
2Sy^.“k.h.‘u,l',1"’e c,u,d «• ••

It’s this optimism that you want pk)t 7 Manure 400 lbs 
your advertising to ridlate. It must cbeck plan will have to be
strike the proper cho.-d in your■ pros- J(id acr<mHng to the fertilisers 
pective customer. It nuet hold him available in such small
in its grasp. Human nature is mag- tha* u will be dmired for such
netized by the optimist. We all shun Jn CÏTM>rim*nt Just a word of cau- 
the grouch. t have seen fertiliser test* care-

We are rapidly approachlng the conducted right up to the time

.„3 „h.r «le,... .0 1er-
How are you preparing to meet intelligently than before

their demands ? Have you laid well Experiment of ne^wity
your plane? Do these same people 0V^T a couple of years, as
know you are preparing for their greater from fertiliser

SSSTs Jr-f
ssL-Ji K vrrar.^ m —

the goods they know about and are require* f"rt,1!*\r, with aveTage
not allowed to forget. men do. i. ah*ur<V With a^^

The copy you send out during the e<**l c™P*VIn ,£ikft on the w*il as 
next few months must radiate your mak«* “K”**1* , h t And who 
optimism. It must, moreover, be a 2Mmshel crop of wheav n ^ 
largely educational and give to the would attempt to «...., And 
reader a keen appreciation that your after year without f 
goods are suited to hie particular y,q some people ««P*®* J . ddi_ 
needs. The man who is an enthusl- to yield good crops of fruit in add) 
aet about his business is the man tion to a crop of hay or g ... 
who is going to reap a big harvest the same land! Wo must fertilise 
with ’’Our People" in the spring buy- the orchard. If .nî*_r5
ing of 1914. Let our service assist you manure for the orchard, and few o 
through the columns of FARM AND „„ have if we do justice to the rent of
DAIRY. the farm, then we must be wise to

.-w—rar” |^lX"ïïTïi»

|S OOMMERC 
I Stable propos.
A chard ? 1 have money want

4
ones w ho CREAM SEPARATOR

the most important
machine used on the farm
QOME BUYERS OF CREAM SEPARATORS DO NOT 

stop to think why their purchase of the best cream sepa- 
is of greater importance than the purchase of any other 

implement or machine of any kind used on the farm ,or for 
that matter anywhere else.

at variance in

XT EARLY EVERY PIECE OF FARM MACHINERY IS 
IN only used a few weeks during the year, if that long, 
and when it is used simply saves time or labor over some other 
way, with comparatively little difference between makes of 

such machines except in design or 
size or possibly that one is better 

f k made than another and so lasts longer
Vand probably costs more proportion* 
yJs -*W ately.

according- 
involven a

tm‘ •The FACTS ARE 
1 very different in 

the case of the cream 
separator,
used twice a day every 
day in the year, and 
very different as be
tween the De Laval and 
other cream separators 
because the use of any 
other separator or 
creaming system in
volves not only the sav
ing in time and labor a 
De Laval machine 
would effect, but an act
ual waste in quantity and 
quality of product a De 
Laval machine would

The Cream Separator the 
most wasteful or most profitable
THIS IS THE VERY GREAT DIFFERENCE THAT MAKES 

1 the cream separator the most important of farm machines, 
the most wasteful or the most profitable, because used so often 
and involving a waste or a saving every time it is used. This is 
the reason why there are more De Laval separators in use than 
of any other kind of farm or dairy machines the world oyer, and 

than all the other makes of cream separators combined.

XT O MATTER WHETHER YOU HAVE YET TO BUY A 
IN separator or are using an inferior machine, you must be 
interested in what a De Laval—not a 10, 20 or 30 year old one, 
but a De Laval machine to-day would do for you. and that 
every De Laval local agent will he glad to make plain to you by 
the demonstration of a machine itself.

F YOU DON’T KNOW THE NEAREST DE LAVAL 
agent, simply write the nearest main office as below.

Ill'll' .it"!

AD. TALK which is

I
A health unto the happy, a fig for 

him who frets,

ing violets.

6, plus 12 to
t

■ 4

I
De Laval Dairy Supply Co.

WINNIPEG VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO
60,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over

k

1

53
11
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ï Theame in with them on Dressed all 
his feet, he went downstairs to 
his footgear.

“But that ain't it," persisted Mis 
Strout; “I want you to go—" but

“Now, mother, you might just’s well find
op right now/ «aid Orlando calmly. And then he made a most astound- 

Miss Rogers that I’d j„g discovery' There was not a sock 
over to the pavilion to-night 0r a shoe belonging to him in the 

the dancing. We shan't house apparently. He looked every- 
<e ourselves, but she said she’d where, but could not find anything to' 
to go. She goes home to-morrow |)Ut on his feet Even his rubber boots 

morning early, and it is my last and the work shoes he had taken off a 
chance to take her, and I’m going to few moments before, were gone! And 
do it All you want me to go to the as he searched and wondered sudden- 
i|uarterlv meeting for is to keep me |y it was all made plain, 
away from her and the dance His mother had hidden them think-

lie s|Mike to the horses and thev jng to keep him at home by that 
stepped forward. Mrs Strout was means, secure from the wiles of the 
forced to move over, and as she watch- “school-marm," and of the dance! 
ed her son hitching the span to the For a moment this idea flashed into 
work wagon she seemed trying to his head Orlando stood motionless, 
think what to sax Her mouth open- the flush of exasperation on his face 
ed and shut several times, but with no giving away to an angry look which
result, and finally, with an almost lud- would assuredly have taught his
icrous look of indei ision and mystifi- mother a lesson had she been there to

By ANNETTE CHADBOURNE SYMNES *hr traced her steps to the 8re it. Slowly the color ebbed, but
house the eyes were filled with resolution

XNCK ! You mean to say. Or- dtiicv to “the sulks;" that is when Ml the afternoon she dwelt on the Hr quietly locked up the house, and.
If lando Strout, that you’re goin' things did not suit him. he said noth- subject of Orlando's unfilial behavior, jn his bare feet went to the barn,
1-V l0 a dance?" Orlando looked mg, and kept out of the way for a and as she thought of it more and ,limbed into the buggv. pulled the lap
placidlv into the angry eves of his while. It is very provoking to live more her anger rose higher and high- roi„. over him so that his feet were
mother, as she leaned toward him with a person who will not argue, if rr It was time hr was taught a les- <0nrea!ed. and drove
across the table. “Why, yes, mother one is of an argumentative turn, and son, and by the time he came in to j, wa< dusk when he reached the
Why not?" he asked at length, with Mrs. Strout frequently called on all supper she was rendv to administer Powell place, where Miss Rogers
provoking deliberation. her dom stir gods to witness that it. Joe, the hired man. had readily hoarded, and she was waiting for

“I -h’d think you'd know' Yes, an’ there never was such an agg-avating consented to carrv Mrs Strout to the on ,hr piazza, looking very pretty in
vou do know, too ! Haven’t 1 brought boy as Orlando. meeting, and a* soon a« the chores a lavendar gown. Several other board-
vou up to keep away from sech places. Of late Orlando had taken to quietly were done he harnessed the team and rrs wprp sitting there, too, as Orlan-
an* don’t vou know what what folks doing as he thought best about things was direc ted to drive and get the do drove up.
"1 say about it’ They’ll sav- " no matter what she thought or said. Simpson girls, who lived a half mile Miss Rogers rose and came down

“They’ll talk anyway, an' they There was «0 little muster about it in the opposite direc tion than the one the steps Orlando leaned from the
might's \v ll be talkin' about me as buggy and said quietly. “Would you
as anybody. It’ll give some o’ the mind getting in alone. Miss Rogers’
rest o’ the neighbors a rest," said Firefly is rather a handful to-night.
Orlando. and it might be safer if I remained

"Well, I sh’d think you’d be asham- here.'
ed to go back on all you've been For a moment Miss Rogers looked
taught!" a little surprised, but a glance at the

“MaVbr I ought to hr. hut 1 haint. mettlesome creature derided her
mother; I've figured this thing all there was reason in h»r escort's pro-
out. an’ I’m grin*. That’s all there posai. She acquiesced smilingly and
is about it." Orlando cramped the wheel for her

“An" goin’ to take that summer- convenience. Presently one of the
boanb r girl, I warrant ! Land knows men on the piazsa came down and as-
a man hasn’t any sense. Why. if you sisted her in. and they drove off, not,
must hev a girl, couldn't you ’a’ pick however, without covert smiles pass
ed nut a good, industrious country girl ing between the other hoarders at
instid of one of these city flutter-bud- what thev half believed to be a display

of bucolic indifference to manners.
“I suppose vou thought that a little 

queer," said Orlando, after thev had 
gone a short distance, “hut the fact is 
1 had a good reason for not getting

know she’s a city school-teacher, ■ out, though not the mv I gave vou.
an’ that she probably couldn’t l>oil You see—well, there! I may as well
water without burnin’ it. I don't see tell vou the whole storv."
what you xx.mt of a girl, anyway. Whereupon h< told her all about Ms
There ain’t another woman, old or talk with his mother, repressing, how-
young, around here, that c'n keep "Aren't These Wealthy Apples Just Beauties?" ever, her remarks about the girl her-
fatm8VrPyS! Ld"!nciîà",Vih’"valut 'hat .hr hardly r.alizrd it a. yn. but ihry mil.t lair. whll. Mr, Strom fin Si,”'! MmadrtScme Rn™
of it," all the while you was a child, i- was true, and if she had been a ished getting readv. rrs jj1trnr() jn blank amazement, then
An’ now, I hev to watch ye, or ye’d wise woman, she would have seen that While hi* was gone, Orlando came with a mixture of emotions which fin-
inake a fool of yerself, often. But her reign was over But her eyes were jn from |,jtcbjng thr driving horse alv found expression, when he had
that's the wav of a boy " blinded with the- dust her own ener- mto ,br “bike" buggy, and sitting finished, in peal after peal of delirious

ando rose slowly and walked getir progress raised, and she did not ,|own jn the sink room, according to laughter
leaving his mother launched appreciate the real significance of all bis invariable custom, removed his “It's too bad too laugh," she gasp- 

upon one of her favorite subjects, his «his. It was still hers to command, heavy work shoes and his soiled stork- ed. when she could speak, "but it's—
incompetence It was one of his ex- and his 10 obey, or so she thought. ings, filled the foot hath with water, oh, it's so funny! And 1
asperating tricks to do this, when her Presently she rose from the table and went up stairs to bathe and dress as vou 
remarks were not to his liking. She and followed him to the barn, where for the evening. The moment the door "lust
followed his big, splendid figure with he was harnessing the team—horses doled after him. the placid figure of with smiling eyes; 1
h«r eves, , - u crossed the strip of for the afternoon's work. She was one his mother, sitting all ready for the I'd have let a little
sunshine between the house and the nf those stout women who have no meeting in her hlatk taffeta, rose, keep me awav
barn and entered the wide door of the suggestion of fleshiness, and she and as lightly as a rat, busied herself Lucille's eves drooped in remu

er Orlando Strout was twenty- moved along like one who expected to for a few moments about the sink He had never said anvthmg quit
years old. but to his mother he bave the right of way, no matter what room, and made a trip to the cellar, pointed as that before
still a child to he watched over, was jn her path Then she returned to her post of ob- “We'll call at the store/ he went

anized over, scolded and loved a* “Orlando." she said, pausing, in servation at the window, went to the on/ “an<j Sam Warren is a friend of 
he were not more than fourteen . . ' ... 1n , ^ m,. door as the carriage drove up with the m'ne He ll get me something to put
She was a capable woman, nobody |n thp quar,Pr|v inertin' at West Bixbv Simpson girls, who were two women 'jn mv fprt- and vou ran t',e 

ever dinied that, hut she wa- ns . • Flder Nowell is goin' of h,'r nwn *«''• b««« "girls," in local flt ,h4e Pavil«onin bvw«ro aggros.iv. Hy' .connmy b.,bv. hr |lr,.,rhin' Mrairohll.- Orlando, aft,, bathing ^7 llttk'1' W*~” m“l"
h-r planning, hnr lores,ghtnlnnss her h „ .h.vinil. and .hanging hi. cloth-

m
spoke well for he son that he had so n , ^ “an' vou can take the Simp- hi* best shoes were missing Proba-
pattentlv borne with her peculiarities ^  ̂ Th(.y.d ,oyr to R0- hly mother had not yet brought up the ” [
*»» ang' <1 , . . sure If the F.lder wants to see me mended hose from the week’s wash, , _

Orlando was one of the quiet trn bad whv don>t vou invitr him he thought, and he must have left his '
kind, ns she had said, with a tjn- <iU„r k,rp for a day or tw0?“ best shoes downstairs the last time

he c
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(Continued on page U)
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sws.-sfMlM , ASK1!'.. S.ÏS “r '~- 
a ?ï- —-SrJSswtrJK sxPSëïvJra.

As Trine writes: “If there is life, be a friend to himself. mon, a thousand years before Christ.

'•nor „ m th. cam* f£, - «f «Z ,h“ irrues-im ^ *££
I I pluck you out of the crannies bfl e„ infinite source of wisdom, eluding high intelligence and a ten- a$ wag then.—Elbert Hubbard, in 

Hold you here, root and all, in my -j-bjg jnf|nito power is creating, txprk- sympathetic heart and ye Cosmopolitan Magazine.

Little Joow but „ , oo-.d a.dor- M SîïM f- = lren.R.„ ^ Ui„. Board

hr r”‘-,,d *,nd B^sJ-LifirC^ «isssaija'a.ftis
Ida.Idk.o.a.tOal.^..*." tj»UI. back of all, i. .ha. I «II R»w'" "h” h“ ££“*.'ïto^f./oÆEwï

uoa" “It was drink—just drink,” he The tacks should be about one inch
These lines express magically the One sentence front McElhinny's tojd me <‘i was crazy, I was jeal- apart, and driven in only part

great universal heart longing to know “Origin of Life” is a great favorite : 0USi an<j j shot her. Then I shot leaving about one-fourth of an
the secret of the power and majesty “The conclusions of science instead myself. She died quickly. I recov- above the board in the centre and one-
displayed in the creation of our 0f putting God out of the universe. ered t0 be sent here. Next week I half inch at the outside edges. Then
world. How often the thought comes have resulted in a conception of dje She was a beautiful, honest, the hot iron cannot burn the wood
with overwhelming force; what are divine law, so far reaching, so digni- loving wife to me, but drink had de- and cannot slip off the tacks,
we? What is GodP tied, so all-pervading, so all necessary. stroyed my reason.” This iron-rest is always with the

It is like an intrusion into the Holy that it is to us no longer a mere be- i Said nothing—what could I say board and always ready, 
of Holies of one's being, to attempt lief, but a fact, as inevitable as the But I realized that the slow, linger- • • «
a description of the Creator of our law of gravitation." ing death of a drunkard’s wife is no The crcaking of a door can be
world. One can quite understand The world in which we live in eesen more tragic than the quick taking on stopped by rubbing the hinge with
Spencer’s feeling : “The history of tially a rational one This rational- by knife or pistol. a little soap or lard. If the door
religion has consisted of an ever |ty is displayed in the mighty laws The worst about strong drink has stjc|t8i soap rubbed on the place 
clearer recognition of the impoasibil- governing the movements of our never been told. It can not be told where it binds will allow it to shut
ity, on our part, of a definite oompro- planets, as well as in the exquisite —it escapes the limitations of lan- easily,
hènsion of the Power, hidden behind formation of our minutest crystals. gua 
the veil of the phenominal, so that But that the Creator of this mar- B 
to think that God is, as we can think velloua world is most clearly revealed drunkard Ou 
Him to be, is blasphemy.” to us in our own hearts and souls, to him in pity.

But our world is an expression of is of all the most previous, inspiring A part of his halluci 
Himself. When we consider the thought.—I. H. N. that he is not a dru.

I The Upward Look f
The Creator of the World

What

way,
inch

« • S
despising the The teacher asked : “Elsie, when 
ihould go out do you say ‘Thank you?’” Elsie’s 

face lighted up, for that was the one 
n is thing she knew, and she confidently 

answered : When

thin

rination often is 
nkard. "I can pany.”

11Add water to milk—
You weaken the milk.
Add soft wheat to flour—
You weaken your flour.
Cheapen» it too.
Soft wheat cost» I 
Soft wheat flour has le»» gluten lew 
nutriment
Your bread 1» leas nutritious, sustaining, 
economical.
Soft flour has lew ttrength, leu quality 
gluten.
Giving leas good things for your money and 
things less gOtA
Use Manitoba flow—Manitoba ha 
Having everything the eoft stuff lack».
Ptve Rowe la all Manitoba.

Strengthen your food values.
Uk five roses.
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The Passing of Fewer age like a naughty child,
'O-*— » "'ll™?. trSw”-, thing,

ted, of course, and then be- about his home life, and the girl, lis- 
came promptly helpful. tening, could read the whole story of

“I'll see what I can do,” he said, the mother’s losing fight to keep her 
and ran back into the store. He soon son a child, and the power in her own 
came out with a shoe box. hands, as long as she possibly could.

“Best I can do for you is a pair of But she saw more than Orlando. 8he 
—— sneakers,” he said. “We're all out of saw that much of what seemed
-------------  your size in shoes." hard and unreasonable, was pi

'The sneakers wil do," said Orlan- by love, and at last, when he paused 
do. “You put in socks? How much she began in her soft, sweet voice, 
is it? Oh, and Sam! A pound of <q know it seems hard, dear," she 

■ your best chocolates, please.” said, “hut did it ever occur to you
After the buggy had driven away, ,hat ;t is hard on her, too? She has 

Sam re-entered the store, and found bad control of you ever since your 
his wife there, getting something from father died-since you were ten, did 

line the showcase where the ribbons were. vou 8av?—and has been the autocrat,
As there was no one in the .-tore but the ruler> of the place, and of you. 
the two, he told her the story of Or- Now you havr developed into a man, 
Undo's disaster. They both laughed and the master of everything, and can 
hut presently Cornelia grew grave you SM. how hard it is for her to 

“That isn’t going to' helpit he old reaHje & and realiling it, ,0 give up 
ladv Strout any, she said. Of course ,hp rpins of governm<.n, to you? She 
Orlando will probably pass it off with . women who ioves to govern. I

EHÊSHkE
"Ôh didnTyou knÔ” that Mr,. “d.1h‘7---------------------

sr.MSr^ay'SS FTEæ ltsü: s
,t ”,.h!ndo!i!n5=“J-0™,gwif0e, iïd W"r 'He' Th.tjm, I. «JT**

s- rsæ&iæs ssins. Mrs. Strout left her nothing '» keep you from me. and in the gnp 
but money. The farm i, Orlando’s, of the desire. Mil «to**

h\n,d”1 e"e” ’he mZÆ»

Meantime, the young couple were ]™ tone, after a moment of thought, 
enjoying themselves more than they as wp' our . .
had ever done before. Something "«.i, ”s' I Lh!nr?
about the unconventionahty of the 1 And Orlando
"•”r.hhi?hbhJdnad«"" nnronrincS bn, silenced, promised,
to* Tfraid of ,he oy,he” .0^5,; . «ea-tim, Ml, Strou, ... not an-

iSiSXS, 5S Thiy/ thing .he could

££ SHTS £ 5S he'r Tn-lLlot
ffSyS'i-ïrtiS'r tïï ?ne. ^ The &

EHJS'HHB s grefe tutAx
them with , delicious feeling of joy r„„„d.
"“Ç’eway a, they rod, along. Or- .'.‘Todlh",",,*,^ EK 2

St aSSs ?«£££*«:
to conjure up. but had a,wa,, filled WJÿ.‘L’KSwtiJUlX

hoped and prayed, ever since he had nof found ,hp footgear whirh she had
Then after a delicious interval they JjJJ*"''vjKld'hL“aîySSr? And 

began making plans for the fuhire. .f hp djd what *ouId they think 
Orlando begged for a speedy wedding ghp pas5pd a s|rcp1„s night, dwelling 

indeed, had he had his way they thp matlf,r and r0se the next
would have turned back, secured the morni expecting a scene with her 
license, and been married that night, SQn
but his plan Lucille vetoed. She „ut Orlando appeared just as ' 
agreed to an October wedding, how- ut.ua, though he 8ajd little. After 
ever and it was agreed that she breakf.gt> hc was busied in the little 
should board on at the Powell house sink room owr 80me trjflri and she 
while she was making her prépara- Wpnt to hjm with a half-hesitating 
lions for the event She had no home ajr and i„id her hand upon his 
but a city boarding house, and no shoulder
relatives in the east, and readily fell "Orlando,” she said. "I'm sorry I 
in with Orlando's plans in this par- djd what , djd last night. It wa’n't 
ticular. the thing for a mother to do to a

"But what will your mother say?" grown son, but I was mad and ugly, 
she asked at length, looking up into and—and it seemed as if I couldn't 
her lover’s face, with adorable, shy hear to think of you goin' to that 

dance with that city school-marm. I 
Orlando’s face grew hard and bit- ain't known one peaceful moment 

ter. “I don’t rare what she thinks rince I did it. Can you forgive me? 
or says," he said. “This last per- Orlando looked down into the 
formanre of hers is the most serious troubled old eves at his shoulder and 
thing she has ever done to me, and it the last bit of his resentment melted, 
has disgusted me pretty thoroughly. "I waR awfully mad," he said at 
When a wo n in treats a man of my (Continued on ftnqt 81.)

it is time "Geth'nj
Blatchl

Our Coming Special Magazine Numbers
8am shou

Dairy Magazine • • April 9
Farm Improvement 
Farm Machinery • • Jane 4

Exhibition Special - - Aug 27
May 7 Women and Household • Oct. 8 

Breeden’ and Xmas No. • Dec. 3
Mn

100 pounds i 
Milk Subatiti 
SU-nd for pan
Cheaply and

C. A. OIL

It (!

5,000,000 Ft. Belting For Sale
ItublM-v, Canvas Leather, etc. 100,00.1 

ro«U Wire Fencing. 40.000 Ibe Barb 
Wire nt 2c per lb.. 300,000 ft- Iron Pipe, 
*!«■ 1.000 other bargains at 26"„ to 50 
lee* than regular value. New lisle 
hast issued, sent free on request.
Write immidiately

IMPERIAL MFO. SUPPIY CO,
II QUEEN ST. ■ MONTREAL. QUE

•lali ■ P
ds of Marhintry bough/ and sold.

price* end eiprcw chargee, chergc no com-
ssrvszsvsssf’j?
per» each year. Peal with a reliable houec. 
We are Ihe Urge* in our line la Canada.264 Page Book on 

Silos and Silage 1 FREE
ESEFSlfEi’H ihe ITR,PREI,S GUIDE
by many Agricultural Colleges. ■■■la French and F.ngllah.
(rives the lacts about Modern tillage ■ W A boob of 96 pages. fully illustrated. Came
Methods—telle just whal you want Lews recited to dele tell# yoe bow, wbee
to know, 264 pages—indexed-over 43 Illustre- e#4 where le trip, bail and trap# to uae. and
lions, • vast amount olusefulinformatlon boiled msay ether «aluabl# facia concerning ih#
down lor the practical farmer. Telle "How iu Haw Fur Indusiry. elan oer •• l i> m the-
Make Silage"—"How lo Feed Silage"—"Howlo miaule - fur quoiaiiene, earn ABSOLUTE.
Build Silos"—“Silage SyMern and Soil Kertlllly" LV F'BEK for lb# aaking. Wilt# to day—

^smsssssssh^s eaus? ■ ^~Jo£N"1LLAM’Lim'u^!£jîfftejrM."IÏU,SÏUS TORONTO
this paper.

iï■
R.DILLDN A

0
Cm.

«iF’lTANKS FOR —is
fr . EVERY PURPOSE

F,e-1 We are proud of our well-deserved repu- 
tation as makers of high-grade tanks for every 

■ purpose. May we quote on your requirements for sheet 
steel or galvanized tanks ? They have taken the place 
of the leaky and unsanitary wooden tank.

ROUND GALVANIZED STOCK TANKS (Fig. I). Added strength assured 
by beads instead of hoops No place for dirt to accumulate. In a 
variety of sizes or to your order.

BARN TANKS OR CISTERNS iFig. 2). Made from heavily imported 
galvanized steel. Absolutely water-tight. Thoroughly rivetted 

and soldered Finished with heavy angle iron, greatly adding 
to strength.

1 Hii
|B<
■ bSa1;

■ »P*vmta

m
t'

ii’l-—...—v
WAGON WATER TANKS (Fig. 3). Cover supported with angle 
steel. Fitted with man hole and outlet. Strong bulk heads.
MILK COOLING TANKS (Fig. 4). Cools milk rapidly and keeps it at 
proper temperature. Clean, sanitary and durable. A real con- 
venience to the Dairyman.
GASOLINE TANKS (Fig. 5). For underground storage. A first-class 
tank that will not rust. Thoroughly rivetted and soldered.
W$ nil the ktil St If SKaaturing Pump on the Marvel.

These are only a few of our many tanka. Let ui know your requirements.

The Steel Trough & Machine Co. Ltd.
W James St., Tweed, Oat. g

BOOKS
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for our /fiio*
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The Delights 1 Find in My Garden
March 5, 1914.

"Getting the Last Drop"
ÜSSM.1ÎÜ5S r/™0™ -Jl H5SS 55-’S LK ÜTIÎ.Z

ranging the si». «‘MmX

er responsibilities A friend said : size of the window sashes I use for 
4^ >^T r I would like to have your photo covering. After securing ^tlm frame

happy.’’11 th< Karl " ' * den soil, and on top of this tw<

// <6^W "JtjFr çx-—a, When working in the garden. I thm> inches of black loam from w
// feel that I am working with Ood as or swamp, or often from the ho

'ti JL ,l\Ti I family provieiom-r He gives me of the pond. Then 1. prom the
■■ti ‘tv '"TI - "Jj . L,,, strength, skill and intelligence. I down firmly, cover with the storm

<p‘* - till the soil, sow the seed and culti- sash, or whatever windows 1
* vute as best 1 can, but He sends the water occasionally and allow

sun, ruin, dew, day and night My heat up, stirring and ventilati
part is necessary, but useless apart it requires.
from His work And the garden is a The next operation is sowing the 
constant delight from early April, seeds, which I sow in small plots,
when the first green sprouts appear, making a plan of my little farm, so
till the late frosts of November or as to know just where I bury certain

2A BROWNIEVire .4. Ferguson, York Co., Ont.

Price, 3.““

*a
1

ft.

:* :I
-

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, "How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk." 

At your Dealers or

C. A. GILLESPIE, Peterboro, Ont.

gig

need on the 
res of stock,

TUST the thing you 
U farm to take pictu 
crops, etc.—you can use It to ad
vantage in your business. It is 
very simple to operate and works 
like it’s big brother the Kodak. 
The film cartridge of six or twelve 
exposures can be put in or taken 
out by daylight, and you can do the 
developing and printing 
without a dark-room 
your dealer. Takes pictures 24 x 
4j and you can make as many 
prints as you want.

■

IIUHIliHlIlUM
yourself 
nd it to

concH6eUtÏD

Catalog. We manufacture a 
i-omplelellneof c oncrete Ma-mssm

SILOS

CANADIAN KODAK CO. LIMITED
588 Kinit St. W., Toronto

Study At Home
Commercial Course «Bookkeeping. Arithmetic,

sæèSïps#
fegSElSsa
C.IUsa. Limited. Dept. J. Toronto. Canada.

on the Proceeds of a Coed Dairy Herd end e 
Splendid Orchard

A New Home Built

IBofie %
I Spavin nnd Ringbone Poste I
■si

HlpM
saup,“w *.4C3%TSS1
home awn in the illustration The home is a a attractive inside ae it la out. being 
equipped with all modern convenience» Mr* Ireland may be seen on tne step*.

tho seeds very _ #
a I t-verv morning, ualem the weather T' fills why chicle dl6

ir:/K dtr.r«ra.

^53=5= «sæss mwm
hap* in anv other part of the garden, the surface of the ground to permit 
the growth ia so wonderful and the the plants to grow several inches, and 
quality so crisp and delicious For- yet he covered by glose at night, and 
merlv I sowed tomato, cabbage and the box should slope to the 
celery seed in box«* in the kitchen. »AP,D a«ow™ APPA"*NT

wwNonKWnlnjivl C_l it will outgrow those sown in boxes ing tho cauliflower plant», w. re pop-
I still sow a box of lettuce, which ping up thickly. In another week l 
fairly grow. before yo ir eyes. 1 do had another bumpy crop of something 
this so that as soon as I can prepare quite different, viz., the inky toad- 
my cold frame. I have lettuce to stool*. That ia one of the surprises 
transplant, and hy the first of May of the hot 

^ we have lettuce ready to eat with I usually hide a mushr.
the green winter onions Being the hot-bed while making it. and 
transplanted, the single plants head have the PkaR,,re of a da.lv fungua 
out beautifully and 1 doubt if l- tter bunch later on. But the inky drops 
lettuce was ever grown outside of come as a surprise Do not despise 
mv cold frame <»*•"> « poisonous toadstools. They

The making of a hot-bed and cold are most toothsome Like choicest 
fiame ia not at all beyond the - pleasures they are of short durition.

* solid rsnroemoN. m ■■ 'HB ..rs of n woman who has a little So be like the earl> bird and pluck
strength, time and purpose added to them before they open their umbrel-

erasrsaMS ftMl kn",w"' •‘d* ~...nahsarr or light vrsarn. 1 g k W 1 constriction or FRAMER tears t»ip tneni in wan 1AH .»'h’Ci'OT.i’lwKrir

.T.rir.T-,:;a,ïs'p * ik. a.rd,n h,.,».™™. .Pr“V’1 tb*y «,« *»»,*
M,N ,.L ' mi tho south of « grim-iinr. «, moet del,«tou» lireukfut apitotiaer.

rVmrJv vTn "* SJÊUmm the l,e»t i, «oncrotr.tod on the W.tch for more ,n the oeh-ry 
s»uf tUifjf il la'tjl'iir imiiV ■ frame* 1 make a level bed of man- later on, or where

M*“ mmmÊtrG „re a foot or more in depth on top den the rich stabl
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. RAiNaVioa? ». t of the ground. Oyer this I place the {Concluded on page *>)

I do
deep, water

not cover 
daily and opc

even December. end all growth 
There is 11 constant variety of fruits 
and vegetables for the tahle. nnd 
ways plenty t<> give to others 
happily situated.

y morn
HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA? ALfcERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

A!

1

1595 Each Tuesday March I to October V.InduMve. 
Winnipeg and Return - $35 00
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Stations Waat and

iat 
I,,.,I

4

room brick
nnd From Toronto, and 

North ot Toronto. Proport Iona 
from Station* East of Toronto.

Return Limit two months.

REDUCED SETTLERS’ FARES 
(ONE-WAY SECOND CLASS)

SDAY. MARCH AND APRIL
AMERICAN

EACH TUESSEPARATOR SetUers travelling with live stock and 
effect* should take SETTLERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN which leave* West Toronto each 
Tuesday during MARCH and APRIL 
after arrival regular I0.t0p.in. train from 
Toronto Union Station.

i j

before the 
for soon they 

Dip them in 
of earth

to remove 
butter and Set tiers and families without live stock 

should use REGULAR TRAINS. Irovln* 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. DAILY. Through 
Colonist and Tourist Sleepers.
Through train* Toronto to Winnipeg and 

Wet. COLONIST CARS ON ALL TWAINS. 
No charge for Berths.

Particulars from Canadian Perlite A nets m 
write M. G Marphr D PA. Teen*

*hid-
ever you have 
o manure.

■■

•ifc
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Annu
Tkut.

When tut

i winds and 
amount of 
time, dig t 
May it will 
iug. link)

it would l< 
and the wi 
very well « 
dry out tin 
worked w it 
for the wee

rjCYft i • *#ftéééS**éAéA**S********t down high, ns high as we can got

IjBB i Vincent’s Health Notes]
' *«S9f9f9*#ff#99*00f999tMet oil you can of it And breathe

it clear down to the bottom of your 
How We Get Sick and Well lungs. When you take in a breath, 

n, F. 1. Vinrnt i"*‘ lift your abdomen up a. high a.
, you can Then slowly let it out.

1 T don’t see why the Lord should This will rest you and make your 
send this sickness to me! He must blood clear and pure. It will take
think T’m pretty bad and need pun- tjmo ^o <j0 thie, but we will win out
ishing!” _ all right. There ia life in rest, pure

You have heard that said more wnt<.r and all the fresh air we can 
than once, and maybe have yourself uso.”
wondered how it could be mat eo ..Bl|t arvn-t V(W ever going to 
much suffering riould come to one giv<1 anvthing to eat?” 
who might have done so much Roodin Th„ frjwvie about the bedside prcee 
the world and who was so sorely neesl- ____________________
ed st home Just now thus* very I ~ ~ I
words -ire ringing in mv ears They 
came l'-om the lins of a farmer’s L 
wife. a woman of kindliest impulses 
and far more than ordinary intelli-

ua^lant*
"k‘ I™

^ Feed Sweet ^ 
Succulent Corn Until 

the Silo’s Empty mgw r ou can keep your ensilage 
as fresh, sweet, succulent and
|Nilatablc as the day the corn was cut 

W — preserve it in perfect condition right 
f down to the last forkful—if you have a

Natco Everlasting Silo
Btilllol vitrified clay hollow block* : iis aluni flir
tera exclude air and moisiurr. The lao dead air Hr 
•parr» pourri ronlenla In mi heal end cold. Each Hr 
layer ni blucki iareinluiced by coniinuuui alee I banda. Hh

util

Wtalkerproal — Dec arpraat — VriBiayroal — Firapreel
Tlir Nalco Ever lacnnj Silo will Ian lor general «ma ■« 

any meaun can erect il - never needs iMiminii—no HSss K»*® Lt'iteSK. K w,
OOF1NG A

broadcast, 
cover tlivm 
and plaçai 
tin. varie*) 
row and n 
will know 
when the

/may T whisper it in your esr?
I don’t honestly think the Lord had 
a single thing to" do with that wo 
mans sickness, only as He made cer 
tain law-* which yon and I must live 
up to if we do not want to pay the 
penalty I’ll toll you how that dear 
woman came to be sick.

PA DM HP I D For months rite had been working
... 1 rtttm too hard So many farmers’ wive*

^i«* »•>«tm*
Februari. Mnn h and April. If you arc do not notice it ; they are busy with 
reuulrtng help, for full iwrticuUr* apply their work ont on the farm and they

And she kept right on. day after day.
Dav after day she sat down to the This la Muter Watson Tannahtll. of 
table and ate with the rest Rome Huntingdon Co , Que . and hm dog Carlo

'•k.d n„ .n~*a.l" ^ IS'^r.nTcnÏÏ ^1^“,'", 
to her she mat could not swallow a 
mouthful ; hut they all put 
plea for mother to come and eat w

b/ TORONTO. ONT.
' i

Sow INU'I 
*hcr, and

"by '

k ah 
they

ffiiiSt fn i\ i
w ■ «•< ■ I-provW - nu -auka rsaulreS M • ■

WooM Rolhn Tla Rolhn !_

seeallin 
will Im

easier anil

done, it ia 
lightly wi( 
on which 
brush- Th 
from blow 
idea of th 
for a min i

tecta them

soil ap|iea 
them, atra 
sary to un 
the wateri

soil grailu 
I it tin at a 
vantage ti 
hold a a lion

gently am

portant |f 
it can be 

When li 
aa much i 
In plantir
till* Sell .1
they were 
them gum 
soil about 
After pli 
thorough 
plant ia i

the varie! 
» planted ii 

thus. Tin 
hut if pit 
the biicki

happy fac

baeeo plat 
lightful oi 
|M<ciaJly 
morning 
fashioned

great peri 
and color 

Stock

SDee. He Really Enjoy it?

"had "no 

ahe f net 
ul ; hut they 

for mother to come 
rest that she had to come 

he did not know that
mouthful she took when in that con not eat we will die 
dition was just so much poison The thing I believe ns fii 
poor hodv was too tired to take the anvthing in all this

(QicjSie swallow
be ai a that question until it gets to 

ith burden. They feel that the deer one 
is going to starve to death. It ia 
the old. old notion that when we do 

will die There is one 
rmly ns I believe

poor body was too tired to take the anvthing in all this world, and that 
I'ood and properlv digest it and it j* that nature knows when wo o ight 
became waste in the bowels, to make i,, take nouriahment bettor than any 
her suffer still more; perhaps lying of our friends do. no matter how well 
awake half the night to get up next they love us. It is absolutely w 
morning and go on the same way an to press food on a person whoso body 
other dav. The grev look in her face i* too sick to take care of it. Ix*t’a
increased She was weak and fair write that down in big letters and
I y staggering about the house Then keep it where we can see it all the 
came the crisis—the bed. the doctor, time. The dear one will 
the long ricknmi And that is how Kverv moment food : 
we get sick How do I know? Be from her she ia gaining 
cause I hsve been right there, and getting just ao much 
through it, all. and I know from bit- to health Just wait an
ter experience Now. how do we get worry.
we'lP There will coi

en '"î

" i' l-'-i

to
something 
irer Jjack

IS mum' a time when the
The road back is many times * system has worked off the dead cin 

good deal longer than the road down dors of the food which has been taken 
to the hod of pain Rut there in s jn those days so long ago that yon 
good deni more pleasure in it. after have almost forgotten them Through 
n’l It is worth while to climb the the bowel*, the kidneys, the pores of 
hill hack to hmilth cheerily and with the skin and the lung» the impuni 
a heart ready to see all the bright ties have been alowlv gathered up and 
things there an* alon-r the way. pusw-d out Rest, pure air, water 

The doctor can help- if he ia a and full breathing are the greatoet 
man of sense Just a few things he remedial agents known to man. They 
will do The first thing he will say, lyeat the doctor all hollow, and he 
“Now. let’s stop eating a little while knows it, if he is fit to practice hie 
and drink.” And he will give the profession 
poor, tired digestive apparatus a And the day will come when the 
rwt for which it has been longing rick one will say, “I am hungry
and crying mit for months Tf there now!” Grand! Now the way is
is good pure wnter to he had. he gives dear! Carefully, at first, for tile 
that very freely. In our own home poor body is weak, but hopefully, 
we have for a good manv y«>ar* used now we may begin to give the si ok 
a little wator-still which takes any one food. Nothing hard to digest, 
kind of water and turns it into the j„,t the simplest possible and not too 
softest. purest lionid imaginable much of it. Better » little and have 
This always sits on the kitchen stove tHat. turned into good pure blond,
and we nil take a hand in keeping than much, to become a clog on the
the splendid apparatus supplied with digestive apparatus, 
the water as it comes from the well And this is the > 
and we all share in drinkin" it Rick Successful Forming 
or well, we plan to drink all the wa
ter we want from this still. To make 
it ta-de h-tter we set it swsy and 
oonl it. stirring It now and then to 
let the nir through It. 

nd this the <V*c 
woman Then he 
r bit of the

m
8,760 Hours 

On a Drop of Oil 4

NIO t ’anadiati dealers aa\ ib.it Hig of hi» triple iiirkrl-plated coat
for le-- nlrmrnt steel; hi* dominating erven- 

lle’x inch height ; hi» large, hold figures 
and liaiuis, and hi» big, easy to-wind

Bell does mart rfflilrM -It'art 
|mv than alt) other clock built, 
a regular glutton (or good

Site :'a "™! ear -a a*,
From “Boot» oil” to Light» out” I lime muvr.uha will when limed with Ibn
16$ lime» lir'II guarantee to tell Mill llr" Hr 'H*eakr youfs**w«y by rle*me rtrty
"» ........ai,....n,. .i..t

r lu» made the »;iinr guar- wii tww !*■ *«-. « v..u .»n -bvi km <>* .h<at
times and made '» "* fil» "»• " r«< »'*•>-

■od Hr la built in a liar luwu N.r bar »irrs And 
ha» Ida lir-t «.alt baa lirrli Ilir (arm. Hrl.ifr-bfrak- 
r|> laal . lii.ira air aanr.1 rl/hi ,* Umt wl.ru Mil Urn 

nier i, art. Hi ana. i.«nhb Mr rune <m mar. 
riiiia i.n liner and dan on limr.

Il y nul ilralrf dnrau'l aril Hu Mr II. arnd a m..iirv 
Otdrr lor 11 iw lu Ilia maker» ia X///«.
///man Hr «ill ,omr to vaut huger by ripn-aa 
duly a bar fra igrpaiiL

can iiuleh

way up again. —.mire over l,imn,iiim 
goo,I ever) time lie'll make g 
for >ou. More tlian #K,min,min 
iwsxrd over good dealer*' eountri 
for Big Ben .uni Id» brother*.

e « »
Napoleon’s ears were rather small, 

well formed. The late Lord Salis
bury had a massive

tor does for the tinned enr Mr Gladstone's 
sa vs “We need a curved hanging lobe The ear was 

the pure air we ran get close to the head, and had a sloping 
So lot’s raise the win position.

should heA Big Ben battalion, over 1,000 
strong, leavr» La Salic, Illinois every 
day. Ever) one of tlii-m fret» proud

ell-proporj
1 for

sick 

in your room

rirai
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lu them y nu will liavw » gnwt variety
» !•<'■ ' Thanst* t»„ «I*. .a------

When ho» mu iiimmiU that ili» bot- tho African and the French. The 
ter to bo nu» a ill the open anil then French elan* grows very strong, anil 
transplanted when they are large tho finest strains produce enormous 
enough to Inindlv, wlii't a place flower heads, which are as dense as a 
that is beat protected from the cold knitted ball. They are of a dense 
winds and that will get the greatest orange or pale color or of intermedi- 
aiiiount of mi indu lie If von have ate shades. Although the plants are 

-, dig this up in tlie fail, and In not quite 
it will lie in line ahw|M> lor work ily raised.

Hake it well with tile garden Frencl 
ntil it wi 
because

Annuel» to Tran «plant Better Butter — 
Bigger Profits !

III .
00 “-ar'liri

/c£2t?"u“' HIf jm with year better to be seeetb id 
aailom. •« tbs

“BRITISH” 
Butter Worker

May
y are quite eaa-

well w ith I lie garden 
nrka down na fine a»
aiïaT

left in a 
it would

•li Marigolds are smaller than
wii a« fine aa the African, double and single, tall All “ARLINGTON COLLARS” are flood,
of the flower and dwart varieties Some of the bat our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best

varieties are elegantly striped and ___________________ ____________
t"‘ The RIDER «BENTS WANTED

•rsiywhei* lo ltd* md eihibll • unp t 1914 Hyslop Bicycle 
wuh coulai bok*and*ili*iwlliepn

Ho
nl r§:j: condition,

are very
(mmrau or lumpy 
leave the aiirface loo open 

and tho hmmIn would not In* covered 
very well and consequently they would 
dry o it too quickly Alter it in well For anybody wanting a good strong 
worked with the rake it will In* ready bed ol flowers the petunia is the lies!, 
for tho aeeda. How each kind aeimr- eapecially the single variety If the 
ately in rows rather than sow them finest strains are procured and plant- 
broadcast After sowing the seeds ed in a good open position, by the 
cover them lightly, firm the soil well middle or end of June, they will be 
and place a label with the name of one mass of bloom, and will continue 
tho variety on it at one end of the to bloom until the frost cuts them 
row and a stick at the other so you down. The double petunia is also very 
will know tie* name of the variety good and well worth growing. It ha.-, 
when the seed* should volhe up handsome blooms, but they do not

flower so freely as the single.
VKRRBN4B

na is an annual 
low and spreading, 

a vigorous grower, it should1 be 
the K'wen plenty of space in a good open 

You position. If planted in a bed of bor- 
them d,‘r- they should be put well to the 
much front, as they only attained a height 

wulta. °f from six to 12 inches. They should 
Ing are *w planted about 18 inches apart, 
r them There are many other annuals which 
straw, I have not mentioned. The idea is

Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even-consistent 
all through. Results In better 

and bigger profits I

about 20 inches high, and the 
e inches.

wl»t*d ili.i uxisg bkircl* loclayv
DO HOT BUY ,

w “ totetrr.-Jrtiv.'srs'siïs:

""LKrasfiHS"
and until March 1*1 *r will «end you free, «amples 
of material with information how toute them, where 
they mav be bought and at what price.

Wrile at once. Ask u» anything 
know about filing up your home, and 
give jrou the benefit of our expcriei

rnuKui
butter

Dept- Sold hy italtrt rvrrymkm

DAVID 1A1WELL * SONS - Si. Mery’*, Oal. 4

FREE E
Sow each variety purnllel with tin* 

other, and wide moitgli apart an that
can work with tin* line Tin* The verbe 

s shmilil lu* alunit nnu* or 10 in- 8rows rather 
apart. It i* adviaahlo to wow it >* 

by hand, na hy m doing 
seedlings make hotter plants 
will In able nlwi lo tninsplwn 
when they an* largo t'liougli

and with far letter re» 
seeding ami water 
gtaal plan to 
some good el...... ...........
plats d a lew pieces of J"8t. *° Kpt the farmer's wife in 

This w to prevent tin* wind **£ jn tholn »nd when that is aeeom
from blowing the straw awav The P1'"™** they will bo so interested and
idea of this is to keep tin* soil moist delighted that they will try other 
for a much loiigci' 11er inti than if there variHies afterwards, 
was no covering at all It also pro- ® S *
tecta them in caw* of a seven* fm»t Conserve Strength whenPoeeible 
Look after them frequently and if the Ullinn O. Crummy. I.rrd* Co.. Out
soil appears to In» getting dry, wnW .
them, straw ami all It is not nee*»- 1 P°n railing at the house of a
sarv to uncover them to .lo this Do "rl*hbor shortly after the noon hour I 
the watering in the morning After ,,,und •"* lady °J. *h'- house engaged
th.» act-tla are sprouted through Un* m washing the dinner dishes I not-
soi| gradually uncover, taking off a ,rpd *“•* she did not stand 
little at a time. It i. » great ad- work hut sat on a high sto 

» to have a watering can that you, wil1 966 ,n 
bout two galloita with a *prink- ,uslom

$1.00$1.00 TQEpLAV

PIANO IN ONE HOUR
Without Nota* o* T.scher

course I* your», postpaid to any sddre*». Our 
wonderful system is to iimpl* end east that a 
child can mailer it. Save* enormous expense ol 
teachers, sheet music, etc. Surprise your friends 
and be popular. Make money teaching the «> «

it the licet investment you ever made and bless 
us for vailing your attention to it. Further pur 
ticular» «ent on rr<jue*l.
Leader Sale* Coapaar, Dept. F, Tereate, Oat.

• MALL MOUSE DICORATINO COMPANY 
l Liberty Street, New Verb, N.V.

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried lo aell me a horse once. He said 
f\ It was a fine horse anti had nothing the mat. 
* *ter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. And I didn't 

the man very well

Aftt.r tho 
done, it iw a 
lightly w ith 
mi which ia

I

S!S.“
8o I told hlm I wanted tc 

try the horse fora month.
He said "All right," but HM 
pay me first, and I'll give 
you back your money U itUBl 
the horse Isn't all right." St'-Fl 

Well, I didn't like that.
I was afraid the horse
wasnt "all right"and that^^^H 
I might have lo whistle for 
my money If I once parted 
with It. So I didn't buy 
horae, although I wanted^^H 
It badly. Now, this set

You see I make Wash-V^g^^^^^Mw 
Ing Machines-the " 1UU0>
4' And faaM“o'myself, lota of people may think 
about my Washing Machine aa 1 thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned It.

Rut I’d never know, because they wnuldn t
, __________________________________________ write and tell me. You see I sell my \\ ashing

ngaged have sold over half a ml -

lid ITH O Ifinf: lheoecfetoi
not J J I wearing or tearing them. In less than half the

/ he II 1 time they can be washed by band or by any other
<Loori r>"i mîCknow it will wash a tub full of very dirty
7>- il 1 1 Li. L v clothes In Six Minutes. I know noother machine
if , • ever Invented can do that, without wearing the

• m m 4 _ clothes. Our "i««» Oravity" Washer does the

tk.        making is
ar„ «4 a sî.: theOatt used «fôSSSw&BS

UU„ntv IBS
5?xe“-7'-;-™™“T. fXripvSnlf

•hould b" in || i. Hint. You should treat him with JVQ.il J <_/ClL U “SJ-B
notni for it» delightful perfume The more of the milk of human kindness." ** //s washes clotfipe In ala minutes,
strain I would auggiwt for thw he- "He'd churn it into butter and sell | Addr«e me personally
giunor is the mlied ton week stock, it if I did." £ £7 ?0^ 8v. Toronto

BEST ' 

BUTTER. ■

was a soft 
strong, and I 
idea to en-

vuntngo 
holds a'
1er; you can 
gently and hav

y isthen water

out of tlie «oil. 
portant |Hiint ia t«i 
it can be soon rod.

When lifti

r of washing ,hou«h‘ what ■ « 
AnoUtor ini courage strength. 

Mrft water if . The ,ired house-keeper may 
by the road of life 

ired
have manv a rest b

, 7*»......Mwk. S

tho «Ml .1.01,1 tho dopth th.t A, |„„g „ thc „„,k can be d0„,
thoy .ore m the ...I !.. hut. M.ko well while sittin* as standing why 
thorn flood «ml II rm by limuu tho ,„k, ,h, eecn ,hough it may 
«oil about tho mo « » Ul (ho hand brkf Tbr wbo j, wise wili 
Aftor planting giro thorn a g,«.I ho prodigal of strength any more than 
thorough watering The I mat time to tjme 
plant is in tho «veiling or on a dull

d ' ‘ ■

1
1900 Washer
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1fHt»»»t»»tfft>>t>Ét>>>>g yet to permit of .1 definite expression
J ip. mm 1,__ » ' of opinion. The number of factoriesI he Makers torner it! Silnria makin* rlieese last year 

„ „ . , was quite small, and the whole thing
.«at'SasssrÆ : >»». ,« «m„„d

Bvth separator spouts will yield big J department, to nek queutons on pertmental stage. My intormant
profits if you feed your skim milk S mutters relating to cheese making ; state, however, that the quality of the
and ship your cream to us. We 3 10 ,uM,rt •“*lecte •<» discus. _ c^ese shows promise, and the pro-
supply cans and pay express char- >W 1 >>11B ' labilities are that next season will
ges Irom any express office within ■*»*•*• - - see an increasing number of Siberian
150 miles of Ottawa. Write for Growth of Siberian Dairy factories making cheese.”
particulars. . , The matter derives special import-
Valley Creamery of Ottawa // ir„Dominion TivdrCommix- dai^mrn'holdüteOpinion that where

Limited «toner, London, EX'. as there is an over-production of but
S19 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont. Articles have been appearing in the ter for Kuropean markets, there is s

^press calling attention to the rapid considerable lack of cheese, and it is 
twelve yiara' experience, development of the dairy industry in stated that in the future they propos,
.•nient. Apply Box 802. Siberia. The Russian Empire is al- to devote particular attention to the
y, Peter boro. Ont._____  ready the principal shipper of eggs to development of cheesemaking,

this market, supplying just about regard British markets as one of th. 
half of the total imported, and for most promising outlets. It is furthei$15.00 and Upwards survis trtti ,ha',he ,,mon

~ * butter import trade
The possibilities of Si 

dairying country have been 
ed for some time past, and <r,r“m*7JHt‘MiMdF*,7i"'mad. phenommal growth. As an «- "
example, the Union of West Siberian One of the greatest incentives to 
Butter Associations, which has only mixed farming that a community can 
been in existence for six years, al- have is a creamery. In Southern Al
ready contains 663 associations, pos- berta, grain growing has long since 
sessing 602 depots, and its turnover, passed the experimental stage, and it 
which amounted on 1912 to about has been proved that no country on
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Cream Wanted Cream Wanted] rp U econt 
I into be

crops after 
Twelve y. 

* apple growi 
derstood tha 
both root a 
set out. If 
ed 1 would 
setting to 
the length 
the length 
head 16 inci

the hole is 
the dirt is 
will the

between th 
the size of 
removed. 

CONDITIO] 
The first

next year, 
the hoeing 
will do ver 
the first ai 
the harrow 
trees : gra
tins strip, 
only done 
rection, no 
tempted, 
with me sa 
seed and ' 
ground, 
as might 
sod becomi 

Each fall 
of dirt up 
mice inju 
mound afi 
harm. Th 
in the tr< 
yearly unt 
is three fe 

In most 
fertilizer, : 
of soda, i

The fcrtil 
potash an 
quired till

Toronto . omuine* <tally the milk andbïïtïï from o”'err:|U.-”v]'wr àe'Uîîd 
your cream.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

Make Butter Furnish Cane

WB Fay Every Two Weehe

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD. RM AKER, tw 
open for erigiigi 
Term and Duir

Belleville. Ontario
1h?

... quirt .1 its own steamers ... 
and expects to receive valuable co
operation and also financial backing, 
form the United Kingdom.

beria as a 
recogniz- 
following

Whether you have but one oow, or If you have 
tift> o- we we hat# a High Grade Cream Separator, 
euiiable for your requirements, at • price you oan 
afford to pay

We eend you a machine, on TREE TRIAL, any 
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and pre pay 
the freight. Thoroughly Guaranteed LOW PRICES 
EASY PAYMENTS You take no Riak whatever, 
for you settle for it only if satisfied. Bend for Cir
cular "D” To-day, giving particulars of our Free 

Agente wantedTrial Offer. Prices, etc-

DOMO SEPARATORNATIONAL MACHINE CO.
St. Hyacinthe, Que.Brighton, Ont.

Hu n r - I n pal

'• ''' v\ * C°v /

This Coupon Is Good for
Prof. Beery’s
Introductory 
Course in t
Horsemanship

i

■-Â

k. W. •'

To the first 100 
men owning
horses, who answer this advertisement, 1 
Will positively send my introductory course 
In Horse Training and Colt Breaking AB
SOLUTELY FREE.

World’s Greatest System 
of Horsemanship

varieties, 
Spy, Bien 
more prun 
until the I 
suckers n 
ground to 
don't trou

omit prun

of a barn 
seven yea

Dudley ai 
ping the i 
fingers to

Substantial Provision for Making Milk and Caiing far it
I'he group of buildings shown herewith ule on the farm of Allan MacDonald 
and Bon. Prince Ext ward Co.. Ont An especially oommenduble feature is the 
well-equipixd milk hou*e where the milk gets the care that such a perishable 
product reiiulns Buildings such as time are characteristic of the best dairy 

sections of Prince Edward county

d il., face of th< <arth is bettei idspt 
to this industry. But it has been 
mnstrated in no uncertain way 

the last few years that to depend cn- 
tirelv on grain raising ;is meant <>f 

however, oi special im- livelihood on Uberta fame L a im
portance" to Canada is the develop- eidal policy So many things inter
ment of the cheesemaking industry, vene to interrupt the steady tenor of 
It is stated that the first experiments the ordinary farmer’s way that he has 
in producing Siberian Cheddar for been earnestly advised by agricultural 
the British market were made in 1912, leaders all over the Dominion to in 
and ns frequently happens were a fail- tensify and diversify his operations 
ure The Union, however, sent an In other words, he has been advised 
expert to Britain to study cheese- to go into “mixed farming." 
making on the spot and last year it There 
is reported that about 65 tons of world's hi 
Siberian Cheddar cheese were shipped p<-< t was so 

with, it is claimed, satis- (,f farm 
ults. Indeed, the statement

/

7,1*10,000 roubles, more than doublet 
in 1913, when an aggregate of rough- ed 
lx 14,600,1**1 roubles was attained, den 

value "I th-

Twenty-five thousand FARMERS and horse-owners bave 
taken my regular course and found that it does the work. 
Even if you have only one horse, it will pay you to master 
my wonderful system. The Beery Course is the result of a 
lifetime's work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students bas said, "The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves it. 

Master Any Horse I Break a Colt In 
The Beery Course gives Double-Quick Timet 

you the priceless secrets of You van do It by in y simple, 
a lifetime—enables you to prai iii-ai.immnnrsystem.There 
master any bor.se—to tell the Is a lot of money In colt training,
disposition of any horse at Make 11,200 to $3,000 
sight-to add many dollars to a Year
the value of every horse you Many of my graduates are 
handle—and m y students are making big money as profes-
all good traders. | slonal horse trainers at home or

rouble isThe
M K

standard 

What is.Bad Habits 
Cured

By Beery System
fcïSSS.Tih.. ,*i.0re

and a voie 
f the long I

pruning a 
varieties.

The ob. 
nate the l 
varieties, 
do not Ik 
because t 
the wood
aPAt”rigl

trees and

very thir 
were larg 

Whethc
be** allow

was a time in the 
hen the market pros- 

encouraging for the sale 
products, and particularly 

oducts that are associated 
perative cream- 
means more to 

'anrement of that
In view of this frank statement it community than most farmers are will- 

was thought desirable to further in- ing to admit. The dairy row has come 
vrstigate the matter, and upon con- to occupy the foremost place in the 
Milting the Secretary of the Home and farm herd, for upon her depends the 
Foreign Produce Exchange, which successful raising 
comprises in its membership most of and voung calves.' 
the large cheese importers in London,
the following information regarding Never use milk from 
the merits of Siberian cheese were entl.v in bad health It 
elicited : ”1 am afraid it is too early heavy doctor's bill.

those proi
has appeared in one important news- with dairying. A coo 
paper that this cheese is “considered cry in a community 
much better than Canadian Cheddar.” the agricultural advanIIP.

11:. 
Sgr
tut !m hi I. h to Ixui or

My Graduates Are 
Doing

§E|8|l|sS@s
assiiissasshe
have the same opportunity.Wonders

of hogs, poultrv.

a cow appar 
may mean aPROF. JESSE BEERY 

B«a44. Ple—nnl Hill. Oklo
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Care of the Apple Orchard
liy Allan (V. Ilium !

cononucally grow an orchard the ground as done by 
o bearing is almost as impor- at Ottawa, or whether some method 

* tant as to nave it bear paying ut heading back should be practiced, 
crops after that time. is a question which will bear inves-

Twelve years ago when 1 started tigation.
* apple growing, it was fairly well un

derstood that trees should be cut back 
both root and branch when they are
set out. If the trees are well develop- To returu ^ my Uui 
td I would non lleavy pruning at „fK]r „ luw, 
filing to the extent of twu-thtrdi „ i,ut-hed for (hi. yea 
the length of the branches and half frame> simply digging up the earth, 
u‘e ,le,l\glh tbe roo,s- 1 sla,t lbe and transplanting into it the lettuce 
head Id inches from the ground. alll| aowing rad mb need. Cover with 

1 set the trees in small holes and framtw a8 tho caae of tho hot-bed, 
have a man tramp in the soil while wuU,r ^ und on wld nights oover 
the hole is being filled. The firmer tl|u stt8|lea with carpet or something 
the dirt is round the roots the better . . • •
wUl the tree thrive. The small fibrous oi ™ k„ow tho white ‘ Icicle 
roots only keep the earth from going llu(Jish}.. .lt i8 ^ king of radisht*, 
between the larger roots and up to ■ ^ in ^ ia cri8p,
the sue of hay wire they are better jV,d ^ tJraItepur«nt. The tops
rC CONDITION OK ..HOUND DKHIHABI.E. “r« «»U* bUt b°U°,,U* '»

The first summer the trees are bet- ~“Unt1 1 r^L^Tdrl

the first and second summer I kept bcau,l*f”'
the harrow nine inches away from the 1, .IS 11 . /
trees : grass is allowed to grow on gardening, u 
this strip. The harrowing is then •'n “ » ,d
only done back and forth in one di- tbe h"1-bed and 
rection. no cross harrowing being at- Bus bed, and 
tempted. Couch has no bad effect cnm and w,ntjSr

tm ,'u" «f'jfis
ground. This running is not ns much .•>«■» * ™df. might be expected, ns the row of lor women Beside, the neeerenr, 
sod becomes tnntter. f‘rd™ *“• h*™ 1

Each fall 1 throw a couple of shovels 'ork and a Irgkt shovel for digging 
of dirt up to the tree trunk to check up ™ts and lifting soil. A potato
mice injury. This forms a slight hook is an excellent tool for looaen
mound after a time, but does no "4Î the earth. And last, but not 
harm. The width of the grass strip buy nn E-s one-wheel culti-
in the tree row may be increased vator, plow, souffler, hoe. banker and
yearly untU at eight or 10 years it all combined. Thu. w so light and
is three feet wide. does the work eo quickly, you

In most cases 1 apply a nitrogenous «1er if the work is not play l' 
fertilizer, sveh as 100 pounds nitrate for itself in one season, and 
of soda, put on early in the spring woman’s tool. Order it with 
of the second and succeeding years, seeds from the seed house 
The fertilizing gives good results ; not regret tho outlay, 
potash and phosphates are 
quired till the tree:

STANDARD 
Gas Engine Oil

Mr. Macrrs U e
I inti hid

Recommended by lead
ing builders for all types 
of internal combustion 
engines, both tractor 

and stationary—gasoline, and kerosene. 
Keeps its body at high temperature, leaves 
practically no carbon deposit. Equally 
good for external bearings.

Delights in My Garden
(Continued from page 16)

r’T
oold

PRAIRIE
7 Harvester Oil xprter

of
I

The most durable oil for farm machinery. 
Stays on the bearings; will not gum or 
corrode; not affected by weather.

an introduction to 

desire for
cold frame, aspara 

first of all tho gardon 
they give us

Eldorado Castor Oil
onions, 
lure's tonic, better Arctic Cup GreaseThresher Hard Oil

Imperial Oil Co. service puts these products 
within the reach of anyone ir the Dominion.

Write any agency.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Winnipeg

t pays 
is a

bearing.s come to
PRUNING

To obtain a well-shaped 
varieties, such as Stark, Wagner, 
Spy, Blenheim, or Gravenstein, no 
more pruning is wanted after setting 
until the trees begin bearing. The 
suckers may be cut off from the 
ground to the 18 inch level, but 1 
don't trouble over “crossing" bran-

Planet Jr.
„d How “

You -teed these scientific soil- 
tillers to save time, lighten labor 
qnd get bigger crops from your 
farm and garden. Planet Jr 
tools are backed by 
40 years' experience. They 
range from $2 to $100, and are 
fully guaranteed. »
piirr Our new 72-pate illmtritrd cat*. 
■ ***-'*' liiguc of tool die laical tool», lui 
all cultivation. Write postal today.

S L ALLEN & CO
Box ooox 1202S Philadelphia

Writ* lor Ik* name el ear neereet afeacr

EDKrL
and Cultivator

Planet Jr 
■bined| No. 251 

Hill and

L Double Wheel 
Hoe. Cultiva-

[Wx Plow

Com
Drill

thick” tops. I 
you will have fine &uarter to one-third 

per tree at six or

ches
__ t prunin
ed trees and one-qi 
of a barrel of fruit

more than
k. y
d O

seven years’ standing.
In the case ot varieties, such as 

Dudley and Duchess, I practice nip
ping the soft growth in July with the 
fingers to keep the branches shorter 
and avoid the excessive leverage of 

k the long limbs, which these kinds are 
disposed to make. I start regular 
pruning at about four years with those 
varieties.

The object

This Is s practice! ever, dsv time . I shoe- 
ami immry-Biver. Il i-iiiiilimra m * »mi|lf 
implement a c*|iit»l Benin, an mlmlraMe 
Mimic wheel hue, lumiwrr, wliri-l cultiva-

EkîSEF1"2-menu. The hoes run close to row without
3

k Planet Jr Single 
ojs. Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, 
XXX Rake and 

Plow

of pruning is to rejuve
nate the tree and the reason so many 
varieties, such as Spy and Blenheim, 
do not bear till 12 years or longer is 
because the yearly pruning has kept 
the wood too immature to bear apples.

EHH]K,'.Jry
Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, Plow / 
and Rake

ly
•d

At eight years old, I picked a bar
rel per tree off two different Spys mL

«Cfrom one-quar- 
iece. The

trees and others 
ter to one-half ea barrel a-p 
trees are symmetrical, but of 

ryi thick in the tops. The 
•re large and well shaped.
Whether the grass strips between 

the trees planted one rod apart should 
be allowed ultimately to possess all

SSESS'ïSS aSÊfa
@|=ipa _
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Prince Edward County Growers Co
operate in MarketingHERE’S A BARGAIN 

THAT IS A BARGAIN
T““æsx?ï '«si jffjtrfs.’S
1 in Prince Edward Co., Ont., de- average 60 cts. a barrel more than we 

cided that they were not getting as could get marketing independently o 
much out of their fruit as they should, the association. We insist that all 
They had heard much ol cooperative trees shall be properly sprayed, and 
marketing and decided lo give it a heme we are able to guarantee the 
trial. About 16 men, with orchards quality of the fruit that we market." 
that averaged seven to eight acres of
apples each, with Mr. P. A. Greer One of the great advantages l 
and Mi. Clayton Pettingill as mov- association in Mr. Pettingill’s 
ing spirits, got together and formed was that it tended to solve the pro 
the Wellington Fruit Growers’ Asso- of getting the fruit picked. “Our 
nation. Mr. Pettingill is now sec re- association employs the packers." 
tary and manager. Recently, in the said he, “and they go from orchard 
course ol a few minutes' conversation, < • orchard and pick and pack the 
he explained something of the objects fruit. We employ the men by the 
of the association and their success and arc able to give them contin 
to date to an editor of Farm and labor. Working individually, 
Dairy, members would be almost force

•We are all like one family in our pick and pack their own fruit 
a social ion," said Mr. Pettingill. "We help is as scarce here as it is 
talk together and work 

al

<

SOUKS I'll KIN.. FMOIM.Ktl

roblemWHY
kst Because we give you this beautiful China Tea -Set, 

pictured below for nothing but a little of your spare time. i't'.Ygive It 
"And »r 

Mild Mrs.
"Yes. r 

girl ” 
She tur 

moment,

All thnt

gained, i 
had inner 
lirrerif ha 
wae it, nf
thought o 
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Second—Because" this spare time could be spent in no more 
profitable way than getting your friends to subscribe to 
Farm and Dairy, even if you got no premium at all. 

fKird Because: we have had letters from over a Hundred 
persons who have received these Tea Sets from us and 
they all claim they certainly were ba'galns.

together. We where
1 been growing fruit long For the first two years the associa- 

ve discovered the value tion, Mr. Pettingill explained, sold 
ange of ideas and now to big buyers. Last year they con- 

roved to our own satisfac- signed their fruit, hut the plan 
the value of working together for not prove altogether successful, 

keting. For the first two years "The big advantage of the coopéra
nt our association we got over $1.90 live society," said Mr. Pettingill as 
a barrel for our apples, while grow- he reached the railway station, “is to 

side of the association were the little fellow, the grower with, 
getting only $1 50 a barrel. This 60 bbls. to market in a seaso 
last tear we sold our apples for $2.75 myself have 400 or 680 barrels and I 
a barrel! packed, and they were nearly could probably do almost as well mar- 
all lien Davis. The small quantity keting individually. We all like the 
of superior varieties handled by our society tine and no one would think 
association tends to keep the price of backing out."
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Varieties of Plums for Canadian Planting*
F II. Clrment, MiudonaUI College, Quebec ilemnml it 

it n prlvll 
privilege.

Illlllllllll

ejsUE time is ripe for planting but bring 
I plume of certain varieties. The yield well. 
* demand will have increased Monarch

a good prive and generally

very materially for good fruit by the 
timo they come into bearing.

Pluma, at present price*, aeem season and large aise, am 
adapted to large scale production bearer.

than intensive plantings. The Grand Duke—A large blue and 
cheapest land on the farm, provided egg-shaped plum that is in good de 
the soil is suitable, is the place for mand because of its late ri|H-ning. 
them. They thrive us well on clay large sine and fair quality. The eug- 
aa on the richest sands. shaped plume are

lit those districts usually consider- G 
od too cold for plum production some 
native varieties are likely to p 
hardy. Ik» Soto Stoddard, Well mid 
Hawkeye, and Cheney, do well with and are o 
us. Cheney buda have survived 43 were sold 
degrees below sero. These varieties retail in 
will not likely ever prove serious com- Italian 

tors with domestic 
opvnmarket, but they are worthy tha 

of a place in the home garden and «-d 
for local planting and it is the duty nous.

experiment stations to select shire Damson bring the 
or breed varieties that will thrive in prices. It will pay to plant 
tlu» colder parts. the western market*. Th

The tendency is to drop the once largely for preserving, 
greatly lauded Japanese varieties for varieties are : Shiro, 
heavier plantings of Reine Claude, Oueii.
Green Gage, Niagara, Monarch,
Grand Dukes, German prunes, Ital 

and, for the western mar

narch—This is a large wised 
plum of medium quality It isblue

good demand because
M. IS

sise 
1 Pi

quality. The egg 
always popular, 

erman prunes are in heavy ib
id, are of the highest quality, and

11 cooking or making prunes 
one of the bent sellera. Many 

at 40 to 45 cents a gallon 
Montreal this year.

HiIf you could only SEE these Tea Sets, we would not be able to 
pack them up and ship them out to you fast enough. But since 
you cannot see them, we will have to tell you about them as best 

Here is a letter from a lady who has seen one and is now 
particularly anxious to get

They are adapted 
making

rove free from sto 
for dissert,

Ü.v
Th"'heavily planted, 

n Germa 
to wmie 

Common

ii prune* and are ex pee t- 
dav replace them. Dem

and Rhrop 
he highest 

them

Rednersville, Feb. 12, 1914. \ Ml M HV. in
rthy

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro.

Dear Sirs:
Have you any more Tea Sets like the one you sent 

to Miss Carroll Wcese, Rednersville? It has just a 
plain gold band. If so. I will GLADLY get you Four 
new subscriptions for one. I do not wish a set dec
orated with flowers, as I already have one. If you 
have not one like hers let me know as I like hers 
very much, it just suits me.

Sincerely,
MRS JOHN A. WILSON.

We have now Three Different Sets to choose from : Pink Rose», 
Yellow Roses, and the plain white with the gold band.

for

Other good 
(JuackonboM,

dr
The time to get 

when they are amaJ
ro, COMMiaCAL PLANT,NO Len ’^ £ k on a,

I would recommend the following fo)rf out of ^ wi| 
varieties for commercial plantings in 
the leading plum districts; Borha
in limited number», provided the The Milk Producers' Association of 
grower ia prepared to thin so aa to Hamilton met on Feb. 14th to dis- 
keep up the aise; Bradshaw — one of cum the adviaabilitv of organising 
the beet canning and market blue a company with a capital of $200,000 
pluma. It ia always in demand be- for the purpo*e of diatributing salt, 
cause of its quality, oarlineM and fodder, mill feeds and other article» 
mi'll i ii in to large sise. Heine Claude to farmers on a oooporative basis, 
and the other plume of similar type and aleo to bring milk to the city, 
for general market, dessert and can- the municipal corporation to cooper 
mug purposes. The trees are often ate with the priiduoefs in distribut- 
«le* -d . Ut* diw».t to ™«>hnillr.TV.^rLl.tW.Wd-...

rises the «including President ; Austin Smuck, Vioe-Pre-
1 AU*“ ‘'*,ker' S”"t*r7-

rid of the weeds ia 
II It doesn't take 
kill them and they 
much moisture or

»
Damsons.

nks

of sl
In answering please state which set you prefer

A SET SENT TO YOU ON RECEIPT OF 
FOUR NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

T1Farm and Dairy, Peterboro
iiimiimrecent annual oonveo

m
 *
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The Pataing of Power
(Cnntiniiril from pape 24)

saw that the only way in which 
her can retain her power over

h...l ■« long’s they could, and that ^“an^wo^nh^dShow 
.1 nmkr some kind of a change. that ehe desires, not to con 

Hui «orne way Lucille and I got on arbitrarily, but to guide them uy ner 
mu'h br,,pr than usual, that I got own grrat«.r experience. Bitterly she

mv murage up- and she promised to rpgrplted that her wisdom had <omr III . -
And then she showed me |hus |at(, she wondered if she could III l-J O fVPcf Af

mlkht lo br patient with you. r,.K.,i„ i„ aov degree tht position «hr I llarVCSlCl
'I'"'1 “nl “'<'d 10 <>"' !de» had forfeited, and though she was
tlo .hang.s that are coming She „ry. d„„btful of it, she recognized
..... '«"• °,v'' »=[*• ,ha! that in Orlando', wife lay her chief
made you treat me like a child, and ^ope
that roil'd gone too far and would be she thought of the girl Who had 
om So 1 did try to think that way. pl,.ad,,d f„, her, who had had the

.mil 'hough 1 think now, and shall „„tage 10 opose the ideas of her lover I C______________ . _
think you ttlaved a mean, despicable dp ju,licc „ woman who had M DCDctTcllOlS 

to for- tried to keep him from her. She saw III 
„ that the girl's influence had been all 

for harmony between mother and son, 
when the means of making discord 
had been ready to her hand, and she 
knew that such a girl must h 

and noble nature.
pondered the 
lesi

She

her chil

International
i Em

Cream

Vk iflItiik on me, if you want me 
give- it. I will.”

"And so ye're goin’ 
frs. St rout, dull 

mother, vut
Vto marry her,

y.„.«aid M 
"Yea, 1. 

girl " 
She tur 

moment,

is a sweet A DAIRY farmer who does not use 
a cream separator is losing up to 

$15 per cow per year, 
dairy equipment by the purchase of an 
International Harvester cream separator — Lily, 
Bluebell or Dairymaid. These separatorc skim 
closely — leaving barely a drop of cream iu a gallon 
of milk —and they will do it for years.

These machines are furnished with pulleys for the 
use of power. Belted to a small I H C engine, you 
have the best outfit it is possible for you to buy. 
Note the low supply can on 1 H C separators, the 
height of the milk spout which allows a 10-gallon 
can to be used for the skim milk, the strong frame 
with open base which can he kept |>erfectly clean, 
and the dozen other features which make these 
1 H C machines the best.

ur local dealer should have one of these ma
chines on sale. If he has not, write us before you 
buy and we will tell you where you cau see one; 
also send you an interesting book on separators.

"l hrSV;?, bc'happy* '*£ paste
MACHINES

Complete your

: rassw SHtHS:
gained She saw now that her power Orlando perceived that this was an 
had from her. and that she additional overture of peace, and

, f h‘?'' hastened the evil day—or promptlv agreed to do so. The next 
was it after all. the good day? She night was s,.t. and Mrs. Strout de- 
ilH.ught of other voung men of Or- voted almost the entire day to cook- 
l""l° * a«r The,y,vwerp considered ing and cleaning, 
men among men. Why, then, had she She beaded the meeting, 
denied the same recognition to her hcr first look at the sweet a 
«nn Was he not their equal? Her face of ,he girl whom her son 
nt maternal pride answered her t0Wards her, all her fears v.mishc 

Z... °if rOUr,c ** was' PprhaP» In that one glance she was assured 
au iiî’Pr l' r l , that Orlando had chosen wisely and
Khe thought of other mothers, wo- wcn and resolved that she would do 

mrn who had much to say about the h<,r part in making the girl who 
aJ“lr* r* ,h™ homes, and of their son had rhosen happy, 
sons How did thev gain this power,
which nobody grudged them? The Some butter makers prefer earthen 
answer rame because they did not .rocks to tin vessels in which to 
demand it as a right : they considered the milk until the cream rises 
• I a privilege, and never abused that murs, the hand separator, is to 
privilege. preferred t

Pkalwi, P.ck.nbate""
SUU.rs. SkrW4.r,

iag&.'r4'
GENUAL LINE 

Wl ««4 Cm Eatles*
Ussrs Spuslsn 
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International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

to cither.
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The Hardie Power Sprayers”SI

The Sprayer that in Free from Experimental Risks
OVER 6,000 IN USE

HARDIE FEATURES HARDIE FEATURES
SIMPLICITY OP CONSTRUCTION - 

Obtained by leaving oat eierything 
« complicated and troubleeome 

using only such eo
has pri.vi-n l«~.t 

MO NT NESS—Obtained by using high 
carbon priwwod steel fra mm such ns 
arc used under all automobiles. In 
|ila4-e of the big heavy timbers or 
heavy soft steel frames We get four 

«*. mu.vh strength with lew 
than one-half the weight Our ms 
chine frames only weigh seventy 
pounds nnd will oarrr a load of thn-e 
Ions This some principle is earrM 

through the entire machine.
Mill WOT! Obtained b| bearing in 

nilnd that anything is only as strong 
as Its weskest pan. by knowing wh-rc 
-irenglh Is needed and by using 
lerlal which will stand the wear and 
leer of high pressure work.

HIGH PRESSURE-Wu use a power 
fill engine on our machines and our 
pumps are eo light ru 
get the highest pmeure i 

e guaranteed to

nnlng that we 
All of our 

maintain
■ •

machines are 
pounds.

ng prc.-Mirc

ACCESSIBILITY - (Oet-at-a
We build our machines so that you 
nan get at any part In a moment. You 
never need to take a "Hardie" to the

ent happens 
in the oroh- 
ever used a 
1 importance

machine shop if an 
You can fix it generally 
ard Any one who has 
power sprayer knot 
of Accessibility.

STAVTHERE HOSE 
The kind that you can

COUPLINGS - 
't blow off

HILO SPRAY ROD-Throws the 
spray three feet or thirty feet as yon 

t of the thumbwarn ^JustMIG CAPACITY —Our pumps an- 
properly designed and are specially 
built by Hprayer Specialist* " We 

Importance of lots of liquid 
and build accordingly

t

si I he n 1 elle ^ OC HARD SPECIAL SPR 
that has made

THE HARDIE TRIPLEX
Known as the The Sprayer with the Trouble Isft Out" used in over fi.ooo of the best orchards of Amercia. Many have been used for 
°yeV*•*V'®ar,lV ^lley are noted *or tbeir Simplicity of Construction, Large Capacity, High Pressure, Light Weight and most important 
Of all, Their Dependability.

Thousands of the most successful growers say their success is in a large measure due to the reliable and effective operation of 
machine, which never fails, and which is always ready to deliver the spray to the tree in large volume and under high pressure.

this

Gel our earning and prices before you buy. You will save money, lime nnd trouble by so doing.

DISTRIBUTORS FOR CANADA

The Biggs Fruit 81 Produce Company, Burlington, Ontario
lllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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«..............—...»»«« * -^n\uu5ffi»w*r^r<5 r^, 5,:.2,,v.T„=;u.d.T" 35.2 z"°u jv» .T'jpz
ï Our Veterinary Adviser $ g* wT Br"* in l-° " flT1,™ ^SZT^Sl^Z

.J^C.'ttTiTm rcVu'ri, --------

m«afissra essehhDo the best you can until ah*- goes ministration of two drame nox vomica dlM,e llot Mem to get any fatter He la a trollj,ie
dry. Then dissect it off carefully and thr,e times daily in some can*» a,, big horn. U there ehsttat

SFeSHS
tion of carbolic acid principles, we may say, that when gomo animale appear to be con- *pfll|ari, for the laat 10 months She

-------- nature fail» to act in this respect the g,nitati- 0f the “lean kind.” while dropped her first calf at the > age of two

‘ EHHHZHE Shh™!# 
FfH4H:-trÂ*"s: H: s £.*t? A

feed liberally on bran and feed a lit- Cows readily acquire the habit of spoonful three times daily, either in jjo well to get him to operate again 
t e bone meal, also give each cow two Porting it is not possible to say damp food or mixed with a pint of when she is in oestrum and breed 
drams calcium phosphate three times whether or not your cow will abort water and given as a drench. Mix her in one hour after the operation
daily until the habit ceasee. again It will be wise to keep her cut hay and hie allowance of rolled --------

-------- as quiet as possible during the fourth oats and bran in a pail in the evening leOS STOCK.—Kindlr tell me how to
emits IS CM.» ZE.”"*"' *_s -nd fifth month, of «Motf». Avoid and poor boiling wok* ™ Hi cover it wot* ,K". "g*

Sœîi Sts S.TM S r^JT“ at-tfrME-tSirS:
sHHSSk s» æv&xrAWr. gjasfiM&S

**********FARM AND DAIRY-’*4 l.V) I FARM \
3v##******

Would like ad' 
ihal I plowed 1 
ibird time that 
although it i» l 
to grow grain, 
that is rainy. ' 

.nine inclue of r 
IJerneuth Wot 

would lx- the I»

The best th 
would be, if pi 
ly as to brim 
to mix with t

good .

inches of clay 
the muck, th 
soil indeed sh 
crops might bi 

As to the b

1
el Co.. Ont. . ,, ,
After fasting her for 12 to 14 hours 

give her a purgative of nine drams 
nines and two drams ginger and then 
feed nothing hut bran, until purga
tion commences. So soon as her 
bowels become normal give her regu
lar exercise and give one and half 
ounces Fowler’s solution jf arsenic 
twice daily for a week.FREE FREE MAM Mins—In January 1911 one of 
my oowe freshened and lost use of one 
quarter of udder, right aide back She 
did not milk good in that quarter all 
year She freshened again and I tried 
to take a little mill; from her udder, hut 
it was aa hard as stone on the one side, 
same side sa the bad quarter, and I wae 
unable to get anv milk I used liniment, 
hot water and lard, but np to the present 
I cannot get any more than two quarts 
a day, milking three time» a day and 
the udder remains hard. I fed this cow 
oat chop and bran in small quantities 
until ahe freshened and nines, on bran, 
oat shea res and a few turnioe All food 
Is clean and stable Is kept In good con 
ditton Kindly advise as to what causes 
this caked udder. Do yon advise taking 
milk from a cow before calving if she 
Appears to have too ranch? As a rule i 
do not tske any milk from 
about 12 hours -W D Bank

aovsrtlsamtnt w. will »lv, th„. owsrOs absolutsl» and imoondltlon.il» fits to !»• B«r,on «ndlne 
NEATEST correct tdlutlon of in. TWENT»«E»EN PROSLEM. " Thor. I. pd.lllwly no lot or 

solution of this problem. It Is a contest of Still. The NEATEST oorrsot solu
tion 01 the problem will be awarded th. Plano, and th. other swards will he distributed In th. order el 

Everybody who sends In • correct solution will bo ■ wared * prize.

chance connected with the llomesiieed C< 
herd at line 
rear-old. Jam 
Show in Tor. 
bred to him 
animal in thi

vary so gr*-a 
and crop-prt 
would not lik 
To illustrate. 
Experimental

°all “and^ I

FOURTH AWARD
A Beautiful Violin, complete 

with Case

FIRST AWARD
A Beautiful Doherty Upright 6 the oow for

Value 1425 s (inflammn 
ne or more

cow has mammit' 
the udder) O 

quarters may be affected. It Is not 
uncommon shortly after calving, 
caused by the increased activity of 
th*- gland. It may occur at any stage 
of lactation from various causes 
Some cows are particularly prédis 
posed to attacks, especially those with 
tubercular disease of the udder 
There is no m-ans of t-llin » whether 
or not th-re is tubercular disease ex- 
c-pt by the anpVcnVon of the tuber
culin test by 11 veterinarian

Your
FIFTH AWARD

A Handsome Guitar, complete 
with Case

while 
which 
and barley t

If oats do 
question, the 
ette as pro 
variety to g 
lions, a* whi 
the straw is 
the Joanetti 
stand this 1 
of the soil b

The queati 
seed ont» to

9SECOND AWARD
A $375 Upright Piano for

And 88 additional awards 
to the next 88 neatest 

correct solutions12THIRD AWARD
A $375 Upright Piano for

$150

numbers from 6 to 13 Inclusive, and place them In the squares so that when.°d'dR.dECl™.0|h.5r' ».ri*=.e|l,,,l"h„l,,nt.ll,. amt 01.«-n.il», th. tol.l will h. TWENTT SEVEN. N. numbs 

separate piece of paper or other material.
judges aro a guarantee that the awards will be distributed

Bathe the affected nnarters three 
or four times daily with hot water, 
and after bathing it mb well with 
camphorated oil and massage well 
It is probable that if you give the 
ear- proper attention and feed light
ly for a week or two that she w-ll 
yield a fair quantity of milk As this 
tow, from souie cause, appears pre
disposed to the trouble, it will pro 
habit be wise to not breed her again 

Your method of milking after rais
ing is fair The proper method is to 
milk a little (about the amount the 

would take if allowed to nurse) 
several time* daily, the amount to )»c 
tnken to depend upon the amount 
secreted. The udder should always 
he left rather full, just enough being 
drawn each time to prevent udder 
trouble This system should be fol
lowed for at least three dey», after 
which she may he milked dry two or 
three times daily

can be used twice. Use this or a
The gem-tlemen who have consented to act as 

to those who are entitled to them.
aomew hat 
ly meanton,

unable to decide between any two solutions, each will receive equalIn case of a tie, the Judges being
Sth.
the Jon n et U 
that could 1 
Banner woul 
ter than the

siderably

grain.—J. E

DON'T DELAY, SEND IN YOUR SOLUTION QUICKLY, YOU MAY 6ET THIS BEAUTIFUL PIANO
must be in our store on belore Thursday, March 12th, t914All answers

Mail or Bring your Solution to Department A ealf

DOHERTY PIANO CO.
LIMITED

TORONTO, ONTARIO

Pa
A permat 

ommrndedCOLONIAL BUILDING

51 KING STREET WEST
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Alfalfa or Lucerne, five pound». 
Aisike clover, two pounds.
White or Dutch clover, two pounds. 
Orchard grass, four pounds. 
Meadow Fescue, four pounds.

Oats on Swamp Land - dow Foxtail **

urtii vs t»“»ou
third time that it him been plowed, and An Annual pasture 
although It is level It is almost too low portions suitable for 
0 grow grain, especially in a season en M f0l|0we: 
that is rainy. There are about seven to ,, , R1

.nine inclus of murk on top and clay un- 01 ,
I ivrneuth Would Hke to know what Early Amber Sugar Cane, 30 lbs.

would I*- the best variety of oats to now Common Red Clover, seven pounds
to get a good catch- V. J. B. Hustings

Rennie’s Seeds 
Grow

‘♦♦**#»**A**#

ve pounds
two pounds.

■ mixture in 
one acre was £!°

the Finest Vegetables 
and the Best Flowers 
in the LandThe best thing to do in this case

IT- £■ «‘vrï «“.X ■» «■ »
to mix with the muck. If say three Cord, wood is an im 
inches of clay could he mix<*<l with which is often v 
the muok. then a very satisfactory after harvesting 
soil indeed should result and good ly cut at the pro| 
crops might be anticipated. during the winter, b<

As to the beat kind of.oats to now ditions and weather 
on such land. I would sa™thnt mucks then, but aside from t

Handling Cord Wood

Successportant crop 
ery carelessly handled 

The wood is 
per time of the 
~ because labor con- 

are favorable 
his the crop i<

in planting, 
whether it be in planting an en
tire garden, a bed of either simple 
or intricate design, or an exten
sive farm tract, depends upon 
many things, the principal one /7 /J k
Ix-ing the Quality yy. • \
of the Seeds.

* are absolutely
dependable — have been since 
1870—44 years ago. Their re
putation for uniform purity and 
fertility—a reputation that has 
always been strictly maintained 
—is YOUR assurance of success 
in planting.

Rennie's Catalogs arc unusually comprehen
sive and mighty interesting and instructive. 
They contain innumerable hints and sug
gestions of great value on cultivation. And 
the descriptions arc not exaggerated, 

he relied upon.in every

tr name to-day and *>• to/ll jond 
InjtructhJt Catalogj aj iuutd

Stnd uj you
Never Beaten in the Show Ring

llomeetoed Volant he Prince Canary 110411), the leader ol Wm Watson A Bona 
herd at Ihne drove. Ont , holde the above diatinetion. having won first as a two- 
vearold, Junior championship and waa grand champion at the National Dairy 
Bhow in Toronto last November Three- sons, four daughters and 12 female# 
bred to him will be sold at their big dbyeniion sale on March 18 Even- tested 
animal In thie herd baa qualified for the R <> 1*.—the kind of hard worker» all 

I? dairymen are out to secure

WM RENNIE C° Limited TORONTO
Al.o at Montreal, Winnipeg and Vancouver

position often very badly handled, 
that Î In felling and cutting into lengths 

should be used in preference 
■n axe for two reasons (1) the
uel waste of wood in cutting with __________ ________

«"«ii1»”' b?"-', iliily* .--ii. wied «nd n,i im,, imith- Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
” u‘"m<,trmZ,Lr’.:il dom " SS itnIVîÆ'S t .......  Heeded „ rB.NCE HBNCEBVSLD OF THE POST,ACS

end barley thrive* w ith difficulty total volume, if the tree is more than Bon of King of the Pontiac*
If oats do well on the muck in three incite* in diameter , and it may See i$tut of Farm and Dairy, January 22, 1914. BULL CALVES FOR SALE

Z"Z STL'S Sa-ui'i.ltti.'tiS C St -U. TWO
variety to grow tinder such condi
tions. as when oats do well on muck 
the straw is usually a heavy crop am loss
the Joanette is a sort which can flf the rough, uneven appearance of 
stand this straw producing tendency thn pile A discriminating purchaser
of the soil better than any other I always prefer* the pile with the
know of. , . . , , smooth square end* left by the eew.

The question a* to the beet kind of (irtrp ;n measuring off the length of
seed oats to sow to get a good catch the *tick* so 1 
-s somewhat indefinite anti may poa- correct length 

ttfbly mean the host kind of oats to appearanee of 
sow in order V» permit of getting a Th(, prset5w 0f pj 
good oatch of gras* and clover there thr L,roII|M, when it 
with, in which caae I would aay that . it t„ w,ai0n until

Manner would probablv stun 
ter than the Joanette. but wf 
i* sown, the seeding should 
sidrrahlv thinner than wh.

p|> HOLSTEINS ptally in their com
rodtH h powers

to venture sn opinion a saw 
1 may sav that on the to 
Farm here we have act

vary so gn- 
and crop-prot 
would not like 
To illustrate. 
Experimental

a saw this loss is in
significant. (2) If the wood i* to he 
sold there is likely to 

in wood cut w ith tl
furtherhe a 

he axe beca

;xr.x 1
atlds groatl 
the pioduct. 
of piling the wood on 

is cut and loav 
season uns.il the following 

1 or w inter is entirely too com- 
, . mon The wood will dry better and 

d up net- h much b,,ttpr appeerance and
h-.v=ti&h52r,,il iipiMm

are of just the 
rroatlv to the

higher fuel value if it is pibit °n 
ids made of small poles or defective 
ieks. to keep it off the ground

kept down 
circulation

gras* ww-d i« P'*t 
grain.—J. H 0.

The pile should be located 
tng and gra** and weeds 
around it to give a better 
of air for seasonin ' and to preventPasture Mixtures
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CLEARING AUCTION SALE
OF 85 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE
At Lot 7, Con. 6, Vaughan

Pine Grove, Ont., on March 18, 1914
Included In tht* wile are 4 daughters and three eon* of the herd aire, 

Homestead Colanthn Prince Canary (10474). He has never been beaten in 
,he nhow ring, having won. 1st prise aa a 2-yr -old. Junior Champion end 
Grand Champion Male st the National Dairy Bhow. Toronto. Nov., Hll 
Twelve females are bred to him The females In this herd are large pro
ducers; all of thoee tested in the R. O P , have qualified They are of the 
ideal dairy type, and trace to the moet fashionably bred Individuals of
the breed-

Write for a catalogue giving full particular*
Sale Commences at Î o'clock

PINE GROVE, ONT.
SAIGEON » McEWEN, Auctioneers

WM. WATSON

1 ■ I
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y
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m1 Coat of
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cow for 
of 10 the

I cows and 
I ( tell you 

each yeaj 
In con< 

duction, 
only one 
quently 1« 
of keepin, 
authentic 
been mad

mussen o| 
uros Mr. 
mand sta 
in the Ly 
tion of tl 
the price 
from $32 
gluten $2' 
$33, and t

CLEARANCE SALE

HOLSTEINS will

THE 100-LB. KIND

At ORCHARD HILL FARM

Bloomfield, Ont., Wednesday, March 18
>x.

-. \
\v ’

x\I O’CLOCK. P.M.

The Entire Herd Mostly Females- 
Just a Score.

Not How Many! But How GOOD ! ! LISTEN! II 

Daughters of KORNDYKE ECHO VERBELLE H,s dam, gr.- 
dam and maternal sister are AI.L ioo-lb. cows, and togethei produced 
in one year R.O.l*. Official Test over 61,000 lbs. milk.

Daughter and several gr.-daughters of De Kol Plus-106 lbs. milk 
in one day, over 21,000 in one year (Canadian Record when made).

\A Breeder’s Sale
,-r

Another Csae Where a Common Crop Paid for Commercial Fertiliser’

Sisters of Victoria Burke-106 lbs. in 1 day, 30.82 of butter in £
(A/ore 1110-I6. blood in Mil Sale than several others combined)

thj®*j<'1^,leilnd >ou wil1 find them not only

An I am giving up farming these cattle must be all sold, together with Horses. 
Harness. '' nggons. etc. These cattle represent the beet foundation cows I could 
bur and their progeny from extra high-elate bulls. The catalogue will tell you 

of these good cows and their breeding. You are cordially Invited to send fur 
nd to attend my sale on March 18th.

>*>»♦**»****>**, Public Works Depsrtment. Upon 
the completion of the work s return 
under oath muet be made, and if the 
report is satisfactory a cheque for the 

payment OP TAXES Government portion is paid over to
Would you kindly tell me whether I am th" municipality. All such bv-laws 

fV u,<* °" valu® of ,h" must be submitted to the Denari-!“!L3fSr'TS -f p-""- Work.. .Twïffiiï
my lease ears that 1 pay the taxee on ‘V a,V8 »fter the commencement of

VBJt^FJsZb rtrvfctt £evSon’et which the monpy ie to
EÏVtA TO. ItWlTiit Tl>e ak>ve Act was passed by the 
land, where the tenant and landlord each present Provincial Government, but 

share-J. D.. Ohambly Co . the administration of it is non-parti- 
As you have covenanted in the whethi^ °on’po,itif*1- The question 

I— to pay t„„ „ do not «■» ho» ôTtÎTamJTrt''“l'*1 "Tt"11' 
yon can bo rolioyed from ao doing SnlnMSrLm!"!? •' L'ïer*1, or 
wnlnnn mi.ropraaentation or hto » ".n0t ‘4™fraud ha, U- W-W upon you. !“’V

AID IN ROADBUILDINQ.—In the neigh HarvfT; Galway and Douro, in
boring municipality where thr oonnoil ie lhls co,,nty of Peterboro. each gave

SaHî-S ÈS-F"&
giving an equal amount to said road* rtllfeleaa, these townships have 
Have you any knowledge of the present •*n«,e received eubatantisl aid for the

poUtioaf If so, would like to have the 1 I* to the present time the Govern 
ÏÏJf„tl,n.,"UnltWltr"-3 H °’ mPnî has not rendered aid for the 

Thp*grnnt reforrod in yonr on- ““‘Ltori .°„d'K't?'* ‘1 !‘e 
quiry was, we presume, made under province but Hurl, P®rtlon8 °f the 
the Act respecting coloniaation fhT Premier n olî" ,Mt aW,°ü

Sti1- *‘"V“ b”" >•.»•«» Sw. Id, intention of Int^dudnü'"'.""^

ffaïus; “ÆÆ s r°.n„d.mz"r? t
that grants may be made by the Gov bv the Government ,mi*lon appointed

required to give arc.*, through „»- C. *» th» L'W-
occupied or sparsely occupied dis
tricts, or through districts unfit for 
cultivation or settlement, or such 
other roads as the Legislature upon 
the recommendation of the Minister 
of Public Works, deems necessary for 
the proper settlement and develop 
mont of such districts 

To take advantage of this 
council of the municipality 
a by-law in accorda 
furnished by the G> 
natlng
the amount to be expei 
The bylaw is submitted

proved, a

Our Legal Adviser r1

r* i
W. J. GEBOW, Prop., Bloomfield, Ont.

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer G. A. BRETMEN, Sales Mgr.
BRIGHTON, ONT. NORWOOD, ONT.

Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll yus lhelr

Bales Bros., of Lansing, Ont.
Will Disperse Their Two Big Herds of

Sophie 19 th 
est average 
splendid Jcr 
butter durin 
nearly 1,100 
cords lndi-nl 
lar breeder.

M HOLSTEINS M
cases highci 
tions in Cat 
lower. The 
what higher 
sen’s estima1 
keeping a r<

BY PUBLIC AUCTION

TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1914
The breeding of this stock will recommend them to every 

progressive dairyman. The mature cows have proved them
selves producers of the right kind.

Lato, of. ,P,>d 

Housing . 
Depreciation o 
Hsdding .

Taxes and into 
les. ooal and » 
Vsterimiry a n 

à T oi,, utsneils. 
* Cow Test Aa-o.

All of the young stuff practically are by Sir Lyons Henger- 
veld Segis, who is out of Blanche Lyons De Kol—33.31 lbs. 
in 7 days. His sire is King Segis, who has a 26 lb. 2-year- 
old. Four 3-year-olds from 26 to 31 lbs., and a 31 lb. 4-year- 
old; 10 daughters that average 28.29 lbs. in 7 days, and 65 
other tested daughters. Such breeding and performance is 
seldom combined in one animal.

YOU CHEESE and 
BUTTER-MAKERS!

I hat smooth, rich flavor in you 
and butter comes from using 
fine salt. Have you tried

)

i Act the 
ty prepares 

nee with a form 
overnment deni g 
he Improved and 

ndeid therefor 
the Mini-

n one-third

PURITY SALT?If you need a Herd Sire. Mature Cows or Young Females
get a catalogue and attend this sale. *d

the th°rderin,r yOUr ■uPP,y* lel us

The Salt that Satisfies

mad* to
In other w 

ducc milk, cr< 
value of •• 
considered pn 
point is th.it 
usually the o 
less than half 
at an average 
cow would m 
13,000 lbs. of r 
herself, or. tl 
duct considéré 

Is this estin

J. C. BALES (Proprietors) 0. D. BALES
LANSING. ONT.

Publie Works, 
sum not leas tha

or more than two thirds of the esti
mated coat of the work may he paid 
to the municipality by the Govern 
ment The work must, he carried on 
under the simervieion of an inspector.

if hv the Minister of Public

By sending you samples from our own

w?r,rLi,^:'^,rr o""J. H. PRENTICE 
Auctioneer

(Reached by Street Car 
from Toronto)

TERMS : Cash or 8 months on 67 notes
Writa us to-day—you may forgot 

it to-morrow.

WESTERN SALT COMPANY Lidapproved of 
Works, and the work must conform 
to the preseribed regulation* of the counrmoMT, ont.
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Co«t of Keeping a Cow a Year . Thrw‘ «'«périment* were with r „ ■ l
How much does it keep a hTïnJdX'ïï ‘“‘h "°'k *"'1 b‘" "iU "iSiMth".,'™!!'h. M hal' '"‘t "°" ""K

cow for on, yea,? In nine can™ ou, wo'rk ÏÏouId b. il?"1 ™ ‘"'I '«•■> toad jJÏTïSJ,. “i,. ,1™ n ”nimal’s n“» ,h' »■»- a=

ïg^âs
I °to S his' ÏÏÏS*^”?. .on*yM& iuTtabhWïaiïï* °f ”** ,an<‘ and'on-Hf"!^^'ri?g, and list|. 5-;ïk-.w s.£R:25SF ïiïïïïèrr S-a

D«' *—* C.,„. Fairs SL E £ *»“' S

P?isi=i ummmBmmm ^p--
»™"m«<N'»®”rn8,de Ayrshire*

SUIF 5hE^» mmtyz
iSIsPI ese- ~£hSh«S i l .Sf „ a"he «*«■» ^ r »«"* ‘-1- », «'«h «

- *h'“3sr s- Æ".» rtu ïaÿ ^ «? srzs
well as for the dual purpost 
and it i* probable that croate* be- 
tween some one of the milking breeds 
and Shorthorn*. Herefords nr Anir s 
would make up a very large proper 
tion of the competing animals .1 
FT firisdale.

s. Then

Iwill

I■
will

rill not 
or drink- 
her

r:
*ornV

f the 
r the

tth*of

teaKr v.;,r *......... Win a

FOR SALE
; iKStaMn;

Iictter. *150 per 13. Order, taken new.
A. T. BROWN 
- - Pe

Hy I'arrrl pout j v. rxlrna tvrboro, Ont.
Remedy for Self-Sucking Cow

The heifer that milks herself has 
always been one of the troubles of the

2r bSTïÆTï, U/U Y aSrwK
•hi» habit. The following i, „ math- ft H I 2'“»"*.!«&£!!
od described in a recent issue of "The hftVe f°r «ale
Farmer." The originator of this idea 
says that he has tried all of the old 
devices, but unsuccessfully. Here i«

Ü !
X ■

«tion
aid

sken

;
WANTED

to Yearling Holstein Heifers. State
J. w. Procter! roland, man.

the
a good copper bull ring and 

o-inrh and one two and one-
"Get

""in

* WW Champion P,od.t... .„d B.-.dm, Ahii.t, Si “« £*S* ^Ch
lÆlt'Ss^r* ■r--'1' »*- ■ - - «   ,u, m,h e=.,li-r.rrr

=pHsc=5^:i|=qHF^« ?B=riisiSSiBsgsiP 
- “ “ ‘‘---‘■SS --S-; SSïS:ë^É~':—:

eue» hteher than ptcailiup — ■------------------------ »w,n,,
tions in Canada and in some rases m̂m

E'saHBS The Spbucedale Stock Farm
A. WATSON A SONS, C. F. JACKSON, PROPRIETORS

_ will hold an important
Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins, Clydesdales and 

other Live Stock, also 100 Acre Farm
„ , 0N THURSDAY, MARCH 12th, 1914
yearling and "one tiroi* Ï5Ja"hÎ G°ad?°HilsSdcS*.,frSpri'nBm '“Vive<'Fre5h'MUk,irgl!‘,<,r'dioBr1S’ onc

EE^F EEBE
Also the Farm, Consisting of 100 Acres

&^.wxts;ai.*jt5rî. î?jps.sï tzzziï t h *•*<■< «--■
ar - æ; jsstus

last

‘the

The

the

the
ng

i ted
keeping a cow:

atm uary or ooer
Cost of feed

m-r 
toe"™ “
pyrtis'ssiwh   !§

■ Veterinary rviee and mcdivlue .. 87
I I « Sr.’WJZ.A^“

oow per year ....................... i an

■ i

»!

? “T" Clt"Ul...........

In other words, a cow must* pro
duce milk, cream or butter fat to the 
value of $29.37 before she can be 
considered profitable A significant 
point is that the cost of the feed,

S

usually the only cost considered, is 
less than half of the total. With milk 
nt an average price of $1 a cwt., a 
cow would need to produce almost 
13,000 lbs. of milk in the year to clear 
herself, or, the value of the bv-pro- 
duct considered, 10,000 lbs 

Is this estimate too high ?

f
Sals will be held on this farm, and will commence at 1130 p m.

USUAL TERMS
A. Watson A Sons, C. F. Jackson, Proprietors,

I-unch Provided

Ï. Locke A McLaughlan, Auctioneers.
Trains met on date of sale at St. Thomas. St. Thomas, Ont.

Long distance ’phone Fingal, via St Thomas



BUY PAGE WIRE FENCE DIRECT
(Freight Paid), At The Lowest 
Cash Prices For Which Good 
Fence Has Ever Been Sold

AW
PAGE HEAVY FENCE _

■•ltSltSWnti.lMalMIS.NuSU Ja— —Hm. twi|>i rate im

TT ERE are the lowest cash prices 
Il for which GOOD fence has ever
Wl*BjlnN^Z?,o7o"iïïï
prepaid. And PAGE Fence, you know, 
is the finest farm fence in the world! 
It a made from the biggest and best 
carbon-steel wire used today for fences. 
Every knot is slip-proof. Ev 

ced. Ev

S !ti tlUUl
i%!°io!°

42 22 
42 16V4

ttaavf.ü
WAMifc..

1®K-

ÜB E E3 " 2
ery upright 

wire is woven 
Page Fences

tail. They never 
Fences last a 
fencea of the

2il S* is evenly spa 
under uniform ten 
are honestly made in e 
sag nor bend 
lifetime easily 
ordinary kinds

SOLD UNDER GUARANTEE
Every rod ol PAGE FENCE is aold under strict 
guarantee If a roll ol PAGE Fence provea de
fective, return It and get your money back. Here'a 
a guarantee without quibble, strings or red tape 
When you buy PAGE Fence, you're protected 

•net fence-lose of any kind—money, trouble or

5
31 :«s

nor rust 
outwear several

îiîtafc ?•?•&*.....

U

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE

« 3< UV, 
« 36 I6>A
6 42 MU
7 42 ISM- 
7 26
9 4e

b. 8, 10, 10...................................
6. 7. 7, 8, 8.................................. SHIPPE D AT ONCE FROM N 

PAGE WAREHOUSE
Send in your order to the nearest Peer warehouse. Enclose 
money-order or personal rhecfc Get Immediate shipment 
Irom big stocks Freight preraid to your station on 30 rods.

20 21 24
20 21 .24
22 24 .27
23 25 28
26 28 31||P|p=

irrîhîisa'tis gær "     -5 :
FENCING•FECIAL POULTRY I

fcii7JB.ssr
::::::::::::::::::::::

PACE ‘‘RAILROAD' OATES

|KSS -------
iîît “P"""1...... 1

FREE CATALOG
Writs to-day for free copy of ihe bl« Paso catoloa 104 
pasea Hundreds ol useful thing a for the farm. Pictures, 
descriptions and lu weal cash prices

18 48 8 
SO 40 I a .2

Page Wire Fence Co., Limited
1142 King St. Wee! • TORONTO (8)

Wtl.KBRVII.LB,

a 00 4 80
4.00 4.SO
4» 444
4 88 4.IS

7S Jtf J8STAPLES. 25 lb. boi, freight paid 
BRACE WIRE, 25 lb rolls, freight
♦«ETCHING TOOLS, Cc

MONTRE U. ''wA'ir.^s
J.2

“PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST"ft. pd f « oof

The BEST
18 the

CHEAPEST

H<
OXFO

2 Gone---- 6 to Come ! la the pinot 
The Third 
• be city of I 
Full list „f i 

{with post llfl 
on applicuti
w. f.. riot

Franklv, Sir! You II * 
good place lor your nd. to 
especially so in one and all of 
like this one.

There are 6 mi

rgee with us that it
and Dairy —and 
Annual Specials

thia 6th Annual Seriea, 1914

Holstcin-FDairy Mat prll 9th
Farm Impi it, May 7th
Farm Machine y, June 4th 
Exhibition Special, August 27th 
Women and Household, October 8th 
Breeders' and Xmas, December 3rd

.JSSÜK
tSSUSti
should lie i 
Association

pay you to make a 
your reservation.

ol these and write us ANYONE Wl
A Sire That is Improving Our Standard of Holsteine

THE Bz. vtssrïitti 
EB E-Vsî My *sr^rts

0üü.‘rhÆ*S?'ï™”Tii,"Jï: ̂ 3
foundation for a great herd

All clean, honest, ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
advertising mighty good company for your ad. to be 
in going out to prosperous Dairy Farmers exclusively ;

i" the p aoe 
• be beet hei 

Stock for 
of breeders“The Voice of the Dairy Industry”
ST. n FORGE

RegislBenefits of Winter and Summer 
Pruning

composed of Baldwins and Spies. 
These trees had not been pruned since

NpadlQ. A« Torouto. he »»>"'" '«•« m™ of ,„e and .penmen,, but ronld h»»e Len im-

proved by a moderate pruning. The 
Spy trees were unsightly specimens, 
and their tops presented a broom-like

Meilers ami

W. W. GE0I

Lake

m
W rite for

appearance.
It is safe to say that 

ties would he better It 
until they reach the beat 
that others should have a i 
amount of pruning, and th.it a large 
part of this pruning should he done 
during the growing season. The 
character of the soil, of course, will 
exert a considerable influence upon 
the behaviour of a «rowing tree. Trees 
grown on light soil require less 
ing than those grown on heavy « 
Drainage, also, exerts consider 
influence upon the behavior of a 
and the training of a tree 
drained soil is an easier 
than that of training one on lar_ 
remains wet late in the spring.

I believe that with young trees we 
should do very little winter pruning, 
and that we should direct the growth 
largely by summer pruning. The 
work to be most effective should be 
done a little each year and at just 
about the time the tree completes its 
annual growth, which in this section 
is about the first week in July. If 
done too early it will defeat its aim 
and produce a strong growth of 
shoots. If done too late, it forces 
out a soft growth which is likely to 
be winter-killed. The object of the 

first should be to direct the 
tnd later to induce fruitful- 
Onljr strong growi 

be pruned during the growing 
s«ason. remembering that it is a de-, 
vitalizing operation and may easihr 
be overdone.

some varie- 
unpruned 

g age. and 
moderate

left

E. F. OSL

hay Bay hi
Young Bulb 

Oalveo and a. 
and Hollers. 
Star, b All 
breeding, for 

Yorkshire 8
L. F. BOG,

pz:
tble

wen-
proposition 
n land that Holsti

Two Choir 
l-yone Benge 
whoee darn 
butter in 7 
oome and w 
EDGAR DE?

Clover]
Young Bui

lbs. milk 
Count De Kc 
individual, 
vice. Four ; 
to freshen so

th .

should

A. E. Smith
Waterdow

With regard 
necessity f

to bearing apple trees 
y for summer pruning is 

pronounced if not entirely elim- 
d. Since our mature trees tend 

to overbear there is no necessity for 
inducing fruitfulness, and 
pruning would therefore be the most 
logical practice. The problem is an 
intricate one, and since there is so 
much difference in the character of 
soils and the behavior of varieties, 

s going to be difficult, if not im
possible], no formulate 
rules that any fruit grower may safe
ly follow. The physiologist in time 
may be able to reveal the underlying 
principles in connection with 
work of pruning.

The

of
afe-

untll remo 
cattle, and

W. E

I
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HOLSTEINS
OXFORD DISTRICT

Tour FARMERS’ clubI
3 Cerrwpondeooe le tiled 2
» *w*wf**m#*d*d#d*di«

NOVA SCOTIA
CUMBERLAND CO , N. S 

» ALLAt'K BAY, Feb. 14. Women h In 
Ulule mooting» and the annual meeting»

'1,6 Turioua Farmers' Cooperative 8o- 
eietlea are the principal items of ugn

MolstelnFriesianAssoclallonof Canada m«X ÏÏTii “i“uSîî
10,111 for,ro4lelry1 transfer and irogruuiuiw are presented and the mem 

f!!?,'., ill|,;iaH a1*'11 R" reiiue-t» for blank iwrahip Increases with almost every meet

gsia-s 3=£esskss
w. CLEMONS. ST. GCOBOC. ONT. ^^SrST^S' mSTtS.'S 

ganixation has done much to reduce the 
cost of living to the farmer The Farm 
ew Hu,u“l Fire Insurance Co have met

D1ST*,C* pr*«°Bu-Ede'v-33; H

addresB Pr* Witl1 poel and elation «,,»•>

ST. OFORfiR

Maple Valley Stock Farm
Thi Holland of North Amorloa

“ Ulmul,la4,e 10 bu> Holsteins of quality 
lue Third Annual Sale will be held in 
E.V»1'. ol. h'oodstook on March 25th. 1914 
full list of breeder! in the Oxford District 

( with poit dike and station addresses
on application to ------ fcl.
». E. THOMSON . WOODSTOCK ONT. of

Will noil by Public Auction
20 Head of Im 

Canadian

‘ I17 Females and 4 
Males will go under 
the hammer at your 

own price.

dale, Imp., one of the
BuDs in cVn<tdaV h*eadii 

the herd.

skie Rose-ported and
1

AYRSHIRES__________
At Russell, Ont-, Tuesday, March 10, 1914

It is a chance to 
Breeding Cows 
that carry the Best 

Host Esteemed Blood.
GET A CATALOGUE AND COME TO THIS SALE

ROBT. MEHAREY, Prop.

to buy i 
and Heifers

Many of the Females 
have qualified in the 
Record of I’erfor

The individual excell
ence of I h 
good as

he animal! is as 
their breeding.

iffRUSSEL, ONT.
ANYONE WI5HI.N0 HOI.STEI 

BEST DUALITY
NS OF THE

Tuberculin Tested Holsteins
Don't worry about Tuberculosis 

when you come to the
HEAD HAVE 

BEEN
CATALOGUED27QUEBEC.

RICHMOND CO., QUE.
__ OkWtllLE, Feb 25 - Since my la»'

Registered Holsteins!
J10®** J* w*n,4-r'ng well, with plenty ol 
feed Lgge 40c; butter. JOo; milk is re- 
tailing at 6o and 7o a qt ; cream. J0< a 
Q M n*B and POrk remalM b,*h Price

i on application 
N. P. SAOER. Secy -Trcni..ÆS ■LAURELDALE FARMAll the Matured Animals 

in this exceedingly well 
bred herd have been 
Tuberculin Tested a, 1 a 
certificate will be given 
with each. y Dispersion Salepirs

Raid
bP.'eS

*rt

Our special offering is 2-year-old 
Hellers and young Cows in calf ; also 
Bull Calves. Prices reasonable.

I' Oxford Mills, Ont., Wednesday, March 11
Pontiac Hark of Laureldale heads this herd.
Artis Canada, and his dam Beauty Hark _>i 
lbs. as a four year-old. The former herd si 
son of Sara Jewel Hengvrveld 3rd, butter 
days, and afterwards sold for (2.000.

W. W. GEORGE - CHAMPION, ONT.
ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO., ONT. He was sired by King Pontiac 
2nd A has a butter record of 22.97 
ire was Korndyke Laddie, a grand- 

milk 2b 13 1 lbs. in 30
Lakeview Holsteins CHAPMAN, Feb. 23.—The weather oon 

tinuee very cold, the thermometer some
times registering 24 deg. below lero The 
local supply of feed seems to lie sufficient 
bnt "Üf® ’err Uttle surplus for ei 
port The roads eo far have remained in 
very good condition, there being few 
drifts or pitch holea. Hogs bave risen 
In price to 49 a owt. H. 8 T

121.37 «ndVFLD<,rFherd bUll‘ °°UNr UKNUEIt 

P1KTKRTJE HEN0ERVBLD8 COUNT 
DK KOL and OKA UK FAYNE 2ND 
Junior bull. DUTCULAND OOLAN 

THA 8IK MONA, a son of OULANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAUL

Write for further information 1 <>
E. F. OSLER, - BRONTE, Ont.

î-ïiitè

W. H. MURPHY, Prop.Morning T raina will be 

met on day of Sale.

Get a Catalogue 1
large
*The

Laureldale Farm Holsteina
WELLINGTON CO. ONT.

PKRUU8 Feb. 26-The last two weeks 
___________________ *» have been .having very severe weu-

May Bay Holsteins and Yarkshires 5 E

sa HEt™ H 
suraias 'sr-Ktuxs wkï sar^sasa 
'rSXfSS-mï •^TS^fetaLSLlu!2
L. F. BOGART - BARDOLPH ,?’en from Fergus up through

Phone. Napaneo °f tb“ wunty toward
=— ________ f fBr' aud n® doubt "HI ruiae the price

Holsteins For Sale ""u“co 0NI
■Æ ffisjfïSi. 1.5; Sri'S

come and see them of spring grain is going to be greater
EDGAR DENNIS NEWMARKET ONT tbla spring than last- Goose wheat has 

given gi»*d result» here of late years, and 
the result is that it is very eoaroe, even 
for seed. There are not so many farmers 
leaving for the Western provinoee ihi» 
•prlng-J MacK.

It ha. been decided by the Director» of 
iho Cana, .an Pony Society to publish 
Volume 1 of our Stud Book this vear 
All ownvn. of ponies not yet recorded are 
requested to wild in their registrations 
at once if they wish them to appear in 
'his volume—G de W Green. Secretary

OXFORD MILLS - ONT.

will

I
»*£

A COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS 50
Will be held at

ALFORD JUNCTION, MARCH 12, 1914 
45 FEMALES

■The 
I be 5 MALES

■H"” / wa-ssNyt vs a&l jrts snzï
vas t;

Terms- Cash or T mouths at 7V

s its

Cloverleaf Holsteins
1 of

V to 
the 
the 

tful-

3>

f
FOR SALE

Bull, 13 month» 
ar old, offic

'

lb. senior 
lbs. milk 
Count De 
individual.

liai record 5S8 "
«.rr,

Ko] I Imp. I. 
Also other

Sire, Sir Scgis 
An extra good 
bulls fit for ser

vice. Four yearling heifers and a cow 
to freshen soon. Write for price», etc.

For Cataloguas writs-“«ïüa^SK. SJfdüSE
to publish Volume 3 of our Stud Book 
this year. All owner» of Shires not yet 
recorded are requested lo send In their 
registrations at once if they wish them 
to appear In this volume - 0 de W 
Green. Secretary

H. F. Patterson, R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.A. E. Smith & Son, Millgrove, Ont. :■!
Waterdcwu 8. Station. OPR 

'Phone 2203 Waterdown Exchange
WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer

■lim-
,Cfor

r of 
ties,

1.

HOLSTEINS OF QUALITY ■THE HOLLAND OF 
____  NORTH AMERICA

The Third Annual Sa'e of the Oxford District Holstein Breeders’ Club
Will be held in the CITY OF WOODSTOCK, on WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2Sth, 1914

ssfsm vs s I 01
COL. D. L. PERRY, Auctioneer, Columbus, Ohio

im
of

Catalogues on application
W. E. THOMSON, Secretary, R. R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont.
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S*1 «0 for lireeu Moiniame aid m f.i SALE DATES CLAIMED
• guebeo grade* Hale of 20 head Imported Ayrshire!,
E ,*ie*u* here »'« quoted: Primes $2 20 to Mur 10th, ut Muplo Valley Stock Farm, 
jt '2-j, hand p.ol.ed, *2 JO to *2.38. Mono- Kiib»'Ii, Out , Kobt. Meliarcy 
S rBUI„dl'uler'* 1Uule: Hand picked, $2 06 to tiulo of 26 HoiaUius. March tlth. W 
"* t $i‘so ‘“"‘d16, ,breeP°.“u<1 Pjckere. 61.86 11. llii'phy, Laureldale tarai, Oxford

«SK? ■ss&a*Jsss rs :,s \!1! .T^E-LT!. SHLi-afiffft -~"
™‘,e. h„‘"d,sr^ rijrïïî s™ sortis s»!VS"k: sn rau*s av? ü,r oirïr s "

«•. euaw.. All»»- -d o«- »... 70u - 11“ ÎÎ' ' "•* “ *• “ 1,1,«. o, p I.M» «.

ÎST ““ -* «- l,„„ ,S5 ______ „ .....

* ass •» » sh,sa.,£ &*5 S'rârSHS a,~-"d-uu*- -J —■■ 
, . .-^J^rs^ræ ss atus, jrsÿjtnr- ^rssrussrz. ’srzJv -Sft ^«*srssAf "°l
,i?TsKiLl"vr’“-s: * —»•'“*-*? SSL,*- >».. ï.“,",ïkâ“ïu?“i„*»".ir,,ia.*ï£ v*?jî,',®ïV‘“0““1d"

rrwrtJxsK r*sr £?H-™™ SsHSr .̂................

,8.. .8.,, =• "Hr;rT”“ if£ vSF .......

ErHii'p~| ™,
trammeled, guotations now are: No 1 POTATOES AND BEANS until receipts increase largely At pro iq,i, mi-i,, !„ inienatin»

ss'S;Æ“»îaW,‘- - >‘°xz zss.'sjssï's.'ïst: R"^t1sL«a*iab*r5£ "“i» ™®
COARSE GRAINS

There are few change! to note in the 
ixywree grain market The trade in corn 
menu to be on the increase, guotationa Brunswick 

arc (lata. C W No 2.41c: No 3, 40.-: real whol

Mareb ■>, 1914.

[ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
•**•**»»»♦***»»**#♦**•♦♦##»>♦♦**#•♦♦#*♦#*♦♦**♦♦*♦♦

s3£
2;i

^ Another

iMk 11II Me

ta no Tile total va 
rained in the Doui

ated at *a22,ï71.5U0. Thi 
moue ligures, but they arc 
what Canada 1 
uudvTclope

dSvSSüSL
il-iularly ,

absolutely 
■mm hint 11 
kind* on 1 
the follow 

WWIWI

of Holeleiiw

ua.wi.rn™. ESriErr^tnH
is: a?.:^,“Æ ses TdTésÿF«Tiais
„.l .8,1-1. d»,!.,. .» rem. ». U, LIVE STOCK R.I.T .’"i " 1M

" ' Li,e •lock muiket laei week opened in Ouelph Wiiite- Fuir. 1912 Her daughter,
m * ■ • manner entirely eutinfactory to the Netherland Beauty Poech'e Faforit. waa

r AW/VI drover Frioee udvuncd 16o to 25o. Dur- ciiumpiou two-year-old al Ouelph thta
ing W edneeday and Thursday, however, Ian year, giving 1814 lbs. milk, testing

. 'he market lost all that it had gained 3 95 Later she made an olhoial record
» earlier in the week, and this on com- of 4736 lbs. .milk and 2118 lb», butter in
y parutive.y small receipts- Even for tiret- seven day*, and 963 9 I be milk and 4194
e c,iaee caf e the market woe dreggy. II* butler in 14 days Another good

Choice butchers now run around $8 to daughter of Netherland Beauty De Kol is
*615. wtih common to good $5 76 to $8. Net hi r land dchuilmg. Thi* oow came

1 Hciiere held their values more strdngly within 1res than two pointe off the
und arc uuoted *616 to $8.16 Other quo- sweepstake winner at the Toronto Na
tations are: Choice cows. $6.60 to *7; tlonal Live Block Show. Nov. 1913. win
$460 t° Sîbi' 10 *6’ ljuU;hBr bullSl nin* second place. She ia the dam of

Milch cows are on boom the largest «unsigned >n tills wale, 
xupplns are not autticuni to depress the 2166 lbs in
market. During 
has bought ua 
talions lor

on 1 h# °ui«

'■MJjOPP1

MANOR FARM
for beautifully illustrated catalogue describing some of the cattle, 

also giving a short extended pedigree of each one. We are very busy 
making official records. Watch the official reports in this paper for the 
results. They are very satisfactory.

, no heifers, no bulls, for sale 
, when you can buythei

MANOR FARM

Write

until May Twenty-sixth. Nineteen-

BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
No cows, 
fourteen

bullin'•

litmVtl

m at your
au 10 $/ ; uunai rave biock huuw, nov . lsu, win 
her bulls, nine second place Hbe ia the dam of 
•7 30; can- Netherland Faforit, the Canadian cham 

pion senior two-year-old for 30 days, also 
consigned in tills sale This heifer's ro

dera, $6 75 to 
$360 to $4 50.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD cv rrrr^r:.1: rï.pa»v‘s^1‘“l8.“bUr,:'^,, ,rs
much as 120 cow*. gu<> 111118 11 may be seen that Netherland 

ones run from $66 to Beauty De Kol is not only the dam of 
*120 und lor »pr.ng, 1» *4o to *120; com. <**iry test winners, but also the grand 
to mod oow*. *48 to $60. Calves go at *6 dum of at least one Canadian champion 
to $11, according to sise and quality. “n*l one eweepstake two year old in the 

United States lambs are already begin- Bairy Test at liuelph This oow fresh 
ntng to arrive on the market and will ar- , nt'd Be.: 1st, 1913, bred Feb. 6th. 1914. at 
rive in greater quantities as time goes Pre»e''t milking 60 lb*, a day in two 
ou Coaa hs have do- ■Ulklngs.
creased somewhat Ewes. $6 76 to *7 Another good one la Eileen Eunice 
culls, $3 to $5- Faforit. sired by Uano's Faforit Butter

Bogs continue to arrive from Wealern Boy, the sire of Netherland Faforit Her 
point*, being mostly «unsigned direct to rocord *i*h first oalf is 1654 lbs. butter 
packers, guotatiun* paid. fob. country ln wv**n days, her milk testing over four 
points, now run $8-75 to $8 96 l*,r <wnt Her sinter, Koxie Poeoh. from

the sunn. «lam. has Just completed a ro
The Jersey heifer. Lady Edith, whose ffie^'mCk^nd “u 26 lba^butter In' s^n 

yearly record was given in Farm and days, a gtiod prosp«x:t for a 30-lb. <*.w 
Dairy some weeks ago. bad au average next freshening
test of 6 07 butter fat instead of 4.07 per Bessie Faforit is still another beauty 
«•at fat. m published. from the same sire. Her dam at 11 year»

01 uge gave over 85 lb* milk in one dav : 
626 Iba milk. 19 26 lbs. butter In seven

srv." cajs/isjsjsB; vssu:^ts,,vS7,85S
States Both of these records are held by oows that were sired by sons of 
PONTIAC KOBNDTKS We oan offst you a few of hit sons at reasonable 
prices also sons of tbs gros test Ksrudyke bull living to-day. MAO APPLE 
KOH.NDTKK Fill, 73416 out of daughter* of Pontiac Korudyss with large offloial 
reo-irds Write, er o- me and see this herd

t H. DOLLAR, BEUVELTON. NEW YORK. NEAR RRESCOH, ONT. FA

llwpltuT u 

butter ,lWn

<■ Helena
U,m I he 1
tsr Wm.

212d I°i"53
butter Ja* 

1 BoMah 
M6dj 13,049

13,991 yha^e 

|(6 CaralB. 

J IHsliop,

WOODLAWN FARM
»"«£ Imperla 1 *Mmsna'VsottC*Orand‘’sfro, Sr ^^kerT-^“n'a 

Sir Pos<h whose dmn and grand dam averagi- 28 lb* butter ln 7 days 
Dam, Madia Nether and De Kol. Sire of dam. flir Netherland De Kol Abbe 
ksrk One 10 moe old Hire, Oraoe F'ayne 2nd Sir Oulantha. senior stock bull, Haley 
Uroi- . Bpringford Dam. Johanna Neth. rlan.l Madia. Sire of dam. Sir Johanna 
Poach Inspection invited
R. MCNAMARA A SONS . . |

'
R R. NO I. STRATFORD. ONT.

days. This heifer will fre 
days a ter the aule at two years two 
months of age, and represents one of lb« 
nicest taint'* Mr. Cherry has to offer

These cattle are an exceptionally well 
finished lot. and will be acid with a good 
halter and blanket on ea»h. Oet a 
catalogue from J Alex Wallace, Blmooe.
Out. and look up their breeding.

THE PATTERSON SALE ON MARCH 
II AND 12

Buyers who attend the big Patterson 
dispersal sale at Paris on March 11th ami 
2th will have un opportunity In almost 

every case ol bidding on animals whose 
ability to produce is denoted by their ‘I 
records. Practically every animal of a 
mill.Ing ago in Mr Patterson’s stable 
has .been given a ebanoe to show what 
she can do at the pail. Moreover, these 
tests conducted by Mr Patterson are 
the long distance kind, and Indicate the 
true value of hie a 11111,0!* to the man who 
wants persistent milkers. In writing us 
a few days ago Mr Patterson included 
the r.aords of a number of hi* Hole teins, 
Indicating the high standard his herd 
has attained through weeding out the

Holstein -Friesian 
“At Home”

butter Hen
1Fellow Breeders and All Others interested in the Holstein-Friesian cow 

YOU are cordially invited, to attend the
4th Annual Consignment Sale of the Belleville Breeders' 

Club, Belleville, April 1st.
Originally, this yearly event iras a Sate, it has Now developed, 

into a■ very enjoyable lie-Lin ion. Whether a. prospective buyer, or jast 
a friend, of the cow, you will be given a Hearty Welcome. Flan now 
to be there and, share in the benefits of such a meeting.

Sincerely yours,
G. A. BRET HEN, Sales Manager, Norwood, Ont.

Xv\
1 mnMord,

Mftflf ri»
_ 4. ^Homeaf,

I he butlerPoor ones.
Ilulda De Kol Princess hue a record at 

10 years of 621 68 lbs. milk and over 23 
Hs butter for the seven days; 620 lbs. 
milk and 23121 lbs butter Is what 
Blanche Kay, a nine-year-old. made In 
the same time One of bis three-year 
olds, Sevantreline 2nd Snowflake, has 437 
I be milk and 218 lbs butter to her 
credit At two years and three months 
Spinks August Daisy made 14 62 lbs. but
ter from 31817 Iba milk There are a 
number of ether oboloe animals that

butter I*!** 1

lbs rntlk*."1»
H^EoXmiIi
TO(h*"am7oh
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Sell Your Milk but~
Raise Your Calves as well

I *|Vt|

mI/'"

FHE CALDWELL FEED CO., LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.
34

Every farmer and stockman knows that the sale and slaughter 
ei practically newly born calves is a tremendous waste. Both 
would have raised or vealed up their calves long ago, but for 
the reason that this meant the consuming of all the whole 
milk produced. So they killed their calves and sold the milk 
as you have been doing for years and like you they have often 
wished for a substitute for whole milk, They have said 
so—your neighbors have said so and you have said so, too.

Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Calf-
Meal contains Linseed, Wheat, Oat, 
Corn, Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses 
Meal. We print the ingredients of our 
Calf-Meal as well as the guarantee 
on every tag.
Now you understand why we say— 
keep on selling your cream or whole 
milk, but raise or veal up your calves. 
Our Calf-Meal is sure to become as 
widely used and as much relied on as 
Caldwell’s Famous Molasses Meal. 
Tell your Feedman that you intend 
to raise your calves or veal them up. 
It will pay you handsomely to do so. 
Because it’s cheaper to raise your 
dairy herd this way than to buy—and 
you might as well keep the calves you 
want to sell long enough to make 
something out of them.
With Caldwell’s Cream Substitute 
Calf-Meal this is easy, economical 
and profitable.

N. B.—If your Dealer cannot supply you write to us, giving his name and address.

Hence Feed Manufacturers have 
been striving for years to find a sub
stitute for whole milk as a Feed for 
raising and vealing up calves—
The market was as wide as the world 
and of course dozens of fake “Feeds" 
were rushed to the farmer and 
stockman—

But not a single one of these ap
proached the nutritive qualities of 
whole milk as a feed for calves ; until 
Caldwell’s Cream Substitute Calf- 
Meal was placed on the market — a 
prepared feed so similar to whole milk 
that actual analysis shows it to con
tain almost the same nutriment and 
as such is guaranteed to the Canadian 
Government. Here’s the certified an
alysis of the finished product:

Protein 19% to 20% 
..7%to 8%

Carbo-hydrates............56%
Fibre

Fat

5%

Caldwell’s Calf-MealCream 
Substitute

makes this possible and shows a profit of 100 per cent.

of hie mats.* animals •re 
Mu ba of Performance. In
bîîîu' ll*4M7 lbe°
biitto-r let, tin, milk averaging nearly 4 

**«>• milked 566 daye Bret*’a

a
d,.v.a6t„? bU,U,r ,Ul tihe mllked m ZPx’êÀPer cent of fat

lbe mUh *od 270 lb» butter fat 
t aSUS 7$ÆJ!5E 4 EZJE* Kay

I lie nyi-yearold oow. Kunlo* Jane Poach. 
Ini* u ruoord of 1*,717 lbe. milk and 587 71 
Id*, butler fat tihe did Une in 569 daye 
üfld! A°“r|?"d IU‘, “Yl'r“lf0 Per cent of fat 
L. ,l!L? 0,u™ of »»”"ttle like these 

°!|£ «*lrynwn are looking for uowa
mllihE."01 °"lj' el,e a rl,h «“»Uly 
.I Silh: '.'“l •re Porewtent producer» for 

10 month* ol the year. Such 
“hU pmlk*jhL«ryj-°S.Uu« make 

I11* H* •bint, to produce "and

Z5S&T*£TS.tS‘.Tts:
loularly gn,M| foundation stock for
aLsr'&Xi?"- ”•

uwoUinir) and farm equipment of a'l 
klnila on the tlrwt day and the live stock 
He following day. March 12th.

“iT

V

“ffi:
.-r TO FBILMTH. 1*14

«4 affysSE mv'p.:,^?
Hoepiui for Insane, Hamilton.

SS
1 Meehlhllde Ruby Burke, 9481, 6y. ;

beVn* «Ï7T, l*|ol,lel,ls h“»
Ihs big breeders of WesUrn*On- 
tnrlo are IlnUIng it difficult to 
mnhe up Uielr allotments for the 
big ealee. I, speuk. »*„ lor the 
nueineee even in the face of those 
fearful ottee who think .he buelneee 
overdone Mo.t „f the latter are 
those wboee farm and herd have 
never been in prim. they have

8542

T.
»«." AVSM;,rsu$ S

FARM AND DAIRY g

&
ISMr

h. s-.-fL z:.
1er Min W Whtttou, Menu-, Ont.

Pour-Year-Old Unie

ter F. A. Smith. Uueeneville, Ont-

»» ,°ss srjtn XTijm & 
i SMhisr-u0" 

S±T *‘AW's*Toi?-
bv» & &

ter Jacob Mogk, Tavistock, Ont

uiss'ViAr&xis^J Hlallop, Iiiilinin’* titn , mi 
Three-Year-Old Class■hrss ,£'•&%, KVIfc 6.

butler Beni II Tbomeon Boharm tiaak 
Two-Year-Old Claes

butl»r K l,nlillaw A Bona, Aylmer. Ont.
, • *Bl* Kcho Netherland Do Kol. 
I49J9. 2y 546.1 . 15.014 lbe milk, 455 lbe-

V"’ n
1 Bella Mervena, 15641, 2y. 260d . ; 12.922 

f* ,ral|k. 4M lbe. fat. 528 lbe- butter 
^rdly Finch, Hapletcn. Ont.

i£flras.uMa.<sr8r’l.tMSi
<lm bUUer K UWI*w A. Sons. Aylmer.

be. butter

4995

E7Â
$
Si

X -i I

liuttw F. * I'sMmorr. Brantford, Ont
4 ans*,w1!.,.'i5’ ,6
R McKeneie. Thornhill. Ont 

One mom 11,080-lb oow le found In 
Tolilll* Jnhaiina Hue. with the fine re- 
eerd of 12.161 II* milk and 971 lbe hotter 

W A. OLEMOR8. Secretary

a

"*
X

-

__
_

—
-
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I’A I I I.HMi.N SALK HOLSTEINS

drs.vsrs gs#ji,Bsa"toSM siüisbutter tu out) /e«r at three your» old May hclio Sylvia produ....I 33.94 Ibe. butter
Another 1» Buutsjc Cauary Do Kol, a Ibe. milk in 7 daya and half-brother
yearliug daughter of Boutsjo Vouch Du to Vet Voech lto Kol. Canadian Champion at 
Kol. and «ho ie a uioe one. aired by a ^ThcHe1,^M V‘iî d*y*.

“V/,. ”r,:‘ k it
swans® i
«• olr»r î,our Ve1-,«eut f»1 K"1 l,e,llbo.i wllh « R.U.M. .laughter» and Sir

Topey Canary De Boer la a two-year- Meroedee Wake with « K.O.M. daughter* and 
old by the au me aire aa tho above heifer, 1 l-roven won».
and her dam haa 2L91 in aeveu days, 81 90 . J'no,ber dam I» by Count llangeri eld Faynr

5„„S. STw JS Sr„«S-a53 ^BtSVÇÜSSSrK-attlfS 
?«»-“ ft «5 £t
1 eating j 97 per cent fat. and aired by a If you need Nome thing good, write me or corne 
aou of Lulu Qloser, 25.77 In aeven daya, and aee our atock. Abaolutely no heifer calvea 
teeting 4 78 per cent fat, and 98 85 in 30 ft>r ~ale.

ïraria^uatsi i-stjsJAs seymour & sons
17 25 Ibe butter, seven daya milk 4b0 Ibe , •*• B- No- *• •DA. ONT.

KXi’i^V'.'SS.S'u^' LYNDEN HERD «ftlsj»
tbsfjîùansj: jara- JBL-iswevsraisus

March, 29 48 Ibe. batter 7 daya. 26,100 Ibe 
TESTING AT MANOR FARM of milk in 1 year- Dam. Boutije Poach

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—We have been De Boer, 23 06 Ibe batter 7 days. 8650 In 
doing oonhideruble official teeting lately * daya at 2 year» 11 menthe Dame 
and made aomo very creditable reoorda. dam. 26 77 Others nearly ae good Alee 
the moat noteworthy of these being Bull Calves of same breeding 
Hu Ida Waygie of Manor She freshened .Write or come and see them 
at two y«an all months eix daya. and *• LEMON . LYNDEN. ONT.
produood 39440 Ibe. of milk and 2000 Ibe 
of butter, average teat 4.22, In seven days 
and 1*17.80 Ibe of milk and 80 50 Ibe. of 
butter In 30 days, average teat 3 98 You 
will notice had she freshened aeven day» 
earlier who would have to-day held the 
second highest record for 30 days aa a 
junior two year old This heifer ie a
very nice Individual of medium else 

= Her half sister. Manor » Hengerveld De 
S Kol, freshened at three years eight 
= months 19 daya and produoed 369 30 lbs 
— of milk and 2116 Iba. of butter, her aver 

____________ _ S 'Hfe test being 4.70. Both these heifers
..... un...... ..................................................... ..

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimilllllllimillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIg ^T55a,1bewilh l"v yeekr-old r«<,ndeUfn,m 7»

S Other» worthy of note are Cubans De

! EDGEM0NT STOCK FARM !
I COMPETE DISpEBs,o» SALE or | WftfcvS= «“«•IK.’5!Lr ” “Si '.US. y~.E, «ni ~ori -i h.

i SS‘£‘ ;S6»6Re «««oie m ,««s £5. ‘S.STy.£L » Z'JsrtS. KEftBïhJSïrtL S.XJ1= ««“ blketto<1wy0."7|1o,rd about ft la... Da Kol-obt«pion R 0 P. 1101

| «^,Vir.„“do;T„h.q,1^r.“,1„U,ûÿ LM.ÏARMTTER . .Oil, AÏEME». ONT

Thornhill, Wednesday March 11, 1914 |

NORFOLK SALE
THE FIRST ANNUAL SALE

60 Head 60 HeadOF THE

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club
will be held In

DR. BURT S SALE STABLES
1
I

Simcoe, Ont., Tuesday, March 10,1914
The cattle offered at this sale have been carefully eelected with a

kv," ars*», ttiiss.v sissiftKoffered this eeason

T

2 Year Olds with 7-day reoar* up to
1-YearOlda with 30day record» up to __

(Canadian reoordl
^Tear-Olde with yearly records up to

tOansdian record i
3-Year-Olds with yearly records up to 
Mature Cows with 7-da 
Mature Cows with 14day records up to

Cattle will he sold

22.07 Ibe. butter 
89 66 Ibe but tor

Ha19.611 tbs milk all
111746 lie. butter 

23 42 lbs butler 
«6 50 Ibe butter

y retords up to

•ubject to tuberculin teat. No three testera. 
No shy breeders.

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT ONE O’CLOCK SHARP

MOORE & DEAN, Auctioneers
MW# fur Catalogue to

ZSRegistered Holsteins
Cows and Heifers at bargain 

De Kol, Pontiao and Butter 
raina Calves at foot or safe In 

oalf Parties wanting a bunch will 
get them cheap 
JACOB I.AVGMEED. WODFHOUSE ONT

OU
fee

J. Alex. Wallace, Secretary, Simcoe, Ont.
VtLYNDALE STOCK FARM

Grasdaess el King el the Festin»

Erasr ss
with s »j-lb. Jam, and iltlb. grand dam. Another

BROWN BROS., - LYN.

5-4

Si43 HOLSTEINS 43 6-4

AT
7-4Anything in Holstein Females

From I week to 6 y re. old. 76 head to 
•Boom from.

SPBOIAL or FIR i 10 Heifer, rieing I yre„ 
bred, and Bulla from 7 to 10 aw.

M> herd bull i. Ce.ai BesfarveM Be lei. No. 
8028; dam, Sera Jewel ll.ngarv.ld 3rd.lir.icow 
ia Canada to make over 30 Ibe. bull 
recordset. Sold for 12.000

MW# me or come and too mkal
Hunk 1 mould pay yon to hny.
. MIOOINBON - INKER

Will
ONE P.M. SHARP

Ae my f*rm is leased every animal will be Sold Without
Re

ALL MATURE COWS ARE IN R.O.P.
THREE AND FOUR YEAR OLD HEIFERS with Records up 

to 13,600 Ibe. Milk.
TWO YEAR 0L08 up to 11,200 Ibe. milk. All records made 

on two milkinge 
feed.

VOUNO STOCK are nearly all sired by SIR LYONS HENCER 
VELD SEC IS (see catalogue.)

COME EARLY AND INSPECT THE HERD 
If you ere In the market tor Good Breeding attend thta Sale
Cateloguei give full particulars—Records and Breeding. Send 

for one.

J. H. PRENTICE
Auctioneer

TORONTO, ONT.

BANKS BUY HOLSTEIN COWS 
Following the eiample of many West

ern bankers, the vice president of the 
Flrel National Bank ol Detroit. Mich, 
lurniehed the money to send an eipert 
to the Keel to purchase a carload of cat
tle to be distributed among the county 
farmers of Beoker county, in which De
troit Is situated Ttn-ee oattle are Bold 
to farmers at cost, and Holstein» were 
selected for this purpoee It ie expected 
that another carload will shortly be sent

7-4

8
ft.100 LBS. MILK ON 

EACH SIDE
per day, and under farm conditions of care and

Bankers in the West who have follow 
e<l this practice, taking part of the pay 
meat from the cream checks at creamer
ies given to those to whom the banks 
have sold oattlr, And that their payment» 
are being usually promptly root W. A 
Clemons, Secretary

6A BROTHER to MAY ECHO SYLVIA. 
118 lbs- milk In 1 day. 34 lbs. butter In 
7 daya and 141 Ibe In 30 daya.

His dam's dam (DB KOL PLUS) gave 
106 Iba milk in 1 day 22.300 lbs- In

DAM-A big 
—whose milk n 
To be officially

This young bull (Bt for 
spring! Is a low-down, strong 
about half and half In eolor

I th"
4, 6.

9-4strong vigorous 4-yr -old 
ever tested under 4%. 
tested in spring

AT AVONDALE FARM 
The season's testing opened with 

■Speckle Vietje, a daughter of Prince Hen 
gerveld Piet jo. a 33 lb bull, which ha»

g. h. McKenzie !iva^aaivii^Slv doing the rounds of the fairs, gave 1909
I'm of butter ae a Junior two-year old. 
and was Immediately followed by an 
otbe,' daughter of Prlnoe Hengerveld 
Pietjc named Pletie Pauline Hengerveld. 
which yav* 19.72 lbs of butter and 381 
the. of milk 1.1 7 daya. and 7710 lbs of 
buttsr and 1.620 lbs. of milk In 30 days 
as a two-year-old. after having been on 
pasture until late In the fall Brook- 
land's Wayne Komdyke. ae a mature 
oow. made 26% lbs. and Foekle 
2nd Ooutes^as a three year-old

ft.

Also a half brother to above 
and out of a daughter of Oonnt 
Walker Pietertje

THORNHILL, ONT. He,ls

Stop SB Metropolitan R. R.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash, or 8 months on Approved Notes.

Full Set (with the exception ol Nos. 6 and 8) of 
H.F. Herd Books lor Sale

lr. 2-yr.-olds—one 
lng up to II Ibe.

dam and her two brothers won First 
at Toronto on separate ooaasiona 

Writ* ms about these 
■. 1. LEAVERS

oalf whose first Bve 
is sir# mads 16 lbs

and ^two milk- Ol

1
>. OUT.



we mir run mien, others devote .
"M unit ro rev to mbbt one 1*25^57,

■"v » u~ .i~. ¥l.:Lwï"c."«!;"

e‘33,5"£", r,-'*"1;vts: i gc
nffjs xwc,\«r.

& '* - < iJSssf ;ru‘~r x 21 c
Piio» per mnI freight prepaid *< I v

7-40-o «“V ii„. *."?« T"
• '« 'b- rod. .11 No * Hard Steel

•, «. «, T. 7’ „ ey, Weight per 
l*rl«^ per rod. freight prepaid

■ire, .paring 
rod. By, lit. 23c

«nuyAwssp.:. 
rS.BMSS$S
LA, r-J- • Weight per rod. 10»/, lbs. 
Prloe per rod, freight prepaid

23c

28c

Price per rod. freight prepaid............................

BTWlÏVZTIJ'-J

kio^u. UZHr"^ "v"

29c

29c

Carload orLee. than Carload or 
Carload In over in 
Now Ont. New Ont. 

Que. M»r. Uue., Mar. 
PrevIncoH Province.

C.tSH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EXPENSE 
AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT 01 THE 
SAVINGS IN THE PRICE

Lee. then 
Carload in 
New Ont. New Ont. 
Que. Mar. Que., Mar 
Provinces Provinces

l.exe than 
I Carload in

Ontai o

9-4fl tiENERAI. STOCK FENCE. lias 9
line wires, 4d in high, 12 stays to

20c 19c 31c 34c

jtSÆarfsasëÆ24c 37c
l5'^ S'il i? JTBl jps
II*. Price per rod, freight paid.......................

26c
37c 40c 39c

WAEK GATE, V/, a 48 Freight paid__

FARM GATE, It * 48 Freight prepaid

FARM GATE, IS i 48. Freight paid........

FARM GATE, 14 i 48. Freight paid..

FARM GATE, II i 48. Freight paid

STAPLES GALVANIZED. 1»/. in.
25 lbs Freight paid.......... .

?"?,m ,.Ko;..’.,Son * ”1125 “*■

heavy touted

$2.50 $2.75 $2.50
3.75 4.00 3.75
4.00 4.25 4.00
4.25 4.50 4.25
4.75 5.00 4.75

.75 .80 .75

.75 .80 .75

26c

31c
per box of

32c 31c STRETCHER. ail iron, top 
draw very heavy touted chain, 
wire stretcher and splicer, the 
made at any price Freight p

and bottom, 
^extra single

7.50 8.00 7.50
32c 3 IC BABB WIRE PRICES ON APPLICATION

ssf.wa&.all rail made. 
Place your

with the exception of Electric Lines and Steamship Lln.e 
orders May. Remit by P 0, Order or Bank Money Order

OUR POLICY—AN HONEST PRICE FOR AN HONEST FENCE

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
Fence Put up in 20, 30, 40 Bod Rolls Only

T,oh this Mm Liai i p , , • Conaplouau, rh.ee that your nelehbera my aaa It.

March 5, lot,. FARM AND DAIRY (39)

FIGHTING FOR FREEDOM
Against Combine Methods !

Sarnia Fence Wins
The Manitoba Grain Grower s Association The Saskatchewan 

Grain Grower s Association The United Farmers of 
Alberta and The Dominion Grange.

all olhTra. H.ln. «“hlro," àL‘u"ncV!7bV.ucM.Ouu'n ™‘r »Vh!' wîl‘h",h.'iTy pur'l',,• S,rnl* F,"“ ln »«aranM la

Sfï3|St" S
JJ”**®* U. every assiatari<<\ In return we wish every farmer in or**ni*atlon in 'he Dominion of Oanoda have endorsed our

crarSSSiS i* =
r «i* f-KftaArSs aeu ;-v£r ""
GUARANTEE i |f yeu find for any 
ftally woven fonoo you ever purchased at any pr

ire * roll of flarnla Fence that will give you such eatisfac 
and strong supporters of our Direct Policy.

loi* lô^lrVnï MhLrVu 'll a!\ net V the b,8t hard 8,eel wire, the beet galvanizing, the meet per , y u a e at liberty to return it to us. We will pay freight both ways and refund yeu your
reason that

WHICH WILL YOU BUY-SARNIA FENCE OR COMBINE
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Hb| ij -'92 (40) farm and dairy March 5, 1914.
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V r
... - ' -£&Build Concrete 
Crib Floors and Supports

b: . w MM

>Ai(
• :

mm

: BH
m
»r I ’ H BY keep the rats, squirrels 

* rodents from carrying away your profits. 
Millions of dollars are

and other

1lost to farmers each year 
throngh the ravages of rodents in cribs and 
and granaries. Part of this loss is paid by 
every farmer whose crib floor isn’t built of

mmm mm
u■m concrete.

Concrete crib floors anil supports stop the 
waste because

m
■IE

They Protect Your Grain ;

Concrete is strong, durable and clean, 
and needs practically no repairs, 
materials for cribs and granaries.

Write for this free book “What the Farmer can do with 
Concrete." It tells all about the uses of concrete and will 
help every farmer to have better buildings and save money.

It never wears out 
It is the cheapest of all

m
■s M

Farmer's Information Bureaum
•■jim Canada Cement Company Limitedi 591 Herald Building, Montreal
m ■
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